
CHAPTER IV 

Privy Council, Ministry and Cabinet 

The powers of the Crown arc exercised 
through different agencies. Some are exercised 
by Ministers acting singly in the Departments 
o\'e r ,vhich they preside) some arc perfonncd by 
the Privy Council and its various Commil1ccs, 
some by the Cabinet and some arc carried on with 
the help of the pennanent C ivil Servants. It will, 
therefore, be mCl1ningful to know the nature and 
organisa- tion of these institut ions and how do 
they actually function . 

THE PRIVY COUNC IL 

Origin a nd Dc-velopmcnt 

. From early limes there hnd been a Counci l, 
a group afmcn attcmbnt on the King. fu lfi lling 
certain duties and actir,lg as the King" s ad,"iscrs. 
The Privy Counci l is an officin l name gi\'cn in 
law to the body of persons who arc the advisers 
of the Sovcn: ign. In its o rigin , the Pri\·y COllncil 
is thl..' descendant ofllll.! King's Council , the Curia 
Regis. which d::J.tcs from Nonnan dill'S, and has 
had, under va rious n"llnes. a continuous history. 
An altcnIpt was m~uje under the Lancaslrian 
Kings to make it directly subordina te to Parlia· 
menl, but it cou ld no t succeed. In the sixteenth 
century the King's Privy Counci l became the 
powerful instrument of Tudor despotism. In the 
next century its powers were considerably 
eclipsed by an inner eire Ie o f the Ki ng' s ad\'ise rs 
which eventually callle to be kn own as Cabinet. 

As the Pri\·y Counc il had become an un
wieldy body fo r purposes of effecti,·c consult · 
ations. the later Stuart Ki ng slaned the pract ice 
of consult ing w ilh a few members of the Counc il 
who met the Ki ng in hi s closet or "Cabinet". It 
became a regular practice anJ by 1679, the o ld 
Privy Counci l may be said to have been \' irtually 
abolished, except fo r forma l busi ness and as a 
Court of l aw. This change can be observed from 

the farewe ll speech of Charles II , in the same year 
to his Privy Counc illors. The King said: " His 
Majesty thanks you forall the good advice which 
you have g iven him which might have been more 
frequent if the great numbers of the Council had 
not made it unfit for the secrecy and dispatch of 
business. This forced him {Q usc a smaller nllmber 
of you in a fo rei gn committl'e, and somc times 
the advice o f some few among them upon such 
occas ions for many yca rs past." 

Composition and Organisa tion 
The Pri vy Council \\ as, therefore. the chief 

source of executive power in the Slale. As the 
system o f Cabine t Govcnuncnt deve l op~d, the 
Privy Counc il became less prominent. Many o f 
its powe rs were tran s ferr~d 10 the Cabinet as an 
inner comm ittee of the Pri\·y Counci l. and much 
of its work was handed o\"er 10 newly created 
go\"crnment Depal1mcnls, some o f whi ch were 
origina ll y tht4);ornmittecs of the Pri vy COllncil. 
The present day Privy Council is the body on 
whose advice and through which the SO\'erei gn 
exerc ises h is starutory and a number of preroga· 
tive powers. It , a lso. has it s 0\\·11 statutoI)' duties, 
independent o f tile power of the King in COllncil . 

The Pri vy Council incluJes all Cabi ne t 
Mini sters. past and present. I the Prince of\Valq 
and the Roya l Dukes, .he Archbi shops and .he 
Bishop o f London, and a large number of other 
people of distinction in the fi eld of po li ti cs , arts, 
literature, science or law who arc e levated as 
Pri\'y Councillors. Ambassadors arc fl OW uS 1I 211y 
made Prh·y Councillors and since the preced('nt 
o f 189 7 Dominion Premiers 3re regularl y ofr~red 
its membersh ip . ~ The Sp~:! kc r of the 1·louse of 
Commons, too, is normally offered Privy Coun
cillo rship. The title o f " Right Honourable" is 
borne by all members of the Privy Counc illo rs 
and the membership of the Privy Counci l is re-

I. Once appointed to the Privy Council. a person ordinari ly retains his membership for life. 
2. Genera l Hertzog and De Va lera, however, refused Privy Councillorship. 
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tained for life. 
The Privy Counei I is convened by the Clerk 

of the Privy Council and is presided over by the 
Sovereign or, when the Sovereign is abroad or 
ill, by Councillors of State. Three Privy Council
lors from a quorum, but, as a rule, not fewer than 
four are summoned to attend. Rarely is anyone 
invited to attend a Council meeting who is not a 
Cabinet member. The whole Privy Council is 
called together only on the death of the Sover
eign or when the Sovereign announces his or her 
intention to marry. 

The Privy Council is responsible foradvis
ing the Sovereign to approve Orders in Council , 
of which there are two kinds, differing fundamen
tally in constitutional principle. Those made by 
virtue of the Royal Prerogative, for example, 
Orders approving the gmnt of Royal Charters of 
Incorporation, and, secondly, those made under 
Statutory powers, which are the highest form of 
delegated legislation. It is an accepted principle 
that members of the Privy Council attending 
meetings at which Orders in Council 3TC made 
do not thereby become responsible for the policy 
upon which the Orders are based; this rests with 
the Ministers whose Departments arc responsible 
for the subjects of the Orders in question whether 
or not they are present at the meeting. Certain 
Orders in Council must be published in the LOII

dOli Gazelle, which is an official periodical pub
lished by the authority of the Government. The 
Privy Coune:1 "Iso advises the Crown on the issue 
of Royal Proclamations, some of the most impor
tant of which relate to the prerogative acts (such 
as summoning or dissolving Parliament) of the 
same validity as Acts of Parliament. 

The Privy Council serves, as in ancient 
times, as a panel for the composition of the 
committees. The meetings of the committees 
differ from those of the Privy Council itself in 
that the Sovereign cannot constitutionally be pre
sent. These committees have only advisory func
tions. The committee relating to Jersy and Guern
sey is of long historical lineage. Similarly, there ' 
are committees for the Universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge and the Scottish Universities. Early 
in the reign of Queen Victoria it was found 
convenient to entrust the Privy Council. acting 
through a committee, various functions, which 
later on were handed over to Departments. The 
connection of the Council with education, how
ever, remained considerably longer and it was 
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only in 1899, that a Board of Education with an 
independent President was substituted for the 
committee. The administrative work of the Privy 
Council committees is canried out in the Privy 
Council office under the control of the Lord 
President of the Council. 

The most noteworthy of such committees 
is the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council 
created in 1833. This Committee is generally 
selected from Lord Chancellor, ex-Lord Chan
cellors, and Lords of Appeal in Ordinary, al
though other members of the Privy Council who 
have held high judicial office (including Chief 
Justices and certain other judges from other 
Commonwealth countries who have been sworn 
members of the Privy Council) may also be asked 
to sit when business of the Judicial Committee is 
heavy. The Judicial Committee does not deliver 
judgment. It advises the Sovereign who acts on 
its report and approves an Order in Council to 
give effect thereto. Its decisions, though not bind
ing on the English courts, are treated with great 
respect by them. 

The Judicial Committee of the PrivyCoun
cil is the final court of appeal from the courts 
of United Kingdom dependencies and certain 
States of the Commonwealth, including certain 
countries of which Her Majesty is no longer the 
Queen, but have not elected to discontinue to 
appea l. It derives its appellate jurisdiction in 
respect of such appeals from the principle of 
English Common Law which recognises, "the 
right of all the King's subjects to appeal for 
redress to the Sovereign in Council", if they 
believed that the Courts of Law had failed to do 
them justice. Tho Judicial Committeeis also the 
final court of appeal from the ecclesiastical courts 
of England, from the Channel Islands and the Isle 
of Man, and from Prize Courts) in the United 
Kingdom and dependencies. It hears appeals 
from members of the medical, dental and certain 
kindred professions against decisions of their 
respective disciplinary bodies. 

Lord Samuels describes the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council as "one of the most 
august tribunals in the world." Members of the 
Judicial Committee hold or have held certain high 
judicial offices in the United Kingdom or the 
Commonwealth and the Privy Councillors. Ap
peals are admitted only 'by leave given by the 
courts overseas according to local law or , failing 
that, by the Judicial Committee itself. 

3. Prize courtS dea l with matters concerning property c3ptured in time of war which, by the grace of the Crown, f31ls 10 
the forces which assist iil the capture. 

, , 
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THE MINISTRY 

Ministry and Cabinet 
The term Ministry is used in two senses. 

Sometimes it is used to mean Cabinet as if the 
two tenns are synonymous. Sometimes it is used 
to mean both the Cabinet and other Ministers who 
are not members of the Cabinet. The second 
meaning is preferable. When a new Prime Min
ister is appointed, he has to fill hundred or so 
posts, major and minor, which together make up 
the Ministry. For example, the Cabinet fonned 
by Winston Churchill in 1951 contained sixteen 
members. In addition to these Ministers in the 
Cabinet, there were twenty-two Ministers who 
were not in the Cabinet. Then, there were over 
fifty junior Ministers and this total of about ninety 
constituted Churchill's Ministry. The Labour 
Government fonned by Harold Wilson in Octo
ber 1964 con tained a total 101 Ministers and 
Parliamentary Secretaries. The Cabinet con
lained 23 members, like its Conservative prede
cessor Government, under Sir Alec Douglas 
Home. The Ministry is, thus, a convenient con
cept that embraces all categories of Ministers 
collec tively with varying shades and degrees, 
who go to make up the political side of the 
Executive. That is her Majesty's GOY ernment. 

The Ministers vary in nomenclature and in 
impoJ1ance. About twenty or more of the mostO 
important out of the Ministry are the members of 
the Cabinet'They meet collectively, decide upon 
policy, and in genera l "head up" the govern
ment. It does not, however, mean that every 
Cabinet Mini ster must necessarily preside over 
an administrative Department. There are a few 
sinecure offi ces which involve no substantial 
departmental duties. Men of great political im
portance whose capacity for departmental work 
has been lessened by the passage of time, onhose 
\vbo have no taste for administration, but whose 
counsel is always of immense value,5 a,re as
signed offices with a few or no duties attached. 
For example, the duties of the Lord Privy Seal 
were abolished in 1884 and yet he is always a 
member of the Cabinet. The Lord President of 
the Council, too, has only nominal duties. Some-
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times these offices are usefully occupied by Min
isters who are entrusted with majQtresponsibili
ties of a general rather than of a departmental 
kind. This was true of Lord President from 1940-
43, and Herbert Morrison who became Lord 
President in the Labour Government of 1945. In 
Macmillan's Government (1961) the Lord Presi
dent of the Council was entrusted with the general 
duty of promoting scientific and technological 
development as Minister of Science. The Lord 
Privy Seal handled foreign office business in the 
House of Commons. The Earl of Home (later Sir 
Douglas-Home), the Foreign Secretary, was in 
the Lords. 

Another expedient is the appointment of 
Ministers without Portfolio. From 1915 to 
1921 ten cases occurred of Ministers in the 
Cabinet without Portfolio· Butthis system ended 
in 1921 after a scathing criticism in the House of 
Commons. It was revived in Baldwin's Ministry 
of 1935 when Lord Eustnce Percy and Anthony 
Eden received Ministries.' Arthur Greenwood 
held the office of Minister wi thout Portfolio dur
ing his membership of the War Cabinet and also 
for a short while in 1947. W.F. Deedes was 
appointed Minister without Portfolio by Harold 
Macmillan in a major reconstruction of Cabinet 
in July 1962 and October 1963 Douglas Home 
appointed two Mini sters without Portfolio. But it 
is not usual for such a Minister to be created. 

In the second place, there arc certain Min
isters who are designated as of "Cabinet rank" . 
Anlee' s Labour Government, fom1ed in January 
1949 had fifteen such ministers. The ministers 
of "Cabinet rank" are the heads of the adminis
trative departments, and although they are for
mally of Cabinet status and are paid the sam: 
salary as Cabinet Ministers, but they are not 
members of the Cabinet itself. They anend the 
Cabinet meetings only when specifically invited 
by the Prime Minister to deal with malters con
cerning their Departments. This division of Min
isters was observed by Churchill in 1951 and he 
had eighteen Ministers under this category. The 
Ministers of "Cabinet rank" vary in numbers 
from government to government; it is a matter 

4. Anthony Eden, who succc:eded Winston Churchill after the lauer retired from active .polit,ics, h~d eighteen <;abinet 
Ministers. Harold Macmillan cootinued with more or less the same number. Harold ~llson s <;ablnet formed.," !964 
had Iwenty. three members, though Wilson advocated I S to 20 members, lO make an Ideal Cabinet. BBC PublicatiOns, 
Whitehall and Beyond, p.26. 
John Bright proved p<lOf administrator althe Board of Trade in 1868, but was later valuable as Chanc~lIor of the Duchy. s. 

6. 
7. 

Keith, A. B., The Bri,isll Cobinn System. p. 45. . .. 
lord Eustace Percy found his position anomllous and resigned office, later leaving parhamen.tary hfe: Anthony Eden 
was given the duty of deliling with League of Nations' affairs, but on Sir Samuel Hoare's rebrement In 1935, he was 
appointed in his place. 
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for the Prime Minister's discretion. In Heath's 
Government (1972) there were seven Ministers 
of this kind. 

Then. come the "Ministers of State ", who 
are "deputy minister" in Government Depart
ments where the work is particularly heavy and 
complex, or when it involves frequent travelling 
overseas. A Minister of State may,if circum
stances demand, hold independent charge of a 
Department, though there is no precedent so far. 
Compared with ten Ministers of State in 
DouglaS-Horne's Government there were sixteen in 
Harold Wilson's Government and eleven in 
Heath's Government. The Ministers of State usu
ally have a status intermediate between that of a 
full Minister and of a Parliamentary Secretary. 
The first Minister of State ever created was Lord 
Beaverbrook in May 1941 and since then the 
practice has come to stay. " In practice the general 
idea of the Minister of State", says Herbert Mor
rison, " is to create minister of higher status than 
that of a Parliamentary Secretary who could re
lieve heavily burdened departmental ministers of 
material pans of their work to an extent which 
might not be considered appropriate in the case 
of Parliamentary Secretaries." It would appear 
that any action taken by a Minister of State who 
is subordinate to the Minister in charge of a 
Department, would be on behalf of the Minister 
under delegated powers. The Minister-in-charge 
of the Department is answerable to Parliament 
for all intents and purposes. 

Finally, there arc the Parliamentary secre
taries, or 'junior ministers', Each departmental 
Minister has usually a Pariiament2ry Secretary, 
but in some of the larger Departments there may 
be two. A Parliamentary Secretary may not be 
confused with the Permanent Secretary who is a 
senior member of the Civi l Service in the Depart
ment. Parliamentary Secretaries are mostly mem
bers of the House of Commons, or ifnot, then, of 
the House o f Lords. They belong to the majority 
party and are selected by the Prime Minister in 
consultation with the Minister concerned. They ' 
remain in office as long as the Ministry is there 
or the Prime Minister wishes them to be there. 
But they are not Ministers of the Crown and 
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constitutionally have no 'power'. The primary 
function of the Parliamentary Secretary is to 
relieve their senior Ministers of some of their 
burden by taking part in parliamentary debates, 
and answering parliamentary questions, and by 
assisting in departmental duties. There are also 
five "political" officials of the Royal House
hold, including the Treasurer, the Comptroller, 
and Vice-Chamberlain. These offices carry a 
political complexion and their incumbents are 
ranked as Ministers. 

All these .categories of Ministers, who 
make the Ministry, are members of ParliamentS 
and belong to the majority party in the House of 
Commons. They are individually and collec
tively responsible to the House of Commons and 
continue to remain in office as long as they can 
retain its confidence. The Ministry may, thus, 
consis t of the whole number of Crown officials 
having seats in Parliament, sustaining direct re
sponsibility to the House of Commons and hold
ing office subject to a continued support of a 
working majority in the latter body. But the 
Ministry has no collective functions. It is the 
functi on of the Cabinet. The Cabinet is a com· 
mittee of the Ministry. chosen by the Prime Min 
isterwho meet together for fouror five hours each 
week to deliberate, fonnulate policy, supervise 
and co-ordinate the work of the whole Govern
ment machine. The Ministry as a whole never 
meets and it never deliberates on matters of pol
icy. The duties ofa Minister, unless he is Cabinet 
Minister, are individual uties relalting to the ad
ministrative Depanment or Departments to 
which he is attached. Ir. "om, the Cabinet officer 
deliberates and advises; the Privy Councillor de
crees; and the Minister executes. The three ac
tivities are easily capable of being distinguished, 
even though it frequently happens that Cabinet 
officer, Privy Councillor, and Minister are one 
and the same person. 
Size of the Mini,try 

The overall size of the Mini stry (excluding 
Parliamentary Secretaries) has more than dou
bl ed from early this century; ri sing from about 
forty five in the Governments of Balfour , Camp
bell Bannerman, and Asquith before 19 14, to 

8. It is 11 well settled coo'/ention that l\.li nisters should be either Peers or members of the House of Commons. There have 
been however, occasional and iemporary exceptions. Gladstone held the offi::t of Colonia l Secretary in 1845 for nine 
month~ without a seat in f'ar li amenl. Sir A. G. Boscawen, Minister of Agricullurt', wasasimilar case in 1922-23. General 
Smuts was a Min ister without Portfolio and a member of the War Cabinet from 1916 unti l the end of War without 3 
seat in Parliament. Ramsay MacDonald and his son Malco lm MacDonald were members of lhc Cabinet though not in 
Parliament from No\'ember 1935 until early in 1936. MacDonald! wt:re defeated at the General Election held in 
November 1935 Patrick Gordon-Walker was appointed Foreign Secretary by Harold Wilson despite his fa ilure to get 
elected in October, 1964 . Gordon-Walker had to quit on his defeat in the by-election too. 
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more than one hundred in the Wilson Govern- . 
ment formed in 1964. This increase has created 
the danger of excessive executive domination of 
the Legislature. Although members of the House 
of Commons appointed to Ministerial office no 
longer have to secure re-election to the Com
mons, there do exist statutory limits on the nurn
berofMinislersallowed to serve in IheCommons 
at anyone time. 

The Minislers of the Crown ACI, 1937, 
provided that only eighleen out of tweilly-one 
senior Ministers could serve in the House of 
Commons at anyone time. This meant that ifall 
the !wenty-one posts were filled, al least Ihree 
had 10 be held by members of ihe Lords. In 
addilion, Ihe Act of 1937 provided that no more 
than rwenty Junior Ministers could sit in the 
Commons at anyone time. During World War 
II, under the provisions of the emergency legis
lation, these figures were exceeded, whi le many 
of the ministerial posts created a fler the \Varwcrc 
speci fically excluded from the limi ta tions im
posed by the Act of 1937. In 1941 , the Select 
Committee on Offices and Places o f Profit under 
the Crown recommended that only sixty Minis
ters in all should serve in the House of Com
mon5.910 pursuance of this recommendation the 
House of Commons Disqualification Act, 1957, 
spl!c ificd that not more than sevellty Min i;{lCr of 
all categories could serve in the House OrtOIll

mons at onc time. This limit was not exceeded 
by Macmillian or Home. When the Labour Gov
ernment came in power in 1964 it created the new 
Ministerial posts which correspondingly in
creased the size ofthe Mini stry and, accordingly, 
the necessity of new legi slation arose. The Min
isters of the Crown Act, 1964, increased from 
seventy to ninety-one the total number of Minis
tcrs who could serve in the Commons at any one 
time, and abolished the limil on the number of 
senior Ministers that could be drawn from the 
Commons. Since the figure of nine ty-one fixed 
by the 1964 Act, as the maximum number of 
Minislers that could be drawn from the House of 
Commons, was below the total number of Min
isterial posts in the Wilson Government, the Act 
recognised the principle that some posts should 
be filled by the Lords. It means that Ministers 

The Herbert Comminee Repon, H. C. 120 of 1941 . 
Barker, E., B,.itain and the B,.ilUh People (1943), p. 54. 
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over and above the number of ninety-one would 
com~ from the Lords the r~by increasing the 
strength of the Peers in the Ministry. 

TilE CAB INET 

Not Known to Law 
The Cabinel is the core of the British con

stitutional system. It is the supreme directing 
authority; " the magnet of policy," as Barker 
calls it ,lO which co-ordinates and controls the 
whole of the executive government, and inte
grates and guides the work of the Legislature. 
According to Bagehot, the Cabinet is a "hyphen 
that joins, the buckle that binds the executive and 
legislat ive de- partments together. " Lowell calls 
it " the keystone of the political arch." Sir John 
Marriol describe it as "the pivot round which the 
whole po litica l mac hinery revoI\'es. " Ramsay 
Muir speaks o f it os " the steering-wheel of the 
ship of State ... S ir Ivor Jenn ings succinctly says 
that the Cabinet " provides unity to the British 
system of government. " With whatever colour
ful ph rase it may be described and from whatever 
angle it is approac hed, the Cabinet is the motive 
power of all political act ion in Britain. And yet 
it is not known to law. 

Lik t.! various other poli tical inst il'Utions of 
the country, the Cabinet, too, is the child of 
cJWl1cc. Until 1937, it was nol even mentioned 
in allY Act of Pa rl iament, and in the Ministers of 
the Crown Ac t there is just an occas ional refer
ence to ie l l As the Cabinet has no legal existence, 
its act ions have not the force oflaw. The judicial 
acts or the Cabinet arc fonnally made the actions 
of the Privy Council which body has exi stence in 
law. The mac hinery of the Cabinet system is, 
thus, based upon conventions, unwritten but al
ways recognised and stated with almost as mudr 
precision as the rules of law. This, indeed, is the 
most re markab le outcome of the British Consti
tution. 
Development of the Cobinet 

The name Cabinet referred originally to a 
small body o f ministers whom the later Stuart 
Kings comme nced consulting in preference to the 
Privy Counci l of their predecessors.12 Then, 
came the Revo lution of 1688, and the conse
quent increase in the powers of Parliament. Wi!-

9. 
10. 
tt. The Mioisters of t~ Crown Act, 1931, referred 10 it while providing higher salaries for those Minislers who were 

members oflhe Cabme1. 
12. !k smaller inner group ofpe~ns to w!'om Ihe King came to give his special confidenc~ was variously known as the 

JJ1nlo"{a ~erm first .used dunng.the reIgn of Charles J). the 'Cable' (after the ini(ialleuers of the inner group of 
16!I-Chrr:0rd, Arlington, Buckmgham, Ashley and Lauderdale), the 'Cabinet Council' or the 'Cabinet' (the cabinet 
being the pnvate room or closet ofthe King 's palace in which the group met). 
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Iiam IJI on ascending the throne fonned a Min
istry drawn both from the Whigs and the Tories. 
But he soon realized that the Tories were very 
critical of his policy and their opposing views 
made it impossible for him to catry .out smooth 
administration. He, therefore, gradually dis
mis~ed all the Tories from his Ministry and got, 
for the first time, a body of Ministers choS~n from 
orie political party. The Whig Junto of 1696 is 
regarded as the real beginning of the Cabinet 
system. Queen Anne carried the development a 
stage further by letting the inner circle decide 
policy while her precedecessors tolerated only 
advice. But she still continued to dismiss her 
Ministers when they forfeited her favour. At the 
same time, both William and Anne presided in 
person at the meetings of the cabinet 

The system of Cabinet Government can be 
said to have really emerged when the King was 
excluded from the meetings of the Cabinet. This 
happened, by chance in 1714, when George I 
ceased to attend the meetings of the Council 
because he did not understand English. The King 
designated Sir Robert Walpole to preside in his 
place. The Cabinet thereupon ceased to meet at 
the palace with the Sovereign presiding, and met 
instead at the House of the First Lord of the 
Treasury. The First Lord became a kind ofChair
man to the Cabinet and Walpole furnished the 
required leadership in the absence of the King 
and the colleagues looked to him for direction. 
As Chairman of the Cabinet, he presided at its 
meetings, guided and directed its deliberations, 
reported the decisions arrived at the Cabinet 
meetings to the King, and reported to the Cabinet 
the opinion of the King. Moreover, as a member 
of Parliament he served as a link between the 
Cabinet and Parliament. This new position and 
duties of Walpole in effect involved the origin of 
the office of the Prime Minister, although he 
resented and repudiated the suggestion that his 
position was of that kind. Necessity, thus, grafted 
the Premiership as well as the Cabinet constitu
tion. 

Another outcome of the absence of the 
King from meetings of the Cabinet was that 
Ministers, instead of tendering individual advice, 
began seeking for unanimity. Walpole could 
hardly go to the King with a dozen or fifteen 
different opinions. Differences amongst them-
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selves the Ministers began to resolve inside the 
Cabinet, and thereby agreed advice was con
veyed to the King. Out of this emerged another 
development. The Cabinet, if it were to tender 
unanimous advice, had to be a . homogeneous 
body. When distinct political parties had begun 
to emerge, .it became convenient to draw all 
Cabinet Ministers from a single majority party to 
be sure of parliamentary approval. 

For twenty years Walpole headed the Gov
ernment and during that period a system that was 
in its infancy gathered strength and a certain 
measureofstability. In fact, in Walpole'sadmini
stration are found the essential characteristics of 
present-day Cabinet government. "It was 
Walpole who first administered the Government 
in accordance with his own views afour political 
requirements. It was Walpole who first con
ducted the business of the country in the House 
of Commons. It wasWalpole who in the conduct 
of that business first insisted upon the support for 
his measures of all servants of the Crown who 
had seats in Parliament. It was under Walpole that 
the House of Commons became the dominant 
power in the State, and rose in ability and influ
ence as well as in actual power above the House 
of Lords. And it was Walpole who set the exam
ple of quitting his office while he still retained 
the undiminished affection of his King for the 
avowed reason that he had ceased to possess the 
confidence of the House of Commons." It was, 
again, Walpole who used No. I 0 Downing Street 
while he was in office, which subsequently be
came the official residence of the Prime Minister. 

At the same time, there had developed the 
principle of ministerial responsibility; the princi
ple that a Minister was responsible to Parliament 
for all his public acts, and that he could be brought 
to book by Parliament if ever it considered his 
acts prejudicial to the interests of the country. The 
principle of ministerial responsibility evolved 
slowly. For the first time Strafford in the reign of 
Charles I was made to answer to Parliament for 
what was considered the bad advice he had given 
to the King. The King did his best to shield him, 
but, and in spite of the best efforts of Charles 
himself, Strafford was made to pay the penalty 
imposed by Parliament. tJ Exactly the same hap
pened in Danby's case during the reign of Charles 

13. Strafford ..... as impeached of high treason by the House of Commons "(or endeavouring to subvert the ancient and 
fundamental laws and government of His Majesty's realms of England and Ireland and to introduce an arbitrary and 
tyrafUl icaJ government against law in the silid kingdom." Adams, C. B., and Stephens. H. M., Select Document.r of 
English COfl.1tUutlonai His(ory. p. 361. 

, 
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1114 Since then the principle of ministerial re
sponsib il ity has been recognised as the sine quo 
non of the parliamentary system of government. 

It does no~ however, mean that the Cabi
net system of government had become an accom
plished fact in the eighteenth century, and the 
King was a mere cipher in his relations to the 
Cabinet. Even Sir Robert Walpole felt himself 
very much the King 's servant and dismissable by 
him. George 111 demanded the inclus ion of some 
members in the Cabinet, though they belonged 
to the opposing party. George IV made efforts to 
create among the Ministers division by gett ing 
thei r individual opinions on Can(ling's foreign 
pol icy. Wi lliam IV, once o r perhaps, rwice, con
templated the dismissa l of a Cabinet which en
jo)ed the confidence orthe House of Commons 
ant..! lil(: electo rate. 

Thus, the complete theory and pr.ctice of 
the Cabine t system, as it emerged out of the 
c igr. tccn:h century , did not take its present form 
b\.~ fore the re ign of Queen Victoria. "Under Pee l, 
Disr~cli . and Gladstone the system rcac hed a kind 
i.l f cJ un.: >. : il1(~\!ed the classic exposit ion of its 
workIn g is st ill J chapter in the Life of 
l1a!pole,\qitten by one of GIJdstone's col· 
Ica g u c ~ < I \10rley) with his master's assis· 
I.H-:;:\.' . ' 

ii b l:'i rl y to Jroalyse the deveJopnll.!!lt oC 
the C<lbinct during the t\\ent icth century. But 
[\\ 0 ::= ign ifiean t observa tions may be made here. 
The fir :it is, that the membe rship of the Cabinet 
h;]s incn:c:sed from twelve o r less to eighteen or 
morc. Si r Raben Pee l was content with thirteen 
members; Disraeli in 1874 tried as few as twelve. 
Sinet.: th en the Cabinet has tended to grow stead· 
ity \JllIi l rerent times. \Vith the expansion of the 
funclivl1s of government, it became a practice to 
include in Ihe Cabinet the heads o f all importan t 
Dep:mmcn!s as well as number of Ministers 
\\ ilhou t dcpartmenta l duties, like the Lord Presi · 
Ct' n\ t,f t~ t: Council and the Lord Pri vy Seal, and 
Sorr.l' limes evcn the Chancellor o f the Duchy of 
LJnc~ster. [3crween the two world \),I ars the num· 
her "a' seldom less than twenty. In 1935, it was 
twemy·rwa. But there were constant complaints 
against the swelling s ize of the Cabinet. It was 
contended that a Cabinet of twenty-one or 
twenty-m'o members was too large for an ciTec· 
tive deliberative body. A Cabinet, say of twelve 
persons, like Disraeli's in I 874,canamieably and 

14. See ante, Olap. Ill. 
I S. Derry, K., British Institution oJTOtky (1948), p. 41 . 
16. Jennings, W. I., The Qiu'l!'n '.I Go~rnme,,'. p. 116, 
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conveniently se ttle questions by intimate discus
sion around a table , A Cabinet (,if more than a 
score, on the other hand, verges upon "3 public 
meeting: it must have a fonnal procedure, a 
considerable commi ttee organisation, a substan
tial secretariat, and so on. A small Cabinet can 
usually take decis ions by a consensus of opinion, 
a large Cabinet may find it easier to take vote." 16 

Experienced statesmen prefer a small cabi
net. Attlee reduced the number of his Cabinet 
Ministers (0 seventeen in 1949, Winston Chur
chill still further reduced it to sixteen in 1951, 
with a separate provis ion of 'ministers not in the 
Cabinet.' In 1962, there were twenty Cabinet 
Ministers and the nu mber increased t0 23 in 1964. 
In January 1967, it s tood at twenty. In 1974, it 
again went upto 2 1 whereas Callaghan came 
down to 20. Mrs. Margaret Tha tcher had 22 
whereas John Yll1jor, who succeeded her in No· 
"ember 1990. had 2 1. The nomenclature of Min
iSlers was adhered to in the succeeding Cabinets, 
except tha t ho lde rs o f the most of the newly 
created pos ts by \Vilson Government had the 
fonllalt it le o f Mini sters whereas those who held 
o lder posts had spccini titles for instance, the 
Chancellor of the Exc hequer and the President of 
the Board of Trade. The holders of nine o ffices 
(some :mcicnt and other af recent crcl1 tion) were 
known as 'Sec retaries o f S tate.' The 'Ministers 
not in the Cabinet ' carried the same status as the 
Cabinet Mini sters, received all the Cabinet con
clusions, except those o f the utmost secrecy, and 
took their full share in the Cabinet Committees. 
But they partici pated in the dehberations of the 
Cabinet only when su mmoned, and matlers COI1-

ccming thei r Depanments were under discus-
Slon. 

Closely connected with it arc two other 
phases. Firs t. to cope w ith the increased work of 
the Cabinet , the system of standing Cabinet 
Committecs, whi ch discuss and !lcltlc all con ten· 
lious matters, has been introduced on the ex
tended scale. Secondly, the Labour Government 
began to meet twice a week whereas before the 
Warolle rnec tinga week was genera lly sufficient. 
The War Cabinet o f 1940-45, also, met twice a 
week in the ord inary way, but naturally there 
were many more special meetings than in peace 
time, some of them la te at night. Now it meets 
for a few hours once or twice a week during 
Parliamentary s itting, and rather I~ss frequently 
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when Parliament is not sitting. Additional meet
ings may be called by the PriIl]e Minister at any 
time. 

The second significant development of the 
twentieth century is. that the Cabinet has sacri
ficed much of its party character at periods of 
national emergencies in the efforts to achieve 
national solidarity. Britain, it had always been 
argued and the same conviction holds good even 
now, hates a coalition, because it is deemed 
distortion of the parliamentary sys tem of govern
ment. And yet in the inter-War period of about 
twenty-one years, four years were occupied by 
Lloyd George's Coali tion Ministry surviving 
from the previous War, and eight years by the 
National Government headed by MacDonald, 
Baldwin and Chamberlain wh ich carried on into 
succeeding War of 1939. There were also two 
periods of minori ty government-again a distor
tion of the parliamen tary system-the Labour 
Governments ofl 924 and 1929-31. Taking, thus, 
the whole period between 19 I 8 and 1945, less 
than six years were occupied by govern ments of 
the normal type when there was one single-party 
government with a working majority, I7 ln Octo
ber 1974 the Lobour Party won 3 19 seats out of 

1 g. a total of6 35 membership of the Commons. But 
this precarious majority was soon eroded for one 
reason or another and Ca llaghan's minority Gov
ernment remained in offi ce with the support of 
the Liberal and Scott ish Nationalist parties ti ll it 
was defeated on a vote of no confidence when 
both these parties withdrew their support. In the 
General Election held in May 1979, the Conser
vative Party was given a clear mandate by the 
electorate winning 339 seats. Mrs. Margaret 
Thatcher, the first woman Prime Minister Britain 
had, formed the Government and she remained 
in office for I I years and six months and after 
her resignation in November 1990 was succeeded 
by John Major, the Chancellor of Exchequer in 
her Cabinet. He was really her choice. 

Whatever be the demerits of coalition gov
ernment, this twentieth century development is 
characteristic of the adaptab il ity of the British 
people. Jennings, while referring to the Warcoa-
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Iition, points out that " the coalition which saved 
civilization between 1940 and 1945 seems to 
have been at least as united as the ordinary party 
government. "The Nat ional Government in 1932 
maintained its unity by strange device of an 
"agreement to differ,' >1 9 an exception to collec
tive responsibility.'o 

PRINCIPLES OF CABINET SYSTEM 

The Cabinet is, thus, a wheel within a 
wheel. Its outside ring consists ofa party that has 
a majority in the House of Commons; the next 
ring being the Ministry, which contains men who 
are most active within that party; and the smallest 
of all being the Cabinet, containing the reallead
ers orchiefs. By thi s means is secured that " uni ty 
01- party action which depends upon plac ing the 
directing power in the hands of a body small 
enough to agree and influential enough to con
trol." The Cabinet is, in briel; the driving and the 
steering force. But despite its importance. it has 
no legal status as an organ of government. Its 
existence and working hinge 5 upon some we ll 
estab lished customs, trad it ions and precedents. 
There is, however, one supreme virtlle in it. The 
conventional cha racter of the Cabillet makes it a 
highly fl ex ible institution easily adjustable to 
meet cmcrgendes or any other speci al circum
stances. In fact, the stupendous $U":Cess of the 
Cabinet system in Britain, for the past t\\-"o 3Jld a 
half centuries, may be properly attributed to the 
Cabinet' s high degree ofadaptabiliry. The whole 
system is based upon the fact that the government 
is carried on in the name o f the King, by Ministers 
who are members o f the majority party in Parlia
ment, and are responsible to Parliament for all 
their public acts both individually and collec
tive ly. These importan t features of the Cabinet 
system which have now become classical need 
analysis. 
A Constitutional Executh'e H ead 

Cabinet government means that the King 
is no longer the directing and deciding factor 
responsible before the nation for the measures 
taken. The whole o f the po li tica l and executivc 
power of the C rown is exercised in the King's 

17. These wer~ Bonar Law and Bo.ld .... in Govemmenls from October 1922 to J:muary 1924 and the second Baldwin 
Gov::mment from Novcmber 1924 to June 1929. Norm:!! s ingle party Govcrnment was again r:stcred in 1 9·~5 and it 
continued. The October 1959 elections with a very comfortable majority for Ihl,! Conservatives ensured its continuan~e . 
The Labour Party in the election of October 1964 could secure a pr:carious maj ority of fi ve only, but in the fo llowing 
General Election it was obit: to muster a comfortable majority. 

18. Jennings, W. I., Cabinet Government, p. 24 7. 
19. Referlo Laski's admirable thesis, Crisis an.d the Constitution (1932). 
20. The "Samud Liberals" disagreed with the tarifTp01 icy of thc ir col1eagllcs. For a time un "ag/cement 10 differ" was 

observed. Before long, however, they withdrew from the Gon:mment. 
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name by political men who belong nonnally to 
the majority party in Parliament These political 
men can be criticised, attacked and compelled to 
answer questions, and they are liable to be turned 
out of office, if their policy is not approved by 
Parliament As the King takes no part in politics, 
he does not participate in the confidential discus
sions in which his ministers decide the advice 
they will give him. In other words, the King does 
not preside over Cabinet meetings. The absten
tion of the King from Cabinet meetings was 
originally a matter of sheer accident, but it was a 
step of great constitutional importance in the 
development afthe responsible Ministry. It does 
not, however, mean that the King has nothing to 
do with the Cabinet and what it does. As Jennings 
has said, the Monarch " may be said to be almost 
a member of the Cabinet, and the only non-party 
member. "21 Though, he keeps off the politics, 
yet he commands a position to influence the 
dec isions of the poli ti cal leaders constin tling the 
government of the day. But it must be r('pealed 
that influence is not power and in the end the 
Monarc h is bound by the Cabinet dec ision. 
C hosen from Parliamentary 1\1ajorit)' 

Min isters are m~mbers of Parliament and, 
generall y. in mode m times, of the House of Com
mOilS, ;"Ind they arc chosen from th:lt party which 
has a major ity in that House. These twJ)racls, 
taken together are of fundamental importance. 
The membcrship ofPariiament gives 10 Ministers 
a representative and responsible character. It also 
binds together the Executive and Legislati ve 
authorities and there can be no work ing at cross 
purposes between these two organs of Govern
ment. The hannonious collaboration thus 
brought about ensures a stable and effi cient gov
ernment. Such a government is always respon
sive to the needs of the people. Moreover, Cabi
net Ministers are leaders of the majority party in 
the House of Commons and, consequentl y, they 
must assume direction of principal ac tivities of 
Parliament. This offers an effective opportunity 
to the Executive to present, to advocate, and to 
defend its views and proposals. 

H is now a well-seUled convention that 
Ministers should be either Peers or members of 
the House of Commons, though there had been 
exceptional occasions when Ministers held office 
out of Parliament_ General Smuts was a Minister 

21. Jennings, I., Cabinet Government. pp. 3 2 7~2g. 
22 . Ibid_. p. 53_ 
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without Portfolio and a member of War Cabinet 
from 19 16 and until the en~-of the War without 
his being a member o fPariiament. Sir A.G. Bos
cawen, as Minister of Agriculture, is another 
identica l' case in 1922-23. Ramsay MacDonald 
and Malcolm MacDonald were both members of 
the Cabinet though not in Parliament from No
vember 1935 until early in 1936. Patrick Gordon 
Walker was the Foreign Secretary in Wilson's 
Government till he was defeated in the by-elec
tion. "The I-louse of Commons is, however ex-
tremely critica l Of ::; ~l C h exceptions ....... In truth, 
the conduc t ofgovemment business in the House 
of Commons is such a onerous task that the 
absence oran important minister places a consid
erable burden on the rest. 22 Even in the House of 
Lords the representation of many Departments, 
the piloting of l h~i r legislation. and the cxplana
lion of thei r policy demand the presence ofa good 
number of Mini sters and the Mini sters of the 
Cro\vn Act 1965, recognises the principle that 
some Ministeria l posts must be fi lled by members 
of the Lords. PrJcti ra l convenience as we ll as 
constitutional con\'cntion, therefore, compels the 
Prime \<1inister to confer office only upon mem
bers of COllllllons or pcer~. ,. 23 Mi nisters remain 
out of Parl iament only while they are trying to 
find !'Ients . If they CIlnnot get in, and are unwilling 
to be cre;1tcd Pc..:: rs,they resign from their offices. 

Cabinet govcrnment means party govern
ment. This was exp lained by Pro fessor Trevelyan 
in hi s ROIl1~lnt;s Lec ture. He sa id , "The secret of 
British Constit ution 3.S it was developed in the 
course of the eighteenth century was the steady 
confidence reposed by the parliamentary major
ity in the Cabinet of the day. If that con fidence is 
withdrawn every few months government be
comes umaable, and men cry out for a despotism, 
old or new_ In eighteenth-century England the 
requisite confi dence of Parliament in the Cabinet 
could have been obtained in no other manner 
than through the bond o f a parry loyal ty held in 
common by the Cabinet and by the majority of 
the House o f Commons." " Party provides the 
machinery which secures a stable government 
under a unified command o f the politically ho
mogeneous and disc iplined leaders_ 

It was an easy task to fonn a Ministry from 
one single political parry, which commanded the 
majority in Parliament, so long as there were only 

23_ Ibid_ 
24. As quoted in 71fe English CO/lStilutlon by Sir Mauri~e Amos, p. 70. 
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two political parties. With the emergence of the 
Labour Party in the beginning of the twentieth 
century,the position became a little uncertain 
because sometimes it might happen, as it did in 
1924 and 1929, that no single party could com
mand a majority with it in the House of Com
mons. Ramsay Mac Donald on both these times 
formed Govern- ment on the distinct support of 
the Liberal party. In times of national emergen
cies, as the two world wars, and grave crisis, like 
the Economic Depression of 1931, there were 
coalition Ministries. But it is a rare feature as a 
coalition government is essentially anomalous 
in Britain, because "it contradicts the fundamen
tal principle that a Cabinet represents a party 
united in principie."25 Coalition Government is 
a combination of strange bed-fellows who pursue 
rival policies and rival ambitions. The truth of the 
matter is that coalitions do not love each other 
and except in times of unusually abnormal politi
cal circumstances, the Government in Britain has 
always been a unified whole representing one 
singlc political party. The coalition fonned in 
May, 1940, was a true National Government as 
it represented all parties. But its sole aim was the 
successful prosecution of the War and it fai led to 
survive the defeat of Germany by morc than a 
few weeks. At that point, disagreements about 
post-War reconstruction proved morc fundamen
tal than the common wish to go on to defeat 
Japan. The future of the two-party system, how
ever, appeared bleak with the split in the Labour 
Party and formation of the Social Dem!,cratic 
Party in alliance with the Liberal Party. It was 
widely predicted that the three-party system 
had come to stay in Britain and coalition govern
ment might become the future norm. But the 
all iance was just short-lived and the Social 
Democratic Party itself could hardly make any 
headway. The old pattern of two-party system 
prevails with its past vigour. 
Leadership of the Prime Minister 

The Cabinet is a team which plays the game 
of politics under the captaincy of the Prime Min
ister. The Prime Minister, according to Morley 
"is the keystone of the arch." Although in the 
Cabinet all its members stand on an equal footing, 
speak with equal voice and act in unison, yet the 
Chairman of the Cabinet is the first among equals 

25. Jennings, W. I. , Cabinet GO~'f!rnment, p.246. 
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and occupies a position of exceptional and pecu
liar authority. He is the leader of the Parliamen
tary majority and all Ministers work under his 
accepted leadership. It is true that the Prime 
Minister is technically appointed by the King, but 
in practice the choice of the King is pretty strictly 
confined to a man who is designated as a leader 
of the party. 

It is from the time of Walpole we have the 
convention that the Prime Minister selects his 
own Ministers. The Ministers, no doubt, are ap
pointed by the King, but in actual practice they 
arc the nominees of the Prime Minister. The King 
simply receives and endorses the list prepared 
and presented to him by the Premier.26 If the 
P:-ime Minister has the power to make his Min
isters, it is also his constitutional right to unmake 
them. The.identi ty of the Ministers is not known 
without the Prime Minister. In 1931, Ramsay 
MacDonald tendered the resignation of his Cabi
net without the knowledge of his colleagues and, 
in the words of Laski, "with the announcement 
of the national government the ministers learnt 
ofiheirown demise." A party lives on party spirit 
and as an instrument of government it preserves 
its continuous corporate identity under the lead
ership of the Prime Minister. All this accounts for 
unity and close association between Ministers on 
the one side and the Cabinet and the parliamen
tary majority on the other. Or, as Barker says, 
"The unity and the corporate character is sus
tained and maintained by the dominance of the 
prime Minister. This is the essence of Ministerial 
Responsibility. " 
Ministerial Responsibility 

Ministerial responsibility is the first and 
foremost principle of the Cabinet system of gov
ernment and collective responsibility is Britain's 
principal contribution to modem political prac
tice. According to Birch the term" responsible 
Government " may be applied to the British 
political system in three main respects." In the 
first place, it may be regarded as a characteristic. 
of the British system that governments do not act 
irresponsibly. That is to say, they do not abuse 
wide legal powers which they possess . "In this 
sense, responsible government means ltrustwor
thy government', and is a general description of 
the British political culture. "28 Secondly, re-

26. In 1945, King George VI "disagreed" with Clement Attleeon the appointment of Sir Hugh Dalton as Foreign Secretary 
and asked him to appoint Emest Bevin in his pl3ce, which he did. King:S Diary, quoted by Wheeler-Bennett in George 
YI: His life and Reign, p. 635. 

27. Birch, A. H" Representafjve and Responsible Government, p. 131. 
28. Punnetl. R.M .. British Government a'ld Politics. p. J 78. 
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sponsible government is responsive to public 
opinion, and it acts in accordance with the wishes 
of the majority of the people. The third and the 
most specific meaning of responsible govern
ment is that the government is answerable to 
Parliame nt for all its acts. This meaning is based 
on the principle that Ministers are members of 
Parliament and secondly, they must be drawn 
from the majority party and they remain in office 
so long as they can command the support o f the 
majority of the members of the House of Com
mons. From this fl ow the doctrines of collective 
responsibility o f the government and individual 
Ministerial responsibility to Parliament. 

Ministeria l responsibility to Parliament 
has tWo aspects: the collective responsibi lity of 
Ministers for the policics and actions of the Gov
ernment, and their indi\'idual responsibiliry for 
the work of their Departments over which they 
preside. that is, a M inister incharge ofa Depart
ment is answerable for all its ac ts and omissions 
and must bear consequences of any defect o f 
adminbtratiol1. Both ronns of responsibility arc 
embodied in com·cntions. According to Birch, 
" Both conventions developed during (he ninc
teenth century, Jnd in both cases the prac tice was 
established before the doct rine W3S an
nounced.' '29 \Voodward, too, states that in 18 15. 
" the rcsponsibillty o f the cabinet as i)wholc was 
difficult to establ ish", and that "no mini stry 
between 1783 and 1830 resigned as a result of 
defeat in the House of Commons: no minis try 
before 1830 ever resigned on a question of leg
islation or taxation.· '30 

Implici t in the doctrine of collective re
sponsibility is thL" uni ty oCthe Government. Cabi 
net is a unit- "a uni t as regards the Sovereign 
and a unit as regards the legislaturc." Cabinet 
Gov~mment is a Party Government and its mem
bels (Ministe rs) corne into office as a unit under 
the leadership o f a person whom the party ac
claims. All Minis ters stand for the polit ical pro
gramme of the party and rcpresent the uniformity 
of political opinion. They mast, therefore, swim 
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and sink together because the fall o f the Ministry 
is the fall of the party and, consequently, its 
political programme. 

The essence of the Cabinet is its solidarity; 
a ' Common front ' and collective responsibility 
had its origin in the need for Ministers in the 
eighteenth century to represent a united front to 
the Monarch on the one hand, and to Parl iament 
on the other. "Today, collective responsibility", 
,"'rites Punnen, " enables the Government to pre
sent a common face to its party supporters inside 
Parliament, to the party outside Parliamel1l, and 
to the electorate generally-the maintenance of 
a un ited Government front being an essential 
prerequi site of preservation of party discipline in 
the House, and to the answering o f Opposition 
and publit.: criticism ofG ovemment policy.")1 

Collect ive responsibili ty applies to all 
~lil1istcrs ali ke , from senior Cab inet Ministers 
10 Junior Ministers and one who is not prepared 
to defend the Cabinet decis ion must resign.12 
GcncrJI Peel and th ree other Ministers resigned 
bcc:.Hlsc ~hey cJicJ not agree with and support 
Disracli "s Refoml Bil l. Lord Morley and Bums 
rt!s igned in 19 1-4 as Ihey could no t approve of the 
derision 10 go 10 War. Si r Herbert Samuel and 
mht' r Libtrals , and Viscount Snowden resigned 
in I Y32 bc .. ·ausc they cou ld not support the 
Olti.lwa Agreemcnt. Anthony Eden resigned in 
1938 OCCJUf;C he was unable to agree with the 
foreign pl,l icy adopted by Nevi lle Chamberlain 
and the Cabinet. In 1950, when a Junior Minister 
no t In the Cabinet criticised the Government 's 
agricultural policy and resigned immediately af
terwards, the Economist commented that he 
would "h,we been in a stronger posit ion ifhe had 
resigned firs t and made his criticisms afterwards, 
ra ther 'than transgress an accepted rule of the 
Const itution. ,," In 1958, when the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer resigned because of the dis
agr~rmenl with other Ministers on the question 
o f economic policy, the public could know the 
disagreemcnt only when the resignation was an· 
nounced. The ~ractice , as established now, is that 

29. Birch. A. H .• RepreJ·enuJlive (lJ'Id Responsible GOI·emmel/l. p. 131. 
30. Woodward. E. L., 177eAge ofReform. p. 23. 
31. Punnett, R. M., British Government and Politics. p. 178. 
32. Lord Salisbury expressed this rule clearly in 1878 : "For all that passes in Cabinet, each member of it who does nol 

resign is absolutely and irretrievably responsible, and has no righl ancrv.auis to say lhat he agreed in one to a compromise, 
while in another he "''as persuaded by the colleagues ....... .... . 
........ It is o nly on this priociple that absolute responsibility is undertaken by every member o f the cabinet who, after a 
decision is arrived at, remains a member of it, that the j oint responsibil ity of Ministers to Parliament, can be upheld, 
and one of the most essential principles of parliamentary responsibility eSlablished." Ceci l, Gwendolyn. Life of Lord 
Salisbury, Vol. II, pp.219·220. 

33. 177e Economist, April 22, 1950. 
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the doctrine of collective responsibility applies 
even to the unpaid Parliamentary Private Secre
taries. In 1965, Frank Allaun, Parliamentary Pri
vate Secretary to the Colonial Secretary, re
signed his post because he could not accept 
Government policy towards the crisis in Viet- . 
narn. In 1967, the Prime Minister forced a group 
of Parliamentary Private Secretaries to resign 
when they declined to support specific aspects of 
Government economic policy." But this aspect 
of the convention was broken in the 1970's, when 
Prime Minister Wilson allowed ministers to re
main in office, although they openly disagreed 
over the continuation of Britain's membership of 
the European Economic Community. The breach 
of the convention was logically acceptable, be
cause the final decision was left to the nation in 
a referendum so that neither the ministers nor 
Parliament had responsibility for the decision. 
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, however, dismissed the 
Navy Minister, Kei th Speed, because he had not 
on ly opposed the proposed cuts in the depart
ment but had publicly criticised the Government 
policy. Hal Miller,Parliamentary private secre
tary to the Leader of the House, Francis Pym, 
resigned because he did not agree with the Gov
cmment policy on the steel industry. 

BlIt if a Minister does not resign, then, the 
decision of the Cabinet is as much his decision 
as that of his colleagues even if he protested0 
aga inst it in the Cabinet. This means that the 
:v1inister must vote for the decision in Parliament 
and, if necessary, defend it either in Parliament 
or in public. He cannot rebut the criticism of his 
opponents on the plea that he did not agree in the 
dec ision when the matter was being discussed in 
the Cabinet. Lord Melbourne emphasised this 
aspect upon his colleagues afler his Cabinet had 
come to a conclusion on the Com Laws. He said, 
.. Bye the bye, there is one thing we ha,'e not 
agreed upon, which. is, what we are say. Is it to 
make our com dearer or cheaper, or to make the 
price steady? I do not care which: but we had 
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better all be in the same story." That is to say, all 
Ministers should vote for the government and tell 
the same story wherever it was to 13. told. Glad
stone would even insist that a Minister absenting 
at the time of division in Parliament should be 
censured. 

The duty of the Minister is not merely to 
support the Government, but to refrain from mak
ing any speech which is contrary to the Cabinet 
policy or make a declaration of policy in a speech 
upon which there is no Cabinet decision,lS In 
1922, Edwin Montagu., the Secretary nfState for 
India, was virtually d ismissed, as he had permit
ted the Government oflndia to publish a telegram 
involving major policy without Cabinet sanction, 
In 1935, the Foreign secretary, Sir Samuel Hoare, 
was at least" allowed" by the Baldwin Govem
mentlO resign, because hi s secret proposals with 
the French Prem ier, Laval, on the Italo-Ethiopian 
question had met with nationwide disappro\a1.36 

The Cabinet is, thus, by its nature a unity 
and collective responsibili ty is the method by 
which thi s unity is secured. There is no other 
condition upon \vhic h that team work, which is 
the sine qua !lOll of the Cabinet system,can be
come possib le. All Mini sters whether members 
of the Cabinet or not, share collective responsi
bility, includ ing lhat for Cabinet orCabinetCom
mitice decisions in the reaching of which they 
hayc taken no pan whateyer. "This may sound 
ralhcr rough," wrote Morrison, and "indeed 
from time to time it is. But the government must 
stand together as a whole and Ministers must not 
contradict each other, otherwise cracks will ap
pear in the government fabric. That is.liable to be 
embarrassing or possibly fatal,and in~ecd injuri
ous to good government. All this is part of the 
contract of service. It has to be endured as con
di tion of acceptance of office. ,. Moreover, col
·Iecti\·e responsibi lity begets mutual confidence, 
and it makes possible that give-and-take in the 
shaping of policy without which any effective 
mutual confidence is rarely attained. There is still 

34. In 1838, Lord Fiu Roy, the Vice-Chamberlain, was dism is~~d irom his post for voting against the Government . In 1856. 
Queen Victoria asked Lord Palmerstone "10 make il clear to the subord inate members of the: Government that they 
cannot be allowed to yole against the government proposal about the National Gallery tomorrow. as she hears that 
several fancy themselves at liberty to do so." 

35. The dUly orlhe minister in respect of speeches was stated by Lord Palmcrslone in a letter to Gladstone in 1864: "A 
member of the government when he takes office neeessarily di\'ests himse lf of that perfect freedom of action which 
belongs loa private and independenl member of Parliament. and the reason is Ihis, thai what a Membe:r ofthc Government 
does and says upon public matters must 10 a certain degree commit his colleagues, and the body to which he~longs 
iflhey by Iheir si lenceappe:ar to acquiesce; and lfany of them follow his example and express publicly opposite opinions, 
which in particular cases they might feel obliged to do, differences of opinion between members of the samcgovernment 
are necessarily brought out into prominence and the strength of the government is thereby impaired." 

36. "Subscquentl)' action by the Cabinet shOWed that it really shared lhe Foreign Secretary's views, and in few months he 
was back as FIrst Lord of the Admiralty. For the lime being however, he was encouraged to make himself. scapegoaL" 
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another reason. Ifi t were regarded as possible for 
a Cabinet Minister to free himself from the 
dec ision of his colleagues, afier the course de
c ided upon had proved unsuccessful or unpopu
la r, both the trust and the secrecy which are so 
essential to the working of the Cabinet would be 
destroyed. This would furthe r mean that the most 
pri vate transactions in the Cabinet woul d ofne
cessity be divulged to the public. "Such a posi
tion is rea lly fr ightful , because it m ight lead to 
the emergence of another body to replace lhl;! 
Cabinet, as the Cabinet once upon a time replaced 
the Privy Council, as organ for the di scussion of 
policy"· 

Collecti ..,·c responsibili ty means, then, that 
an att:l(:k on a Mi nister is attack on Government. 
It al so means that members of the Cabinet express 
a common opinion, prudent and mutually consis
tent. To repeat the phrase of Lord Melbourne 
. 'they must all be in the same story." The theory 
of the Cabinet is that it must not d isagree. Of 
~ourse" . it sometimes does, but not in pUblic. To 
put it in the poi gnant 'vorus of Herbert M orrison, 
"It mUst not seem to disJgrec, '- )7 i\ 1inisters must 
2 1111 at preserving not only the spi rit "b1Jt the 
appearance of Cabinet solidarity. "38 Collective 
responsib ility is associated with cognate princi
p!c of Cabinet secrecy. Disc losures of Cabinet 
discussions r lague the Govanmcnl and bring 
into open a Cabinet split. " A Cabinet split " as 
Jen nings say:;, " may become a parry spl it Jnd a 
party split may lose the nex t elec tion. " J9 

The idea of collective responsibiliry, fi rst 
developed in the eighteenth century as a protec
tion for ~li n i slers against the King. and then it 
grew as a device for mai ntaining the strength and 
un ity of the p3l1)'. In 1782, there occurred the 
first insta nce of the collect ive rcsignation of a 
Mini stry, when Lord North resigned in ant icipa
tion o f a certain parl ia men tary defeat. All his · 
rvl in isters, wi th the one exception of the Lord 
Chance llor, resigned with him . Following th is, 
Pin did a great den! to develop conventions relat 
ing to collectivc respollsibi li tyJ [l and by 1832, it 
was well -recogni sed. But the concept of "re
spons ible government ," that the Government 
should n:sign if it los t the confidence ofParlia
men l, appears not to ha\'e been introduced "into 
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British po litical debates un til as late as 1829, and 
then in re lation to Canada ratherthan Britain." 41 
Afier the Reform Act, 1882, it came to be re
garded as axiomatic that the Government must 
respond to a Pa rliamentary defea t on a major 
issue. Peel resigned in 1835 saying that he con
sidered' ' that the Government ought notto persist 
in carrying on public affairs ... .. .. . in opposition 
to the dec ided opin ion ofa majority of the House 
of Commons. "42 Since then, collecti ve respon
sibil ity of the Cabi net to Parliament has become 
a cardinal fearure of Briti sh politics. The last 
instances where a single Minister res igned on an 
adverse vote of the House of Commons were 
those of Lowe in 1864, and Lord Chancellor 
Westbury in 1866. It does not, however, mean 
Ihat no Mini ster does resign indi vidually if evcr 
he incurs the wrath of Parliament or his publ ic 
transactions prove highly unpopular with the 
public. At an emergency session of Parl iament 
onApri l 3, 1982 Mrs. Ma rgaret Thatcher' s Gov
emmcnt was subjected to fi erce attack on Argen
tina's occupation of Falkland islands and the 
critic ism was mainly directed against the Foreign 
Secreta ry , Lord Corrington, and Defen ce Secre
tary John NOll. The Labour Opposition leader. 
Michae l Foot, described thc Government's con
duct as "the grea t betraya l of the trust" reposed 
by the people of Falkland islands in Brita in. The 
Foreign Secre tary, along with his two colleagues 
at the Fore ign Office, Humphery Atkins and · 
Richard Luce, as a lso the Defence Secretary, 
John Not! , owned the responsibi lity for the cri sis 
and resigned. The res igna tion of Lord Corrington 
and his two colleagues a t the Foreign O ffi ce was 
accepted whereas the Pr ime Minister declined to 
accept Non's resignat ion. Mrs. Margeral 
Thatcher felt that the debacle over Falkland is
lands was not so much the fault of NOll as he was 
re lying on the informat ion supplied to him . 

If the causes of complaint were an offi cial 
discretion or misconduct on theparlofa Minister, 
he woulJ be asked to resign voluntari ly before 
his conduct comes under fi re and is forced out of 
offic e by a hostile vote in the House. J.H . Thomas 
was asked to resign in 1936 because of the leak
age in the budget4 ) Sir Hugh Dalton, the Chan
cellor o f the Exchequor, had to resign because of 

Ji. Herrert ~I crrison, Bri/ish Parliamen/ary Democracy. p. I). 
J8. Ibid. 
39. Jenning:s, W. I. , The Queen 's Goverlllnent. p. 119. 
40. But In the lirst t'.\ O years of his onice, Pin rdused to reSign despite nu merous dcfeais in Parlilmenl. 
... \ Birch, A . H ., Repres(m/Qtive and Rt'sponsibh' Governmen/. An Esl·ay on the Bri/ish Constitution, p. I ) I . 
..\~ . As qUOIed in abov~, p. t35 . 
43 1. I-!. . Thomas was Ihe Colonia! Scc r:: lary. He betrayed budget secrets to two friends. The information so conveyed 

enabl ed them 10 save themselves from some l3.'(es. 
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similar indiscretion." Sir Samuel Hoare resigned 
in 1935 before the House could condemn his 
Italo-Ethiopian proposals." John Profumo, the 
War Secrelary in the Macmillan Govemment, 
resigned because he had lied to the House of 
Commons in denying improper relations with the 
model, Christine Keeler. In a letter to the Prime 
Minister, Profumo wrote, "J have come to realize 
that by this deception, I have been guilty of a 
grave misdemeanour. II 

It is not possible, says Herman Finer, "to 
operate collective responsibility without a safety 
valve: individual scapegoats", and he assigns 
two reasons for it. First, there are more depart· 
mental policies and it becomes unreal to impute 
responsibility to all of them jointly. Secondly, if 
a Cabinet could be overthrown every time on 
trivial matters or it involved some error on the 
part of an individual Minister and Parliament was 
not prepared to condone it, it may mean too many 
reorganisations of the Cabinet. "It could not be 
tolerated. "concludes Finer, "in the British eco· 
nomic and social system. where a high degree of 
stability and continuity to policy is essential to 
the standard ofl iving and the peace of mind of the 
population.: '46 

If the question were on policy, then, the 
Govemmc-nl would, save in very exceptional 
cases, assume the responsibility of that policy, 
treating a hosti le vole as a votc of no confidence 
in itself. Ogg and Zink graphically sum up this 
aspect of ministerial responsibility : "When a 
Minister either because of this own action or 
because of actions of a subordinate for which he 
is responsible falls into such predicament, he is 
not left by his colleagues merely to sink or swim 
while they look on from the distant shore. Either 
they jump in and push him under, or they haul 
him into their boat and accept his fate as their 
own; in other words, they repudiate him and 
throw him out before his trouble drags him down 
or they rally to his support and make common 
cause with him. The latter course is pursued far 
more frequently than the former-so much so 
that Cabinet solidarity, and, therefore, collective 
responsibility may normally be laken for 
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granted. "47 L.S. Amery, a Cabinet Minister at 
various times between 1922 and 1945,.-puts it 
rather more succinctly. "The essence of our 
Cabinet system", he says, "is the collective re
sponsibility of its members." All major deci
sions of policy are, or are supposed to be, those 
of the Cabinet as a whole. They are supported by 
speech and vote by all its members, and, indeed, 
by all the members of the Government in the 
wider sense of the world. The rejection or con
demnation by Parliament of the action taken 
upon them affects the Cabinet as a whole, and is 
followed, if the issue is one of sufficient impor
tance, by its resigna- tion. The secrecy of Cabinet 
proceedings, originally based on the Privy Coun
cillor's oath and antecedent to collective respon· 
sibility, is in any case the natural correlative of 
that collective responsibility. It would obviously 
be impossible for ministers to make an effective 
defence in public of decisions with which it was 
known that they had disagreed in the course of 
Cabinet discussion. "48 

Birch, however, is of the opinion that while 
the doctrine of collective responsibility remains 
unchanged, its practical importance has been 
greatly reduced with the diminution of Parlia
mentary power as a result of the growth of party 
discipline.' '.9 "The idea underlying the doctrine 
of (5oll~ctiye responsibili ty," he maintains, "is 
that the government should be held continuously 
accountable for its actions, so that it always faces 
the possibility that a major mistake may result in 
a withdrawal of Par li amentary support . In the 
modem British political system it does not hap
pen. " '0 A major blunder in the policy of the 
Government may lead to an immediate and sharp 
swing in the publie opinion, but the Government 
thrives upon its Parliamentary majority and 
firmly holds on to office. The Govemment, thus, 
gets an "ample opportunity to recapture public 
support before the next general election is held." 
The Labour Government of 1945-50 survived 
through the fuel crisis of 1947, the collapse ofits 
Palestine Policy in 1948, and the fiasco of the 
ground·nuts scheme in 1949. In 1950 it was 
returned to power, though with a reduced major-

44. Sir Hugh Dalton gave a reporter some advance information in the budget and this appeared in the reporter's newspaper 
fifteen minutes before the Chancellor of the Exchequer rose in his place in the House of Commons to deliver his budget 
speech. I 

45. Sir Samuel Hoare concluded a secret pact with Premier Laval of France that about half of Ethiopia be given to Italy 
with a view to ending the war then going on between Italy and Eth iopia. 

46. Finer, H., Government o/Greater European Powers. p. 151. 
47. Ogg. F .• and Zink. H., Modem Foreign Go..ernmellu. p. 103. 
48. Amery, L. S., TIIOllghu on the Constitution. p. 70. 
49. Birch A. H., Rrprrsentative and Responsible Go..ernment, p. 136. 
lO. Ibid .. p. 137. 
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ity. The Conse rvati ve Govern ment o f 1955-59 
succeeded not only in surviving afler the debacle 
o fSu ez, but winning an increased majority at the 
next e lec tion. 

Birch, therefore, concludes " that the doc
trine o f collec tive responsibil ity does no t occupy 
the place in the present politi cal system that is 
commonly c laimed for it. " A crisis that would 
have brought down a GO\"emment "a hundred 
years ago now acts as an oppornlJ1 iry for its 
Pa rli amentary supporters to give an impressive 
di splay o f party loyalty, and stim ulates its leaders 
to ho ld on to the re ins of power unt il public 
a ttent ion is dil'e rted to a sphere of policy which 
pu ts the Government in a morc fa \'ourable ligh t. '· 
It, no doubt, ensures common fron t, but in the 
zeal to maintain it, the traditiona l sancti ty which 
co ll ec tive responsibil ity carried w'ith it does not 
ex ist any more . Accord ing to the nc \v usage o f 
fl!sponsibi lity , " a governmen t is act ing respon· 
sibJy . not w hen it submits to Parliamentary con 
trol bu t when it takes c ffec ti\-'~ measures to domi
na te it. " 51 If ever it penni ts members, as it did in 
1936, o n the question of capital punishment and 
in 1959, on the Street O ffences Bill , a free vote, 
the Govcrnment is acc lised of"cvad ing respon
sib il ity.' · S2 

Sec recy and Par I)' So lid arity 
The Cabine l is a sec ret body co llecti ve ly 

responsible for its dec isions. It delibera tes in 
sec ret and its proceedi ngs are highlycon fi dent ial. 
The sec recy of Cabinet proceedings is safe
gua rded by law and con\'ent ion . T he Privy 
Counci llo rs' Oa th" imposes an obli ga tion not 
to di sclose Cabi net secrets. T he Offi c ial Secrets 
Act o f 1920, forbids commun ica tion to unauthor
ised pe rsons of official documents and infonna-

5 1. /b;d .. p. US. 
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tion and provides legal pena lties for disclosures 
made as such.54 But the e ffec ti ve sanct ion is 
neither of these two . The rul e is p rimarily one of 
practice. Its theoretical basis is that a Cabinet 
dec ision is advice to the King and the monarch' s 
sanc tion is necessary before its publicat ion. Its 
practical foundation is "The nccessity of secur
ing free discussion by which a compromise can 
be reached, without the risk o f publici ty for every 
statement made and every point g iven away. " 55 

There must be, as Lord Salisbury said, " irrespon
sible licence in discussion, " 56 ifmatu re, rational 
independent contribut ion to the process of policy 
making is desired fro m men who are engaged in 
a common cause and who co me together for the 
purpose of reac hing an agreement. It is, there
fore, essenlia l that Ministers del iberat ing in a 
Cabinet meeting should speak free ly and frankly, 
"[Oss the ir thoughts ac ross the table , make ten
tative propositions and withdraw them when the 
d ifficult ies a rc poin ted out , express thei r doubts 
wi thou t reserve, disc lI ss persona lities as we ll as 
princip!es.57 Thi s ki nd of d iscussion cannot be 
conducted in the pUb lic. Nor can anybody express 
his opinions wi thout reserve if he knows that it 
is like ly to be quoted in Parli ament or in the press. 
Public ity rcduces the independence of mind of 
Minis ters in relation [0 each othe r and hannony 
of \'icws becomes impossible if there is a chance 
thai whatever they speak w ill be broadcast. 
Moreover, a knowledge of divergence of opinion 
offers vulnerable poi nts to the attacks of the 
Opposition which is always on its toes to plague 
the party in power. Secrecy is of special urgency 
in these days of high nationa lism and warlike 
fri ction between impassioned nat ions "so that 
the Cabinet's state of mind may not be made the 

52 "On some issues where there is no clear part)' line, the members o f government are sometimes allowed to j oi n in the 
' Iuxury' o r a free VOle . uninh ibi ted by th~ Party Whips or by the doctrine of collec tive responsibi lity. Even on some 
occasion when bac k benchers are allowed a frec vole, howevcr, the government's collective view is o ften made clear. 
The government is expected 1,.-, give I ~ad on practically all issues, and for the govemment not to do so can be seen as an 
abd ication of d uty. " Punnet!. R. M., BrillS}, GO\'ernmefll and Polit ics, p. I SO. 

53. The mai n tcrms in the oath o f lhe Privy Cou nc illor descfYC notice : 
" You shall swear to be a lrue fn ith fu! servant unto the Queen 's ~ l ajes ty, as one of Her Majesty ' s Pri vy Co unc iL .. ... You 
sh3!1 , in all things 10 be moved. trca ted and debated in Counci l. faith fu lly and truly dec lare your Mind and Opinion 
accord ing 10 you r hcan and conscience. and sh3!! keep se.; rel 31 1 matters committed and revea led unto ),ou or thatshsll 
be treated o f sce n:t ly in Cou ncil. And if .-tny of the said Tre3 ties or Counc ils shall touch any oflhe Councillors. you 
shall not reveal it unto hi m, but shall keep the s.lme until suc h times as, by consent o f Her Majesty, or the Council, 
Publi ca tion shall be made thereof. " 

54. Edg:!. r l aosbury. son of the former Cabi net Minister George L(ln~bury . was fined in 19H for publish ing a memorandum 
subm itted to the Labour Cabinel o f i 919·) I by hi s father. 

55 . k nni ngs. W. I. , CaoinN 5.\·s/ t? I'1j. p. 2~8. 

5ti Lord S31isbury declared thai p:i\ a.:y o f discussion "could only be made completely e ffec tive: if lhe now of suggeilions 
whi !;h 3ccompanied it attain d the fr~edom and fu!~ess wh ich belongt'd 10 pri vate conversa tions-mcmbers must feel 
thcmsc-ives untrammcl!ed by an:; coniideratiQi'l of cons is!c:!cy with the past or sclf-j ustification in the future ." Cecil. 
G\\ endolen. Life oj L() ~J Sci:sbury, \'01. II, P 223 . 

57. Jennings. W. I., Thi: Q :leell 's GO\'ernmCf/ f, p. 121. 
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subject of distracted and inflammatory debate 
until it has anrived at a considered policy". Se
crecy is, thus, an essential part of the Parliamen
tary system. Secrecy helps to produce political 
unanimity and political unanimity is a very im
portant condition of party solidarity, which in its 
rum assists secrecy. Both "help to concentrate 
responsibility on a single unit, the Cabinet, and 
since no exact discrimination appears before the 
real and supposed authors of a policy until long 
after the event, the more care has to be taken 
about the inclusion of people in the Cabinet, for 
no one may be included who is so incapable as 
to cause its better members to fall ." 

A difficulty obviously arises when a Min
ister or Ministers feel bound to resign as a result 
of serious Cabinet division. A Minister who 
resigns from the Cabinet usually desires to make 
an explanation in Parliament. Since this involves 
an explanation of Cabinet discussion, the Minis
ter concerned must secure the pemlission of the 
King through the Prime Minister,~' and it is 
always given. But the Minister's right is limited 
to the explanation of the circumstances which led 
to his resignation. It "gives no licc:nce to make 
further disclosure.' ' S9 He must not disclose other 
occasions on which he differed from the rest of 
Ihe Cabinet. Thi s is an important precaution. 
., Usually the issue on which a Cabinet Mini ster
resigns is not an isolated incident. It is the culmi
nation of a series of disagreements, the straw 
which broke the camel's back. Ifhe gives a long 
history of disagreements the other members must 
disclose why they disagreed with him, and much 
of the procedure of the Cabinet will inevitably 
come into public discussion. Such discussion is 
not merely unfortunate for the party in power; it 
is undesirable in the public interest; for if there 
is a risk that his remarks wi II be discussed, no 
Minister will be able to speak freely and 
frankly.'" 

Some other means also exist by which more 
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or less reliable infonnation respecting views ex
pressed or decisions taken oflen get out. "There 
are few Cabinet meetings," observes Laski, "in 
which the modem Press is not a semi-partici
pant."6' During the War of 1914-18, the repre
sentatives of the press were able to secure infor
mation from the Prime Minister'.s Secretariat in 
the "Garden suburb." Since then the Prime Min
ister or some other Minister, on his behalf, gives 
to the press a guarded statement, in order to 
promote opinion about the policy they intended 
to pursue. Professor Laski makes a bold statement 
when he says, "and ,here have been fewer Cabi
nets still in which some member has not been in 
fairly confidential relations with one eminent 
journalist or another. "62 Revelations also occa
sionally appear in writings ·of fanner Cabinet 
Ministers, especially when in a Cabinet cri 
sis like that of 193 1, Ministers are keen to have 
thei r position and the stand 'hey took clarified. 

Down to the time of the First World War 
no record was kept ofmanersd iscussed or actions 
taken in the Cabinet meetings. The takingofnotes 
other than by the Prime Minister was long fo r
bidden . The Mini sters would simply indicate to 
their Departments what the decisions were if they 
could remember what exactly concerned their 
Departmcnts.6l This system of Cabinet proceed
ings, ho","ver, completely broke down under the 
stress of War and one of the first acts of Lloyd 
George was to institute a Cabinet Secretariat to 
organi se the busi ness of the War Cabinet. The 
Machinery of Gtwemrnent Committee in 1918 
recommended that the Secretariat should be per
manently maintained " for a purpose of collect
ing and putting into shape agenda, or providing 
the infonnation and {he material necessary for its 
deliberations, and of drawi ng up the result for 
commun icat ion to the departments con
cerned . "6" In 1922, Bonar Law desired to abolish 
it, but its utility by then had been clearly estab
li shed and it was decided to continue with it 

58. lord Melbourne objected in 1834 to the King's giving consent wi1hout cunsul lal ion with the Prime Minister, He 
maintained that for .he King to act direct would be "subvcrsive .... . ofat l the principles upon which the go,·emrnent of 
thei r country has hilher10 been conducted." 

59. l ord Derby in 1878 receivcd thc Queen's permission to make:: an explanat ion to Parl iament after his resignation. In reply 
to lord Derby's explanation. Gen~ral Ponsonby wrote : ··Her Majesty e).pects that, whenever a Privy Councillor makes 
any statement in Parliament respecting proceedings in Her t-.1ajesty·s Council, the Queen's permission 10 do so should 
first be solicited, and Ih~ object of the st3temenl made clear: and that the permission thus given should only serve ror 
the par1ieular instance, and not be considered as an open licence." 

60. Jennings, W. I., The Queen's Gow!rnment, p. 121 . 
61. laski, H. J., Parliamentary Government in England, p. 255. 
62. Ibid. 
63. During Asquith's Government it was quite common for a minister'S private secretary to telephone to the Prime Minister's 

private secretary to ask what the decision had been. 
64. As quoted in W. I., Jennings' Olbinel GOvtrnmenl. p. 226. 
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though its functions were narrowly defi ned.6S 

Cabinet records are stric tly confidential 
and no fonnal reports of proceedings are publish
ed.66 Great care is taken to ensure the secrecy of 
the Cabinet m inutes. The Secretary to the Cabinet 
has .instructions that while drafting minutes he 
should avoid reference to opinions expressed by 
any individual member and to limit the minutes 
"as narrowly as possible to the actual decision 
agreed to." The minimulll staff is employed in 
the reproduct ion o f the minutes and all notes a re 
destroyed as they are transcribed. Then. the cop
ics are sea led immediately in spec ia l envelopes 
addressed to the Ministe rs, and law officers en
titled to receive them. Theses envelopes arl: 
locked in the Cabinet boxes "nd Jeli vered by 
special messengers. A record copy is kept in the 
Cabinet office under the immediate control of the 
Secretary.6i 

Helat ion ship with th e Monarch 
Ont" of the important po\vcrs of the Queen 

is to givc her advice ro the Cabi ne t and Prime 
tvlin isler. She can ,orrespond with <!nd '-i ummon 
for consultation the prime- mini ster us wcll as 
other mi nisters and even opposition iL'adcrs. The 
m inisters pa tiently li sten to her views and me 
in n uenced by them. Mac Donald was influenced 
by the suggest ions of the mona rch to such an 
extent that he bctrayed his own Party losing its 
sympathy and Icadc:rsh ip. The Queen remains in 
constant tollch with the Foreign Affairs M inistry 
and her influence on British foreign policy is not 
negl igible. She not only meets members of the 
cabinet but can hold consultat ion with the oppo
sition leaders. George V panicipated in th is ty pe 
of 'conspiracy' aga inst thc ruling Labour ParTY 
in 1931. 

The monarch mainta ins close relationship 
with Defence ~inistrie s and exerciscs infl uence 
in the appointments of senior milita ry ofticers. 
\Vh~n some military o fficers were threa teni ng a 
civil war in 1914 on the quest iun of freedom for 
Ireland, the king was considered <J. p?tron of these 
conspirato rs ",,'ho were ready to resist the grant 
of home rule to th~ Iri sh people even by violeccc. 
That is why Dr. Jenuings thOl!£ht (hat the man-

65 . The func:ions or th '! C:l.bin~t Sc.: re!.1ria: :1.re: 
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arch is one of the most forceful members of the 
Cabinet, the weight of whose authority may ulti
mately impose a decision on the British govern
ment. 

The Cabinet's relationship with the mon
arch remains shrouded in mystery. The public 
cannot know it during the reign of a particular 
monarch. Publication of records afier the death 
of Queen Victoria, or Edward VI!, or even 
George V have shown how they were constantly 
pressing their cabinets to accept their views on 
such signifi cant issues as division oflreland, the 
Bolshevik Revolu tion in Russia, Labour Cabi
net·s policies towards Egypt and India, formation 
of the National government in 193 1 etc. Roger 
Fulford suggests that George VI opposed the 
appointment of Dalton to head the Foreign Af
fairs Ministry and prevailed upon Attlee to give 
the job to Conservative Bevin in 1945. 

When the official biography of George VI 
is published, it may confirm the guess that he 
exertcd the same pressure for the partition of 
Indi a in 1947 with Churchill's support and Lord 
Mountbattcll's complic ity, who was related to 
hirn as his fa ther. George V, did for the division 
o f Ireland with Tory connivance. Those docu
mcrW'. which may enable us to evaluate the role 
o f George VI in g iving a reactionary orientation 
to th~ fort!i gn policy of the Labour Government 
of 1945-51 arc still not available for research. 
Similarly the actual nature of Elizabeth II 's rela
tionship with her cabinets cannot be fully known 
in her lifcM timl!. 

The monarchy, as Laski says, is grea tl y 
eulogised by conservat ive writers on the Briti sh 
constitution. This is because he or she, due to his 
or her social upbringing, has natural preference 
for the conservat ive values and ideals. For a 
conservativc cab inc t, the Queen's weight in poli
tics today amoun ts to a fragrant fl ower, but a 
Labour cabinet should be ready to receive her 
afrectionato scoldings and pinpricks. If a really 
progressive Soc ialist governmcnt ever came to 
power in England detennined to push an anticapi
ta li st programme into a action, it will probably 
encounter s tiff res is tance from the queen. 

(a) 10 ci ro:u/ltc the memoranda and other dOCUl ncn ts required for the busi ness of the Cp.binet and its Comminccs; 
(b) to compil..: undc-r din:ct:on o f the Prime Mini :ter tht! agcnd2 oflh: Cabinet and under the direction o f the Chl irman, 

t;;:: a.s~ndu of 1.1 Cabi:1t:1 Commillcc; 
(c) 10 issue sun:mons ofmeelings o fth~' Cabinet and its CommineC"s; 
(d) 10 t:lke do\\ 11 and cin::ulate Ihe conclusions of the Cabi:let and its Commil1ees and to prepare the reports or Cabinet 

comminec.i; and 
(c) 10 keep , 5ubjl."ct to the inSln!clions oflhe Cilbinel, the Cabinet PJpcrs Bnd conclus ions. 

Durin~ World War Ir an E(:or.orr.. ;c S('clicn n:"ld a Centra l Statisticli Qflice wen: added 10 th::: Cabinet Secretarial. 
06. T\\ o partill Report:i ~\ ere, hov,.c\ci". puhlishetl in 19 17 and 19 18. 
67. Jennings, W. I. , Cabint'l G OH.mi'll "1Il. r. 254. 



CHAPTER V 

The Cabinet at Work --

Meetings of the Cabinet 
The Cabinet now meets usually twice a 

week during sessions of Parliament and once a 
week out of it or possibly not at all during the 
autumn recess. Additional meetings may be 
called by the Prime Minister at any time, if a 
matter urgently requiring discussion should arise. 
I! is not tied to anyone place but ordinarily meets 
at JO Downing Street, the official residence of 
the Prime Minister. Sometimes it meets in the 
Prime Minister's room at the House of Com· 
mons. The agenda for the meetings is prepared 
by the Cabinet Secretariat which is circulated 
among the members before they meet. A Minister 
who wishes to place an item on the agenda, after 
setting it with his officials that the matter is wonh 
the Cabinet's consideration, writes a paper on it 
for the usc of his colleagues. The Secretariat wi ll 
print it and circulate it among all th~ members of 
the Cabinet, if possible a week before the meet
ing. The other Ministers look into it, partly for 
the general principles involved and partly for its 
probable effects on the Dcpartments under their 
charge. They may discuss its implications with 
the Mini ster initiating the proposal for the policy 
or hi s officers in the Department and if they 
feci necessary print papers of their own on it for 
the Cabinet. It is from these communications that 
the Secretariat prepares the agenda in consult
ation with the Prime Minister. 

The Prime Minister opens the meetings 
infomlally and he may bring any matter not on 
the agend, if he deems it necessary. The mem
bers discuss issues and reach decisions, avoiding 
details. As a rule, it concentrates on principles 
only. The Ministers discuss until agreement is 
reached. Votes are not taken. The Prime Minister 
interprets the consensus. "That would be shock
ing!" says Herbert Morrison, "That would give 
the whole thing away. That would exhibit a dis-

unity in the Cabinet" t 
Cabinet Committees 

The burden of the Cabinet, as Finer says, 
is titanic.llcannotadequately meet its h"ge tasks. 
In its traditional fonm, it is a general controlling 
body and it usually meets twice a week and that 
too for a few, generally two, hours at a time. Then 
it, has too many members for effective discussion 
and many of them are departmental Ministers and 
they are too pre-occupied in their departmental 
duties. The Cabinet, therefore; neither desires nor 
is able to tackle all the numerous details of Go v
emment. The result is the emergence of the Cabi
net Committees. 

The origin of the system of standing Cabi
net Committees csn be traced back to the com
mittee of the Imperial Defl!nce, which was 
fonned in 1902 as a pcnnanent committee to 
supplement the Cabinet's general responsibility 
for defence. Cabinet . Committees had been 
fomled earlier too to deal with particular ques
tions, but the Imperi al Defence Committee was 
the first Standing Com mi ttee of the CAbinet. A 
H&e Affairs Committee was created in 191 9 
and more Standi ng Committees emerged in the 
inter-War period. With the Second World War 
.an extensive Cabinet Committee system was 
adopted as the basis of the means of co-ord inating 
the expanding goyemmental machine. Attlee re
tained this committee system in 1945, and he had 
some fifteen comm ittees composed of Cabinet 
and non-Cabinet Ministers, each presided over 
by a senior member of the Cabinet. 

Some of the Cabinet Committees are con
tinuous and. thus, pemlanent bodies; other are 
ad hoc, i.e. created for singl~ time- limited matter; 
dealing with a special problem or a critical situ
ation and composed of the Ministers primarily 
concerned. They deliberate, report and disband. 
Some important Standing Committees of the 

1. Morrison, Herbert. British Parliamentary Democracy, p. 14. If there is a narrow division of opinion and the Prime 
Minister does not know which side of the argument is in the minority, the problem is solved by the stratagem of 
"collecting the voices." The Prime Minister "goes right round the table saying to each Minister: 'Are you for or 
against'? This is collecting the voices. Somebody under the counter, so to speak, probably the Secretary ofthc: Cabinet, 
is maki~g a little slip and counting up those (or and 8~ainst. Certainly he adds up the figure on each side. Now that's 
not taking a vote. The British will not wish to admit domg naughty things even jfwe have to remedy matters 'under the 
counter'. So that is collecting the voice". Ibid. 

n 
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Cabinet are : (I) The Legislation Committee 
formerly known as the Home Affairs Committee. 
The functions of the Legislation Committee are 
toreview legislation proposed by individual Min
isters, make recommendations to the Cabinet on 
legis lative priorities, set their time-table and to 
consider the Parliamentary procedure to be fol
lowed to help the passage of the Bill; (2) The 
Defence Committee is one of the largest and most 
important. It was first set up in World War II with 
the Prime Minister as Chainnan. Its membership 
includes the Minister of Defence, the Lord Presi
dent of the Coullcil, the Fore ign Secretary, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, the Mini ster of 
Labour, the Min is ter of Supply, the First Lord of 
the Admiralty, and the Secretaries of State for 
War, Air, Commonwealth Relations, and Colo· 
nies. It is advised by the Chiefs of Staff Commit
tees consisting of the professional heads of (he 
three military services. The Defence Committee 
concerns itself with the present and future de
fence prob lems, the preparation of plans over the 
who le fie ld ofgo"emment ac ti"ily, both civil and 
military, formobiiising the entire resources of the 
nation in case of war and then the problems of 
reconstruction in the post-war period; (3) The 
Lord Prcsi dent's Committee, presided over by 
the Lord President; (4) The Economic Policy 
Committee, with the Prime Minister as Chair
man; and (5) The Production Committee. 

The number and composition of thc Cabi
net Committees are largely determined by the 
Prime Minister, and he is guided by hi s own 
working methods, the nature o f the problems 
which his Cabinet faces, and the talents and 
temperaments of his mini sterial associates. 
Names of the committee members and their 
chairmen are kept private. The chairmen of the 
committees are responsible to the Cabinet, and 
not to Parliament, for their role as comminee 
chairmen. "Despite the anonymity." writes Pun
nett , "the chairmanship ofa Cabinet Committee 
involves a lot of work, and the need to include in 
the Cabinet sufficient men capable of filling the 
role is one of the factors that a Prime Minister hJS 
to bear in mind when forming his government.'-2 

. 'The Cab;net Committees," says Herman 
Finer . 'are deliberative or action-integrati ve, 
sometimes both ,"3 They provide a means 
whereby certain problems and issues can be stud
ied and discussed by Ministers most concerned 

2. Punnctt, R. M , British GO~'emmf!nt and POlifics. p. 209. 
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and some kind of compromise reached before 
they are brought before the whole Cabinet. It 
obviously assists consideration of a subject in 
Cabinet meetings if the principal issues involved 
have been identified and thrashed out by a small 
ministerial group and agreed recommendations 
submitted. Cabinet Committees are also useful to 
co-ordinate policy and administration. The po
liti ca l, econom ic, social and administrative im
plications of the most vexed and the complex 
problems can be investigated and ways and 
means devised to mobilize efTorts for their fulfil
ment and, at the same time, help to el iminate 
connicts or dupli cation of programmes. More
over, committees can be employed to keep a 
critical problem under con tinuous review. It is 
neither possible nor desirable for the whole Cabi
net to concentrate its attention on any aspect of 
nationJi poli cy for an indefini te period of time. 
Finally, by including non- Cabinet Ministers the 
Committee system can extend the Cabinet's co
ordinating activity to wider areas of governmen
tal affairs. It is not also uncommon for senior 
members of the permanent services to attend as 
advisers to their Ministers. There are certain 
Cabi~et Committees which have no political im
portance and civil servants are made fullfledged 
members of these committees with the right to 
speak when they arc asked for advice maintain
ing, of course, the responsibility of the Ministers 
for policy. 

The Cabinet Comminees, thus, combine 
two function s: co-ordinating the Departments, 
and decentralizing the policy. They customarily 
report to the whole Cabinet and seck to subm it 
agreed reports and recommendations. But a Min
ister who is not sati sfied with the recommenda
tions of a committee can appeal to the Cabinet, 
where, under the chairmanship of the Prime 
Minister, differences are tried to be resolved. If 
the dissenting Minister still does not reconcile 
himself to the Cabinet decision, the only course 
left for him is to resign. . 
Cabine t Secretaria t 

We traced in the last Chapter the origi" of 
the Cabinet Secretariat. Today, the Secretariat 
has become an indispensable part of the machi n
ery of government. It prepares an agenda of 
business, under the guidance of the Prime Min
ister, to come before the Cabinet and circulates 
to Cabinet Mini sters any memoranda or Cabinet 

3. Finer. H., Go· .. ~mml:'nfS ofGrf!a:~r European POl\,,·ers. p. 164. 
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Committees' reports that they must study before 
undertaking the discussion of items on the agenda 
of the Cabinet meeting. It keeps a record of the 
minutes and advises members of the decision 
reached in the meetings. It also serves the various 
Cabinet Committees and inte- grates their pro
gress. 

During the Second World Warthe Cabinet 
offices were expanded to include besides the 
Secretariat proper an Economic Section and a 
Central Statistical Office. The Economic Section 
maintains a constant watch on the economic 
trends and developments and advises the Cabinet 
as they affect the country and its people. It pre
pares the annual Economic Surveys of the na
tion 's targets and the planning for production and 
capital investment. The Central Statistical Office 
was established "to produce a developing statis
tical series, general and comprehensive in nature, 
to be an index to economic, and social trends." 
It publishes the Monthly Digest of Statistics. In 
addition, a Central Policy Review staff has been 
appointed to work under the supervision of the 
Prime Minister, with and through Departments .0 assist Cabi- net Ministers collectively by pro
viding them with an assessment of Government 
pol icies and programmes as a whole. 

FUNCTIOl"S OF THE CABINET 

" Thus, the Cabinet is surrounded by expert 
help channelled to it or its committees or to 
individual Ministers, marshalled as and when the 
Cabinet needs it to be used as its wisdom re
quires. Going up to the Cabinet are sifted facts 
and sifted evaluations and ideas. From, it, out
ward and downward to the departmental officials 
flow will policies, and desires asking guidance, 
counsel, facts."4 This is how the Cabinet is en
abled to perfonn its arduous and complex func
tions of governance. The Report of the Machin
ery of Government Committee officially defined 
the functions of the Committee as :' 

(i) The final detennination of policy to be 
submitted to Parliament; 

(ii) The supreme control of the national 
executive in accordance with the policy pre
scribed by Parliament; and 

(iii) The continuous co-ordination and de
limitation of the activities of the several Depart-
ments of the State. . 
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Policy-Determining Functions 
The Cabinet is a deliberative and polic~ 

fonnulating body. It discusses and decides all 
sorts of national and international probl<;ms and 
attempts to reach unanimous agreements among 
members regarding the Government's policy 
concerning each. However much the members 
may disagree among themselves, they must pre
sent to Parliament and to the world a united front. 
If an individual member finds it impossible to 
agree with the conclusions of the Cabinet, the 
only course left for him is to resign_' 

When the Cabinet has detennined on a 
policy, the appropriate Department carries it 
out either by administrative action, with in the 
framework of the exi sting law, or by submitting 
a new Bill to Parliament so as to change the law 
in confonnity to the pol icy. Legislation is, thus, 
the handmaid of administration and Cabinet is 
instrument, which, accord ing to Bagehot, links 
the Executive branch of government to t~e Leg
islative. The Cabinet directs Parliament for ac
tion in a certain way and so long as it can com
mand a majority in the House of Commons, it 
gets the approval of the sovereign organ of the 
State Parliament. This .is how the Cabinet asks 
Parliament to take necessary steps with a view 
to carrying of the policy determ ined into effect. 

~e are essentially the legi s lative func
tions of the Cabinet. But we cannot make a vivid 
and precise distinction between legislation and 
administration. "In the modem state," writes 

. lennings, "most legislation is directed towards 
the creation or modification of ad- ministra
tive powers." The Cabinet, accordingly, plans 
the legislative programme at the beginning of 
each session of Parliament. Public Bills are in
troduced and piloted in Parliament u sually by a 
Cabinet Minister or by some other Minister act
ing on Cabinet's approval. In legislation, the 
control of the Cabinet over the Ministry is com
plete for no Bill can be promoted except with its 
sanction, and the Legisla tion Committee of tl)e 
Cabinet discusses at the beginning of each ses
sion what Bills shall be promoted in a session . In 
short, it is no exaggeration to say that the Cabinet 
le.islates with the advice and consent of Par Ii a
m~nt. Ogg has aptly said that Cabinet Ministers 
fonnulatepolicies, make decisions and d,aft Bills 

4. Finer, H., GOllf!Tr.MUllSo/lhe Greater European Powen. pp. 167-68. 
S. The Committee was set up in 1918 to review the machinery of Government in Britain. II was presided over by Lord 

Haldane and is popularly known as the Haldane Committee. 
6. No action was taken .pinst Erie Herrer, Minister of State for Industry in H~ld Wilson's minority government, when 

he publicly criticised sale of four warships to Chile. 
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on all significant matters which in their j udgment 
require legislative attention, asking of Parliament 
only that it give effect to such decisions and 
policies by considering them and taking the nec
essary votes. As long as the Government has a 
majority in Parli ament, it is rare to challenge 
Cabinet po licy. The Cabinet takes office if it 
thinks it enj oys the confidence of Parliament, and 
once in offi ce Cabinets tcnd to act as masters 
rather than servants of Parli ament. 
Supreme Cont ro l of the Executive 

The Cabinet is not an executive instmment 
in the sense that it possesses any lega l powers 
because it is entirely a produc t arnon-lega l con
ventions. Lega lly, the Executive power sti ll vests 
in the King. though prac tically the Crown is the 
Execli tive. But the Crown is rathera concept than 
a tangible authori ty . The real authority that acts 
for the Crown and in its name are Ministers. 
Thcse Min isters. except for the holders of three 
or four sinecure offices,7 preside over the major 
Departments of government and carry out the 
po licy determi ned by the Cabinet and approved, 
by Parliament. In carrying out the work of thei r 
Departments, Ministers, whether in Ihe Cabi net 
or not, scrupulously follow the directions of the 
Cabinet and enforce its decisions and policies. 
Any deviation there fonn is aga inst the rigid dis
cipline of the party governmen t and may conse
quently lead to the removal of Mini ster. 

As heads of the Departments, the Min isters 
are responsible for the policies pursued by their 
Departments and for their adm inistrati ve em
c iency. They decide policy issues that arise in 
their Departments, give instructions to the ir prin
cipal subord inates and supervise the Departmen
tal ac tivities tl) such an extent as to enable them 
to know that their Departm ents work in the de
sired direction. The Ministers are also answerable 
to Parl iament for all acts of om iss ion and com
mission and, accord ingly, they must look for the 
efficient management of departmental business 
and see that it is responsive to the needs of the 
people. John Staurt Mill appropriately said that 
the Minister must receive "the whole praise of 
what is well done, the whole bl ame o f what is 
ill"B in the work o f his Department, and that in 
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consequence he must resign if serious blunders 
are exposed . 

The Cabinet may adopt the device of Or
ders-in-Counci l, instead of going to Parl iament 
for approval, to give effect to some more general 
line of policy including even a declaration of war. 
Both the World Wars were declared ·by Orders
in-Council. The supreme nat ional executive is, 
therefore, the Cabinet. The power o f delegated 
legislation has still more enhanced Cabi ne t's 
Executive authority. Parl iament may give to the 
King- in-Council , to individual Ministers of the 
Crown o r to other persons or bodies the right to 
make nil es and regulations. Legislation. during 
recent times, has become more voluminous and 
more technical. Parliament frequently passes 
laws in skeleton form, leaving it to the Cabinet 
or Ministers to fi ll the gaps and make ru les and 
regulat ions in order to give effect to those laws 
as and when need arises. 
Cabinet as Co-ordi na tor 

The essenti al fun ct ion of the Cabinet is to 
co-ordinate and guide the functions of the several 
Departments of Government. Admin istration 
cannot be rigidly di vided into twen ty or more 
Departments. The action of one Department may 
affec t the work o f another Department and, in
deed, every important problem cuts across de
partmen tal boundaries. A fore ign po li cy decision 
must often be made in relation to defence and 
trade policy. An educationa l policy decision may 
affec t health, labour or taxat ion policy. Even if 
no other Department is affec ted, it certainly con
cerns the Treasury Department. TheCabinetdoe. 
the vita l task o f co-ordinating policy and its 
implementat ion. "This means not only the link
ing of specific administrati ve dec isions by re fer
ence to a general po licy, but the expression o f the 
same general poli cy in legislation." On purely 
inter-departmental matters the Departments en
deavour to resolve their differences and try to 
reach agreement. If they cannOI agree, the Prime 
Minister might act as an arbitrator and co-ordi
nator. In the last resort, there is appeal to the 
Cab inet.9 

The emergence of the Cabinet Comminees 
and the increased problem of co-ord inat ion has 

7. Non-Departmenta l Mini sters are : The Lord President of the Council, tIle Chance llor of the Duchy of Lancaster. the Lord 
Pri~'y Seal, the Paymaslcr-Ge r.en l and Ministers wi thout Portfolio. 

8. r-.l ill. J. S .• Considerarion or. Repr~selllati'lt! Gol't'rnmem. p. 246. 
9. The Cabinet instructions arc thai proposals affecting other Departments mus t nOI be submiued 10 the Cobint:t until they 

have been Ihoroughl ydiscussed with those Departmentsat the official level and if necessary with the Ministers. Where"'er 
there is a conflicl of interests bem een Depa rtments, it should not be submiueJ to the Cabinet unless all possibilit ies of 
agreement at lower level ha ve be!!" explored and exhausted. Jennings, W. I.. Cabillel Goverl/mcf/f. p. 228. 
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brought about a significant expansion in the work 
of the Cabinet office. The Prime Minister and the 
Chainnen of the Cabinet Committees now pri
marily re ly upOI) the corps of expert assistants in 
the Cabinet Secretariat to supply them with the 
requisite infonnation and advice in integrating 
the work of the different departments. The func
tions of the Cabinet Secretariat, inter alia, arc: to 
take down and circulate the conclusions of the 
Cabinet and its Committees and to prepare the 
reports of Cabinet Committees. "The Cabinet 
Secretariat," writes Herbert Monison. " has now 
become an important element in the organisa
tionofGovemment. It scrves not only theCabinet 
but also its Committees and at limes, ad hoc 
meetings of selec ted Ministers to senle a particu
lar matter which may be a subjec t of inter-de pan
mental disagreement." 

Apart from the Cabinet Commillees, the 
most ambitious pos t-1945 experiment in the co
ordination of government Departments was the 
system of " Overlords" introduced by Sir Win
ston Churchill in his 195 1-55 GOI'emmen\. In the 
1951 Cabinet of sixteen members, fonned by 
Churchill , the re were six Peers three of whom 
were " O.erl ords" entrusted with the (ask of 
co-ordinat ing va rious Dcpal1ll1cnts. Lord Leath
ers was Minister for the Co-ordination of Trans
port, Fuel and Power; Lord Cherwe ll was Pymas
tee-General and he was to Co-ord inatc scientific 

·_·research and devc!opment; and Lord Woohon , 
Lord President o f the Council , was to co-ordinate 
the work of the M inistry of Agriculture and Fish
eries and the Ministry of Food. Lord Alexander 
was made Minister of Defence in 1952 thereby 
increasing the number of "Overlords" to four. 
The object of Churchill 's scheme was to group 
and co-ordinate the Departments by means other 
than the Cabinet Committee system and to reor
ganise the nature and structure of C<Jbinet com
position. 

But there were a number of wcakncsses in 
the system. especia lly the confusion that it caused 
as to who was the responsible Minister, the De
partmental Minister or the · 'Overlord". Since the 
• 'Overlordis" were Peers and not accountable 
to the House of Commons, the Opposition at
tacked the system as it threatened the authority 
of the House of Commons. Afierthe 1~52 Trans-
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port crisis, the experiment of " Overlords" was 
gradually abandoned. 
Cabinet and the Budgets 

Two more functions may be added to those 
enumerated above: 

The Cabinet is responsible for the whole 
expenditure ofth. State and for raising necessary 
revenues to meet it. The annual Budget Statement 
is excluded from the scope of the Cabinet deci
sions, but being a matter of political importance, 
it is always brought before the Cabinet and the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer makes an oral state
ment about it a few days lO before his Budget 
speech in the House of Commons; The reason for 
this peculiar procedure is the fundamental impor
tance of secrecy. But it is within the discretion o f 
the Cabinet to ask for longer notice a nd effective 
disc liss ion,l' On the estimates. the control of the 
Cabinet is complete. 12 With regard to new pro
posa ls for taxation, if they im·olve any major 
change of taxation policy, they m ust be consid
e red at length before the Budget is prod uced , 
Winston Churchill said in 1937, that "although 
the general layout of financ ial policy should 
emanate from the Chancellor of the Exc heque r 
personally, and should be submitted to the Cabi
net o nly in its fi na l fonn. the re ought to be, and 
there nearly always has been a specia l procedure 
in respect of new and nove l imposts .... ..... It 
would be in my opinion, a <0parturc from custom, 
for any Chancellor of Ihe Exchequcr to presenl 
to a Cabinet, only a few days before th e openi ng 

. of the Budget, some great schemes of new ta,'(3-
tio n, which had not been examined." M oreover, 
the Cabinet can always insist on modificat ions 
after the Budget has been presented to Parlia
ment. The Cabinet can also overthrow a Butigd 
altogether, at the risk o f the resignatio n of thc 
C hancellor of Ihe Exchequer, in defe rence to 
pa rliamentary or public opinio n. 

But Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, fea ring oppo
si tion to her £ 33 billion .deflationary budgel, 
whi ch had raised taxes all around, avoided ho ld
ing any pre-budget Cabinet meetin g to diS(' I!'l ' 
the Government' s overall economi c s trategy. I ~;, 
thus springing a surprise on her colleagues ~ ! h_' 
grievously undemlined the principle of collective 
cabinet responsibility, demanding their loy. fl y 
without respecting the ir views. Lord Carrington, 

10. The usual lime is four or five days. 
II . In 1860 the Cabinet asked for detai ls ofOladslone'5 Budget a month before it was announced. As the financ ial year h3d 

not then closed, Gladstone was unable 10 agree, but he gave a week's notice, 
12, It was a result of Cabinet disagreement on the estimates that Lord Randolph Churchill resigned in 1866 ~nd Gladstone 

in 1894, 
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Lord Soames, Sir Francis Pym, Ian Gilmour, Jim 
Prior and Walker, all ~enior Cabinet Ministers, 
were extremely unhappy with the Prime Minis
ter's methods and her monetarist policies. The 
budget provoked open rebellion in the Conserva
tive Party. At the end of the four-day budget 
debate in the House of Commons, the Govern
ment's proposal to impose a 15 percent increase 
in petrol taxes was passed by 295 votes to 281, a 
margin of only 14 when her Government had a 
maj ority of 44. Eight Conservative MPs voted 
against the Government while 25 others ab
stained. Brocklebank-Fowler caused a sensation 
by crossing the floor to join the ranks of the 
Labour diss idents who soon formed the Social 
Democratic Party. 
Cabinet and Appointments 

Appointments do not normally come be
fore the Cabinet. But all major appointments to 
great offices of the State, at home and abroad, arc 
the responsibil ity of the Cabinet. The employ
ment of a member of the Royal Family as Gov
ernor-General must always be dealt with by the 
Cabinet. Similarly, certain key positions like the 
Secretaryship to the Treasury, and the Ch ief Plan
ning Officer might be made with the approval of 
the Cabinet. In the case of the Viceroy of India, 
the Cabinet had on several occasions intervened 
because th is post had always been considered of 
spec ial importance. In the case of Sinha's ap
pointment to the Governor-Gcneral's Council the 
Cabinet was consulted. "The King objected to 
the principle of appointing to that Council any 

Indian and only agreed to the appointment when 
the Cabinet unanimously advised that the ap
pointment should be made as part of the refoml 
scheme in India." 
Dictatorship of the Cabinet 

"A body which wields such powers," ob
serves Ramsay Muir, "as these may fairly be 
desc ribed as 'omnipotent' in theory, however, 
incapable it may be of using its omnipotence. Its 
position, whenever it commands a majority, is a 
dictatorsh ip only qualified by publicity. This dic
tatorship is far more absolute than it was two 
generations ago. "13 A Government which has a 
real majority can be reasonably certain of main
taining itselfin power as long as Parliament lasts. 
This almost mechanical source of power makes 
Cabinet a powerful inst itution. It determines how 
most of the time available in the House of Com-

13. Ramsay. Muir, How Britain is Governed, p. 89. 
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mons shall be used. It decides which proposals 
to change the law it will submit to Parliament. 
Then, it possesses the means to see that all meas
ures so submitted become the Acts of Parliament. 
The rigidity of the party discipline enjoins upon 
all members to attend Parliament at the crucial 
moment of voting and the "energy of whip's 
organisation" assures blind support to the party. 
Woe betide a member who has no satisfactory 
explanation for ignoring a three line whip. But 
the most effective weapon to keep the House 
under control is the Prime Minister's power of 
dissolution. The dissolution, as Jennings says 
"can hold the member's head like a big stick." 
No individual member likes to take the risk of an 
election contest. It demands both time and 
money and at th e end of it he may not be returned. 
There is, therefore, unflinching obedience to the 
Whip and so long as the rank and file of the 
Government supporters obey Ihe Whip,lhe Cabi
net will remain supremc. Amcry had maintained 
tha t PariiamentaryGovemment was al ready dead 
and had been replaced by Cabinet government. 
Summi ng up the whole proc~ss of development 
Brogan and Vcmey maintain: "The struggle of 
the seventeenth century was between the House 
of Commons and the King. More recently the 
Commons have fought the Lords, and in both 
battles the Commons was triumphant. Or at least 
it appeared to be. It is apparent today, as it was 
not to Bagehot a hundred years ago, that much of 
the power has in fact been transferred not to the 
Commons but to the Cabinet. " 14 

Flushed with the majority and intoxicated 
with power, a Government, can press unplatable 
measures on the House of Commons. It might 
even violate the solemn pledges which it made at 
the time of the General Election, as it happened 
in 1938. The Conservative Party, in 1935, won a 
heavy majority in the House of Commons on its 
professions of fidelity to the League of Nations 
and its unequivocal condemnation of the rape of 
Abyssinia by Italy. The Party 's election mani
festo, inter alia, stated, "The League of Nations 
will remain, as heretofore, the keystone of British 
foreign policy ....... We shall .. therefore, continue 
to do all in our power to uphold the Covenanl and 
to maintain and increase the efficiency of the 
League. In the present unhappy dispute between 

. Italy and Abyssinia, there will be no wavering in 
the policy we have hitherto pursued." In later 
years, the Government followed a policy which 

14. Brogan, D . W., and Vemccy. D. V., Polilical Patterns ir. Today's World, p . 7). 
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was a grave departure from the principles of the 
League and a complete violation of the promises 
given by the Conservatives at the time of the 
General Election. Britain was negotiating under 
an ultimarum with Italy, although the latter had 
violated the League Covenant in Abyssinia and 
was making frantic efforts to make Spain its 
protec.torate in pursuance of its policy of estab
lishing Italian hegemony in the Medi- terranean, 
and replacing Britain in control of Egypt and the 
Suez Canal. "If th is is to be taken as a precedent," 
observed Keith, "then, any Government can feel 
fully entitled boldly to ignore, if in power, any 
limitation imposed upon it by the terms of its 
election promises." 15 

Then, once in power the Government is 
subject to no Parliamentary limitation, except the 
Standing Orders under which the House ofCom
mons functions. These Standing Orders are not 
Starutes. They are passed by the House ofCom
mons alone by means of majority resolutions. A 
Govemment can, so long as it continues to com
mand its majority, alter these Orders when it 
wishes in order to facilitate the passage of its 
measures. This danger was much in evidence 
during the tenure of ortlce of the Labour Govern
ment o f 1945-50. The Gm'emment wedded to a 
programme of national isa tion pushed it too fast 
in Pari iamcnl. It nppl ied guillot ine to the proceed
ings on the Transpon Bill and the Town and 
County Planning Bill both in the Standing Com
mittee and in the subsequent stages in the House 
of Commons. It was fort he firsttimc in the history 
of the House of Commons that such a drastic 
procedure had been applied to proceedings on a 
Bill in the Standing Committee. "As a result, 37 
Clauses and 7 Schedules of the Transpon Bill 
were not di scussed at all in the Standing Com
mittee, and the di scussion on several more was 
cut shon by the guillotine. In the case of the Town 
and County Planning Bill, about 50 Clauses and 
6 Schedules were not discussed at all in the 
Committee. On the Repon stage the guillotine 
was applied again." 16 Whi le summing up these 
episodes Professor Keith remarked, "What is 
clear, however. is that a Government, with a large 
majority is limited in its legislative programme 

, only by its own good sense and its respect for 
those rules .of debate which generations of men 
in all parties have agreed upon." 17 It is further 

IS. · Keith, A. B., The British Cabinet System. p. 248. 
t6. Ibid. 
17. Ibid., p. 249. 
18. Jennings,l., Cabinet Got'emmelll, p. 442. 
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argued that debates are rnere formalities, toler
ated by the Government only because they do nOI 
affect the result in the lobby division. 

There are bitter criticisms of the growth of 
delegated legislation and of the consequenti al 
growth of Administrative Law and it is main
tained that the Rule of Law and freedom of the 
citizens are gravely menaced by these develop
ments. "When the legislarure confers," says 
Barker, "a measure oflegislative powers on the 
executive it takes something away from itself; 
but when it confers upon the executive a measure 
of judicial power, it is dimini shing not itse lf, but 
an organ otherthan itsel f." De legated legislation 
and administrative justice have. therefore, i.l
mensely added to the powers and supremacy of 
the Cabinet. 

It does not, however, follow, and' 'it is not 
true," as Jennings obser\'cs,"that a gOVCT11I1lC nt 
in possession of majority fonns a temporary die· 
tatorship." t8 The House o f Commons is nOt a 
place in which a victorious party exhibits its 
unchecked authority and dictates to the defeated 
and politically important minority. Nor can it 
remain oblivious of outside intluences. The proc
ess of Parl iamentary government in \'o lves pilr
liamentary forbearance. The minority agrees that 
the majority should govern, and the majority 
agrees that the minority must crit icize. The 
Standing Orders ar~ no doubt, constructed to 
ensure that the will of the majority shall prevail. 
But the Orders do not present the complete pi c

.Iure of the Government 's posit ion. They are sup
plemented by the customs o f the House. The 
customs of the House demand a scrupulous ob
servance and respect by the majoriry for those 
rules of debate "which generations of men in all 
parties have agreed upon." Originally, these cus
toms arose for the protection of the individual 
member of the House and today they continue 
for the "Private Member," as he is st ill called , 
and, as such, for His Majesty's Opposition. The 
Speaker is the impartial custodian of the ri ghts of 
the members of the HOllse. His conduct rea lly 
reflects the spirit which, according to Brier, is 
ultimately more imponant than the form s of gov
ernment. 

The customs of the House very consider
ably modify the rigours of the majority rule. 
Take, for example, the Standing Ordd relating 
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to a Private Member's .right to put questions to 
Government in order to elicit information on any 
matter of public importance or with regard to 
administration. So important is thi s right that the 
Select Committee on Parliamentary Procedure 
maintained in its Report that the exercise of the 
right of asking questions" is perhaps the readiest 
and most effective method of parliamentary con
trol over the action of the executive. But custom 
goes much further." Parliamentary time is al
lowed to the Opposition so that it may criticise 
the Government's work. The various stages 
through which a Bill passes in its career in the 
House-the First and Second Readings, Commit
tee Report, and Third Readings-arearranged with 
this end in view. In the Committee of Sup ply the 
choice of subjects for discussion rests with the 
Opposition. The actual time to be spent on vari
ous stages of business is, as far as possible, 
arranged "behind the Speaker's Chair" or 
through the usual channels; that is to say, the 
Government and Opposition Whips, in consult
ation with their respective leaders, settle the lime 
to beallowed by infornlal discussion. They even 
settle the subjects to be debated, the information 
to be provided and the line of attack . 

His Majesty ' s Opposition is second in im
portance to His Majesty's Government. The pub
lic duty of the Opposition is to oppose. It must 
attack upon the Government and upon individual 
Ministers. Diligent performance of this duty by 
the Opposition is the major check which the 
Parliamentary system provides upon corruption 
and defective administration. It is also the means 
by which individual injustice can be prevented. 
The Government, too, recognizes its duty that it 
must govern openly and honestly, and that it 
should meet criticism not by suppressing Oppo
si tion, but by rational arguments which should 
have the approbation of the electorate. A Gov
emmenl which does not respect the tradit ions of 
the House and neglects the Opposition does. so at 
its own peril. His Majesty's Opposition is the 
prospective Government. The lapses of the Gov
ernment are its opportunities and it uses them to 
appeal to the public opinion. "The House is its 
platfonn , the newspapers arc its microphones, 
and the people is its audience." The Government 
which loses the popular support will ultimately 
lose its majority and when majoriry disappears, 
the government, too, will d isappear. The Cabi
net, no doubt, is normally tJ' t mastcr o fthe House 

19 Laski . H. 1., Reflections 0 '1 the Cunstil :J tIOr.. p. 96. 
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of Commons, but, as Laski, says "there are al
ways limits to its mastery of which it must take 
account. "19 

Nor is the Government insensitive to the 
reaction of its own followers. It is true that a 
member of Parliament is returned on the party 
support and his political career depends upon the 
support he gives to his party. But it does not mean 
that he is entirely docile and immune to influ
ences other than of his party leaders. He is in 
constant touch with his constituency and keeps 
himself abreast with the flow of public opinion 
therein . If he feels that the popularity of the 
Government is receding, he becomes clamorous 
because it means a fall in his electoral support. 
Then, there are interest-groups within the party. 
These groups maintain a constant watch on the 
activities of Government and they are vocal on 
issues that concern them. Thus, the government 
works against a background of constant outside 
appra isal which also tinds its echo in the lobbies 
of the House and it is a function of the Whips to 
keep informed on trends of opinion both in the 
country and in the House. Signs of unrest in the 
constituencies, amongst interested groups, or on 
the part of sufficient number of backbenchers, 
may lead to changes in a Government's plans and 
proposals. A Government which is not suscepti
ble to those influences and does not alter its 
direction is not a government of the people and 
by the people. It ignores the maxim ofparliamen
tary democracy that tomorrow is the day of elec-
tion. 

The Cabinet is, therefore, the supreme in
terpre te r of majori ty opinion and it rules both 
majority and minority. It dare not ride roughshod 
over public opinion. The ultimate appeal rests 
with the people, and it must remember those to' 
whom it will have to account in the future as well 
as those who entrusted it with power. In 1934, 
there was a great outcry against the provisions of 
the Incitement of Disaffection Bill. The National 
Government had an unprecedented majority and, 
no doubt, the Bill was passed, but the Bill as 
passed was very different from the Bill as pre
sented; and publ ic opinion had amended it. So, 
spontaneous was the outburst against the Anglo
French proposal for a settlement of the l talo
Ethiopian dispute in December 1935, that the 
Cabinet was forced to reverse its decision. It "felt 
that there could not be that volume of public 
opinion which it IS necessary to have in a Jcmoe-
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racy behind the Government in a matter so im
portant as this." Sir Samuel Hoare, the Foreign 
Secretary, resigned becallse, as he put it, he had 
not "got the confidence of the great body of 
opinion in the country, and I feel that it is essentia l 
for the Foreign Secretary, more than any other 
Minister in the country to have behind him the 
general approval of his fellow- countrymen. I 
have not got that general approval behind me 
today, and as soon as I realized that fact, without 
any prompting without any suggestion from any
one, I asked the Prime Minister to accept my 
resignation." In 1940, public opinion compe lled 
the Government under Nevillc Chamberlain to 
resign. Again, in 1946 the Govcrnment had to 
concede considerable alterations over the powers 
and functionsoftheSlecl Board. In the Suez c risis 
of 1956, the Goyemment had uitinwtely 10 bow 
before the public opinion. Members o f Pa riia
'ment, too, have not completcly surrendered 
themselves to Ihe Party and Ihey protest, though 
it is quite rare, against the policy of the Govern
ment. In February 1962, for instance, three con
servative M.Ps voted agai nst the scheme for re
organisation of Greater London . In May 1963, 
fifteen Conservati\"c M,Ps either abstai ned or 
voted against the Government deci sion tu deport 
Chief Enaharo 10 ~igeria . 111 1988, Prime Minis
ter Margaret Thatcher sufft;rcd her 111 0S1 cmb~r

-rass ing rebuff when 38 members of her OWI1 

Conservative Party joined Opposition members 
in voting against the controversial tax legislation 
that sought to impose a fl at rale local tax on a ll 
adults . Another 12 absta ined inspite of heavy 
pressure from GOl'emment Whips. The Bill 
could pass with a majority of 25 votes only 
320-295. "Defections o f this kind, " says 
Brasher, "are not followed by the immediate 
retribution of the withdrawal of the Whi p. For 
the Conservalive Party particularly, if any pen
alty at all is incurred it is more like ly 10 be the 
penalty of not being readopted for the next elec
tion than expulsion from the Pariiamenlary 
party ...... Even when the Chief Whip in terviews 
M.Ps hostile to some aspect of Government pol
icy his primary purpose is persuation rather than 
coercion." 20 Laski, has, therefore, said that' 'the 
public feeling is always a fact in detern1ining the 
breaking-point of members' loyalty to the Cabi-

20. Brasher, N. H .. Studies in British GO ~'ernme"l, p. 25. 
21. Laski, H. J., Rej1ectioll$ on Ihe Conslilu/ion. p. 96. 
22. Brasher, N.H, Studies in Bri/ish GO~'Crn.me1/l. pp. 34·35. 
23. JeMings. W. I., n~ Quun 's Go\·ernmell/. p. 40. 
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net they normally support. "21 

The fate of the Government today, as be
fore, is normally determined by a General Elec
tion and not by a vote in Parliament. The real 
function of Parliament is not to govern but to see 
that it governs according to the wishes of the 
people. The Cabinet leads Parliament and the 
country on the clear understanding that the Gov· 
ernment is not the master but the servant of tht.' 
people. It was cogently said by Bagehol that the 
real function of Parliament was to "express th\! 
mind of the people", to "teach the nation what 
it does not know" and to make the people "hear 
what we otherwise should not." This Pariiamel,t 
does admirably well. 

Yet, it cannot be denied that cha nging po
litical, social and economic circums tances ill 
modem Britain demand a strong Excc uti\'c. II 
requires additional powers to meet addition;.t l 
demands, but such powers are used, in gencr:.iI , 
with discretion, and with the full real isation lh :.H 
the Cabinet is answerable to Parliamcl1I , anJ 
ultimately, to the electorate itsdf. Mon!u\ er, as 
Brashersayst .. there are restra ints on Ih l.' Cabinet 
less tangible than so far describcdy but Ill o r~ 
effective. These 3ie Ih.: restraints which spring 
from the habitual alti tudes o f govcrno~:i :lIld gov
..:med, from convcnt ions, from tacit a SlIlllPli \ )Il s 

on what constitutes a reas0l)ablc lk:grc l,; of G I)\' 
cmmenl control over the al: !ivit ics of th e people 
it rules. These arc the real limitations on Cabinl.' t 
authority. Their effectiveness williasl as long :.l s 
publ ic opinion is suffici entl y educated to recog
ni se them." 22 

THE PRII\IE MI!"ISTER 

Informal Basis 
"The Prime Minister ", said John ~1 or l('y , 

"is the keystone of the Cabinet arch." It would, 
however, be more accurate, says Jennin gs " '0 
describe the Prime Mini ster as the keY-:::. 10Ile l l f 

the Constitution ." The phrase is as prec ise 3S it 
is picturesque, for, as Jennings, again says," A II 
roads in the Constituti on lead to the Primc ~1i : 1 
isteT. From the Prime Minister lead the r0 3d~ . ~ 
the Queen, Parliament, the Mini sters, the oth"':l 
members of the Commonwealth, even the 
Church of England and the Cou rts ofl aw. " 2) The 
Prime Minister is by far the most powerfu l man 
in the country. He has been the ~rincipal beneri-

--
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cia ry of the Cabinet' s growth in power. The 
prerogatives lost. by the King have fallen for the 
most pa rt into the Prime Minister' s hands. Those 
which have not been acquired by him have gone 
to the Cabinet. But the Pri me Minister " is central 
to its formation, central to its life, and central to 
its death." 24 He forms it; he can alter it or destroy 
it. "The Government", as Greaves puts it, " is 
the master o f the country and he is the master of 
the Govemrnent. ' ·2S 

And yet the office o f the Prime Minister 
remained unknown to the law unti l recently. L ike 
Ihe variolls o ther institutions of the country, it is 
the resu lt o f mere accident, the child of chance. 
No statute sett led the status of the Pnme Minister 
and h is salary is still drawn in part as First Lord 
of the Treasury, an office bound up with Pre
miership since I 72!.·l6 Not until 1878 d id the 
term make its appearance in any public document 
when Lord Beaconfield who signed the Treaty of 
Berli n was referred to in the open ing clause as 
"First Lord of Her Majesty's Treasury, Prime 
Min iste r of England". This designat ion, in the 
opinion of Sir Sidney Low, was jusl"a conces
sion to the ignorance of fcrcigncrs, who might 
not have understood the real posit ion of the Brit
ish plenipoten tiary if he had been mere ly given 
hi s official title." " was only in 1906 that the 
formal position in the order of precedence in State 
ceremonia ls was accorded 10 the office. The 
Prime Ministcr was made the fOllnh subjcct of 
(he rea lrn, j ust after the Archbi shop ofVork . The 
Chequers Estate Act, 191 7 refe n-ed (0 " the per
son holding the office popu1erly known as Prime 
Mini ster" and provided for tho, use ofChequers 
by the incumbent of the office ." The Ministers 
of the Crown Act, 1937, recognised for the first 
time, the office of the Prime Min ister by giv ing 
him the salaryof£ I 0,000 a year as Prime Minister 
and First Lord of the Treasury .. 19 The Ministerial 
Salaries and Members' Pensions Act, 1965, and 
the Min isterial and Other Salaries Act, 1972, 
reiterated it. But these provisions do not confer 
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any powers on the Prime Minister. "These are 
casual recognitions of a constitutional situation, 
not the legislation of that situation." The Prime 
Minister has no legal powers as such. His powers 
are derived from and are limi ted by constitut ional 
conventions. Basically it is as true today as when 
Gladstone said it that " nowhere in thewide world 
does so great a substance cast so small a shadow; 
nowhere is there a man who has so much power, 
with so litt le to show fo r it in the way of formal 
title or prerogative. 11 30 

C hoice ofthe Prime Minister 
The formation ofa Cabinet depends essen

tially on the Royal choice of a Prime Minister. 
During the e ighteenth century, it frequently hap
pened that there was no proper cohes ion withi n 
the Cabinet and the royal favour was as necessary 
as the popular suppon for the Ch ief Mi nister of 
the Crown. In the early pan of the reign of George 
II I an attempt was made to reasscn the power of 
the King, the object be ing to choose such Min is
te;:rs a5 were acceptable to himself. Thi s attempt 
failed and by 183 2 the position of the Prime 
Minister as the leader of the predominant party 
in Ihe House of Ccmmons had become recog· 
nised .. \1 

It is a \vell·settlcd rule now that the Prime 
Minister must be either a Peer or a memberoflhe 
House of Commons. Every Prime Minister since 
Sir Robert \\'aJpole has been in oncoflhe Houses. 
No Peer had bt.:en Prime Minister since the res· 
ignation of Lord Salisbury in 1902. In 1923, the 
question, whether a Peer shou ld be a Prime Min· 
ister, was definitely raised. The resignation of 
Bonar Law left the King with a choice between 
Lord Curzon and Stanley Baldwin. Long before 
this it had been fe lt that the PI ime Minister must ~ 
belong to the House which made and unmade a 
government. It had also been assened that the 
House of Commons had a right to expect that" 
its chief representative shou ld be wi thin its innu
cnce and personally accountable to it. , , )2 Curzon, 
no doubt, was a Peer, but it was not the only issue. 

24 . laski, H.J., Pariiamo!lItalY Go~'emment in England. p. 228. 
25. Greaves, H. R. G. , The Brilish Constilwio", pp. 108·09. .. 
26. "The Prime Minister", declared Balfour, "has no salary as Pri me Ministe r. his name occurs In. no .Acts of ~arhament> 

and though holding the most important place i~. Ihe constitu.tional h.ieT?rchy. ~e has ~~ place ~hlC.h IS recognised by the 
laws of his country. Th is is a strange paradox. As quoted In Mamot s English Pohtlcal/nstllUlIons. p. 85. 

27. Sidney Low, The GoYernn:I!II1 of Ellgland. p. 156. 
28. Chequers is now the official coun:ry house of the Prime Minister. 
29. . .. . There shall be pa id 10 the person who is Prime Minister and Fi rst Lord Orlne Treasury an annual salary often thoUSllnd 

pounds. , . 
30. Quolt;:d ir. Marrial 's Eng!.sh Polilicallnslilulions. p. 86 . 
31. For the choice or the Prime Mmist:! r see Chapter III. ante. 
32. Hercourt quoted in Jennings Cabill et Go\'ern menr. p 22 . 
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The scales were heavily weighted against him 
because of his personality." .Both these factors 
put together resulted in the selection of Stanley 
Baldwin, whose. Cabinet experience was hmlted 
to eight months of Bonar Law Govemment, as 
Prime Minister. It is claimed that the decision of 
the King was finally determined by the advice 
given by Earl Balfour," although George V had 
also consulted other prominent Conservatives 
including Lord Long, Lord Salisbury and L.S. 
Amec)'. Lord Stamford ham, on behalf of the 
King, explained to Lord Curzon that "since the 
Labour Party constituted the official Opposition 
in the House of Commons and were unrepre
sented in the House of Lords, the objections to a 
Prime Mini ster in the Upper Chamber were in
superable. ,," 

A single precedent, however, does not cre
ate a rule that a Prime Minister must necessarily 
be from the House of Commons. But " the Elec
tion of a peer, " as Keith rightly remarks, " for 
that ortle< would b. abnormal. "36 If the Gov
ernment owns responsibility to the House of 
Commons alone, a vole in that House only can 
compel the Government either lC resign or to 
advise a dissolution. Moreover, the Prime Min
ister IS also ft!sponsiblc for the party organization. 
Party organizat io1l matters on ly in the House of 
Commons and not in the House of Lords. If, in 
brief. the Prime Minister is to correctly feelthc 
pulse of Parliament and in the ultimate analysis 
that of the electorate, he can do so in the House 
of Commons. "The precedent that the Prime 
Minister should belong to the House of Com
mons must, therefore, be regarded as decisive. 
Baldwin did not show the slightes t desire to 
continue hig Premiership on his trans fer to the 
House of Lords. Professor Keith is of the opinion 
that had Baldwin decided to continue, such a 
decision would certainly have been popular 
enouggh in the country aner he had established 
his reputation by his brilliant handling of the 
abdication of Edward VIll. He holds that "it 
remains possible that a Prime Minister might 
retain that office after transfer to the Upper 
House." Bu t it is doubtful ifany Prime Minister 
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will ever venture it now. Earl Home disclaimed 
his peerage, under the peerage Act, 1963, and 
became Sir Alec Douglas-Home and succeeded 
Harold Macmillan as the Prime Minister. The 
new methods of choosing a prime minister 
adopted by both Labour and Conservative parties 
preclude the possibility of a Peer being elevated 
to this august office now. 
Functions of the Prime Minister 

The Prime Minister is the comer-stone of 
the Constitution. In his hand is the key of Go\'· 
emment. His duties are onerous and his authori ty 
enormous. Gladstone described these thug: " The 
Head of the British Govemcnent is not a Grand 
Vizier, He has no pow ers, properly so called, 0\ er 
his colleagues: on the rare occasions when a 
Cabinet detennines its course by the votes of its 
members, his vote counts only as one of theirs. 
But they are appoil:ted and dismissed by the 
Sovereign on his ad\·ice. In a perfectly organised 
administrat ion as that of Sir Robec11'eel in 1841 -
46, nothing of great importance is matured, or 
would even be projecied, in anydepJrtrncn! with
out his personal cognizance and any weight)' 
business would commonly go to him before being 
submitted to the Cabinet. He reports to the SOy· 
ereign its proceedings, and he als0 has m~~y 
audiences of the augu5t occupant of the throne . JS 

There is much tl1lth in what Gladstone had said. 
But nearly all recent developments l13ve tended 
to increase the authority of the Prime Minister. 
" Indeed, the tendency of the British politics has 
been to steadi ly transfer power, not only from the 
HOllse of Commons to the Cabinet but within 
the Cabinet to a small group and from the small 
group to one man, the Prime Minister. '"39 There 
are and were vcry many good reasons for thi s 
change. The extension of the franchi se, the pres
tige which Gladstone and Disraeli conferred 
upon the office give to the Prime Minister posi
tion and authority almost comparable with the 
President of the United States. He is even likened 
to a dictator, not perhaps the ' ideological dicta
tor' of our times, but the ' benevolent despot' of 
the eighteenth century history with his all perva-

33 . The defects of Lord Cunon's character Brc immortalised in the lines: 
"George Nathaniel, Viscount Curzon, 
Is really a very popular person." 

34. Ke ith, A. B., Cabinel System o/Govf!rnmt!nt, p. 29. 
35. Jennings. W. I. , Cabinet Government, p. 23. 
36. Keith, A. B., Cabinet System o/Government, p. 29. 
37 . Ibid. 
38. Quoted in Keith 's British Cabinet System. p. 65. 
39. Brogan, D. W., and Verney, D. V. , Political Patterns in Today's World. p. 75. 
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sive influence in society. This is, indeed, an 
exaggeration, although the powc~ of the Prime 
Minister arc very wide, and his status and prestige 
enviable. 

The Prime Minister makes the government. 
With the selectioll of the Prime Minister the 
essential work of the King is completed, for it 
rests with the fonner to make lip his list of 
Ministers and present it for the Royal assent. 
Technically, the last word rests with the King, 
because it is he who appoints them, But in prac
tices, the decision belongs to the Prime Minister 
and the Royal assent is more or less a fonna lity. 
Even Queen Vectoria never carried her objec
ti ons on political grounds. 

The Prime Minister in constituting his 
Government has to consider the claims and views 
of lead ing members o f his party in both Houses. 
But, as Amery puts it, . ' subject to Parliament 
putting up with his selection of his colleagues and 
hi s arrangement o f offices, he has a vcry free hand 
in shaping his govt.:rnlllcnt according to his own 
view of what is likdy 10 work best and according 
to his persGnai prcfcrcnce." ·lo It is for him to 
decide on the size of the Cabinet and the Ministers 
to be included in it. III f3et, the British Prime 
!"1inister has nC\'cr bee 11 ullder any sort o f d irect 
dictation c ifhe r from Pa:-liarnent o r from a Party 
Executive in lIlilking his government. lie may 
even seler t culleagues outside the ra nks of his 
Party, o r eHn oUlside Parliament, if in his judg
ment. a p::u1lcuJar person is specially fitted fo r 
particular job. For ex ample, in 1903 Balfour 
offered the Colon ial Office to l ord Milner, when 
he was still the High Commissioner in South 
Africa and had no parlbmentary experience to 
his credii. MacDona ld in 1924, made l ord 
Chelmsford, a non-party ex-Viceory of India, 
First lord of the Admiralty. The most remark
able example is that of Baldwin' s appointment in 
1924 of Winston Churchill as Chancellor of the 
Exchequer: The Conservative Party was vehe
mently opposed to this appointment. But .. the 
appointment was made and the Conservative 
Party in Parliament, though never quite recon
ciled to it, grumbled and submitted." 
Harold Wilson appointed Patrick Gordon
Walker to such an exalted office as the Foreign 
Secretary, though defeated in the General Elec
tio n_ loS. Amery while summing up this power 

40. Campion and Olhers, Parliament: A Survey, p. 63. 
41 . Ibid. 
42. Campion and others, Parliament: A Survey, p. 63. 
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of the Prime Minister says, "Few dictators, in-. 
deed, enjoy such a measure of automatic power 
as is enjoyed by a British Prime Minis!er whi le 
in process of making up his Cabinet. "42 

Many of the choices of the Prime Minister, 
however, arc obvious. He must include among 
his Ministers men of standing with the Party. The 
history of how Arthur Henderson became For
eign Secretary in 1929, shows that in a party's 
government a vita l member of the party can 
always set limits to Ihe di sc retion a Prime Min
ister can exercise; he mllst include "essential 
men" This is perhaps pa rticularly important in 
fact of the diverse e lements within the British 
panies. In 1964 and 1974, Harold Wilson in
cluded in his Cabinet Ministers drawn from vari
ous sec tions o f the Labour Party, includi ng 'm il i
tants' like Frank Cousins and Barbara Castle. 
Harold Macmi lla n included in his Cabinet in 
1957 both the left and right wingers like RA 
Butler and Lord Sa li sbu fy. The Prime :vlinist('r, 
whi!e composing his Cnbinct has o ften to decide 
whether a particular extremist illlhc party would 
be a Ihrcat to p:1!1y in o r out of the Cabinc;!t. He 
may decide to 'buy s ilence' from a potential rebel 
by entrusting him wit h Ministeria l oftice. This 
perhaps influenced Alt ice ' s inclusion of Aneurin 
Bevin in his Cabinet, 3nd \Vilson ' s inclusion of 
Cousins and Barbara . ~evt:rthclcs$, Prill1t: Mi n
ister's discretion, as Laski puts it "is bOth wide 
and mysterious." Hcnnan Fi ner ('xprec;ses thc 
same view in hi s own characteristic way. He says, 
"The Prime Minister has to make the Cabinet 
work; it is his; he must give it cohesion; he must 
arbitrate differences ofvicw and personality; he 
must fit all the necessary talents togethe r into a 
reputable team. "" 

In the alloca ti on of offic es, as wel l, the 
Prime Minister offers posts in his discretion, 
although politicians of standing can safely de
cline what is given, if they command so much 
support in the party as to make it unwise to 
dispense with thei r sen· ices. But rarely the Prime 
Minister's final allocation is rejected, because 
refusal may mean exc lusion from office not 
merely for the term of that Parliament, but, per· 
haps, for ever. Sir Robert Home, who had been 
a successful President of the Board orTmde and 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, refused in 1924 the 
Ministry of labour that Baldwin offered him and 

43. Finer H. Governments a/tire Greater European Powers. p. 144. 
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he was never considered again for any future 
office. "It is only exceptionally forceful or for
tunate political rogue elephant," says Amery, 
• 'that once extruded from the governing herd, can 
find their way back into it, as both Mr. Churchill 
and the present writer (Amery himself) discov
ered for a decade afier 1929. " ... 

I f the machinery of the government is to 
work efficiently and effectively, then, it is the 
undoubted right of the Prime Ministertoappoint, 
reshuffle, or dismiss his colleagues. He is free, in 
the exercise of his impartial judgment, to make 
what appointments may seem good to him . He 
must also, from time to time, review the alloca
tion of offices among his various colleagues and 
consider whether that allocation still remains the 
best that can be effected. Both as captain of the 
team and at the helm of administra tion, it is his 
duty to request any of his colleagues, whose 
presence in the Ministry is, in his opinion or 
judgment, prejudicial to· the efficicncy, integrity 
or policy of the government, to resign. 

The Prime Minister can also advise the 
Sovereign to dismiss a Minister. According to 
law a Minister holds office at the pleasure of the 
King and he c·an be dismissed whenever it 
pleases Hi s Majesty. It is now a well-established 
custom that the prerogative of dismissal is exer
cised solely on the advice of the Prime Minister. 
It is, however, doubtful if ever a Prime Minister 
would advise dimissal except in very extreme 
cases. All the same, the right of the Prime Min
ister is there. Sir Robert Peel maintained that, 
"under all ordinal), circumstances if there were 
a serious difference of opinion between the Prime 
Minister and one of his colleagues, and tha t 
difference could not be reconciled by an .amicable 
understanding, the result would be retirement of 
the colleague, not of the Prime Minister'S But 
such a crisis would never come. In Britain' 'there 
is a tradition-a kind of public school fiction
that no minister desires office, but that he is 
prepared to carry on for the public good.46 This 
tradition implies a duty to resign when a hint is 
given. There are many instances of such resigna
tions, Lowe and Aryton resigned in 1873, Seeley 

44. Amery. L. S., Thoughts on the Constilution, p.64. 
45. As cited in Kcith's.British Cabinet System. pp. 82·8) , 
46 . . Jennings. W. I., Cabinet Government, p. 197. 
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in 1914,and Austin Chamberlain in 1917. Mon
tagu in 1924; and Sir Samuel Hoare in 1935. But 
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher dismissed · the Navy 
Minister, Keith Speed, when he was asked to 
resign and made "excuses H, and forced another, 
Hal Miller, Parliamentary Private Secretary, to 
resign. 

To sum up, it is a purely personal authority 
of the Prime Minister to ask a colleague to resign 
or to accept another office. Removal from office 
is always a stronger step and it may have its 
repercussions in the House of Commons and in 
the constituencies'" It may even lead to the 
breaking up of the Cabinet. Moreover, it is a 
declaration of weakness and defective judgment 
in placing the Minister in office, or suggests error 
vf policy on the part of the Prime Minister. No 
Prime Minister will , therefore, go to the extreme 
of dismissing a colleague. There are other polite 
methods of doing things. The Prime r-,'linister can 
rid himself of an undesired colleague by a general 
reshuffle of the Ministry and it is the best way of 
avoiding a slight on a person who may have 
considerable parliamentary and popular sup
port'8 The recent tendency, begun by Churchill, 
continued by Attlee and invariably followed by 
his successors, has been to make changes more 
frequentl y to weed out unwanted incumbents. In 
a major reshuffle of her Cabinet on 14 September 
1981, Mrs Thatcher dropped three so-called 
"wets" -persons who had openly questioned 
her economic policies and shified Keith Joseph 
from the Industry Ministry to the comparatively 
innocuous department of education. Among 
thos.e dropped were Mark Carlisle, Lord Soams 
and Peter Thorneycraft. In fact no British Prime 
Minister has sacked more Ministers than Mrs. 
Thatcher and at the time of her resignation from 
the office of Prime Ministership in November 
1990, onlytbree of hero rig ina I Cabinet Ministers 
remained in office. To remain more dignified 
some Priine Ministers "elevated" the offending 
Ministers in order to 'get rid of them. This is one 
ofthe chief, though.Jeast used arguments' for the 
retention of the House of Lords. 

Then, the Prime Minister is the leader of 

47. Lord Salisbury dared not dismiss his Home Secretary, Mathews, in 1890. He wrote to the Queen : "At present Lord i 
Salisbury does not th ink that a bare dismissal would be admissible. It would be looked upon as very harsh and beget j 
numberless intrigues .... . There is no instance or dismissa l, and it would require some open and palpable error to justify 
it. '· 

48. In September 1947, on rearranging the government, Altlee asked Greenwood, one orhis senior colleagues, to retire on 
grounds or age. Some quarters hold the opinion that Attlee exercised;) clear power or dismissal. ~ 

~ 
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his Party. The general election is in reality the 
ele~tion of a Prime Minister. The wavering voters 
who decide elections support neither a party nor 
a policy. They support a leader. The Prime Min
ister has, therefore, to give effective leadership. 
He must reel the pulse of the people and try to 
know true and genuine public opinion on matters 
which confront the nation. He must also guide 
public opinion by receiving deputations, and dis, 
cuss issues by public speech at party conferen~es,' 
and on other important occasions which demand 
proper attention. He should also give the Oppo
sition a feeling that the Government will not ride 
rough-shod over the wishes of the minorities. For 
all this, he needs strength of character, the gift of 
leadership. patience, tact and a devotion to prin
ciples. He must also guide and inspire those he 
has chosen as Ministers and should enjoy the 
confidl;nce of a majority in the House of Com
mons. In short, the Prime f..·finistcr must be a 
capable evaluator of public opinion and at the 
same time an expert in propaganda. He must 
know \"hal to say, when to say, and when not to 
say an'ythiug. 

Jennings gives a graphic picture of the 
qua li ties which a Prime Ministtf should possess. 
He says: . , Since hi s personality and prestige play 
a consiJerable part in moulding public opinion, 
he ough t to h.J. \'c something of the popular appeal 
ofa film actor and he must take some care over 
his make-up-like Mr. Gladstone with his col
lars, Mr. LloydGeorge with his hair, Mr. Baldwin 
with his pipes and Mr. Churchill with his cigars. 
Unl ike a film actor, however, he ought to be a 
good inventor of speeches as well as a good 
orator. Eyen more important, perhaps, is his mi
crophone manner, for few attend meetings but 
millions look to broadcasts. Finally, it is essential 
that he should be able to retain the loyalties of his 
political friends; and it helps considerably if he 
remembers their names, asks the right questions 
about their families, realizes when sympathy or 
congratulation is required, and generally is good 
mixer with exact ly the right measure of conde
scension 49. To this, we should add now his tele
vision appeal and mannerism, including debating 
ski lls. 

A party which has not a leader cannot 
function. Its condition, in fact, becomes hope
lessly chaotic. In the same way, a party with a 
weak leader is in a weak position. It is not possible 
for it to attractpopular support and be in a position 

49. Jennings, W. I., Cab;nel Government, p. 163. 
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to form government. It has been claimed that in 
1964 and 1966 the Labour Party won and the 
Conservatives lost the elections largely because 
ofthe impression, made by their leaders. During 
the winter of 1965-66 the Rhodesian crisis had 
raised Wilson's stature as a Prime Minister, 
whereas by March 1966 Heath had been leader 
of the Conservative Party for only seven months, 
"and was still very much the 'new boy'. In the 
Conservative Party the leader is the Party. He 
controls the Party organisation and its funds. He 
also carries with him disciplinary authority and 
uses this wcapon of decisive power against any
one who dare challenge his authority. The Chair
man and leader of the Labour Parliamentary 
party is recognised as the Leader of the Labour 
Party not only in Parliament but also in the coun
try; he is ex officio a member of the National 
Execut ive Committee of the Labour Party and he 
is free to attend any of the Sub-Committees of 
the Exc(,;utive as an ex officio member if and 
when he wishes to do so. In fact, the prestige of 
the Prime Mini ster and the party are closely 
intertwined. It is the party which makes the 
leader, but once the leader had been elected the 
party support is concentrated in the leader. The 
majority which the party receives at the polls is 
a party majority, but it owes its allegiance to the 
leader and it is spoken of as his party. Party 
prestige with the electorate demands it and this 
is the real strength of the Prime Minister. A Prime 
Minister must, therefore, strive for the unity of 
his party and his personality shou ld be capable 
of inspiring loyalty in his colleagues and tru.st in 
the country. 

The Prime Minister is the Chairman ofthe 
Cabinel. He must pick a team and keep it as a 
team, and, accordingly, his task as Chairman of 
Cabinet meetings, in which Government policy 
is hammered into shape and decisions taken, is 
of crucial importance. The Prime Minister is tho::: 
leader of the Party and his colleagues in the 
Cabinet owe him a personal as well as a party 
allegiance. He controls agenda and it is for him 
to accept or reject proposals for discussion sub
mitted by Ministers. The Ministers always con
sult him before important proposals are put for
ward and his support solicited. It is also well 
recognized that in Britain and the Anglo-Saxon 

. countries generally the "Chairman of any com
mittee attracts a special kind of loyalty engen
dered by the vague feeling that business is expe-

,I 
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dited and improved by order and that one must 
be prepared to sutTer the Chairman's ruling for 
the sake of the collective enterprise.50 A casting 
vote, too, is inherent in the Chairman.51 All this 
gives pre-eminent authority to the Prime Minister 
as Chairman of the Cabinet. But Cabinet in Brit
ain does not take decisions by votes now. 52 Since 
yotes are not taken, the Prime Minister's power 
to sum up in Cabinet discussions is very impor
tant. Jennings says, "A team of politicians is 
probably the most difficult to handle because, 
though each of them knows that his political 
future depends on the success of the team, there 
will usually be a few who are anxious to become 
captain.s3 The management of the Cabinet is, 
thus, cenainly the Prime Minisler's most difficult 
funclion "because it compels him to take difficult 
decisions not only on the substance but also on 
the tactics. 54 The Prime Minister may seek to 
persuade a minority or convince a majority. He 
may feel it necessary somelimes to give way to 
the majority even when he does not agree or try 
to force his own opinion on the Cabinet as Glad
stone almost always did. But in the latter case the 
Prime Minister must run the risk of splitting the 
party. He musl reconcile the differences ofopin
ion between Ministers. Ifhe fails, he may shatter 
the Government and the Party and "leave his 
leadership self-condemned, as Bal fo ur's was by 
1905.ss 

Some Prime Ministers had really been 
good Chairmen. They had always striven to see 
the main issues;md the questions of principle. By 
dint of their commonsense and good judgment 
they guided the discussions towards a definite 
conclusion ensuring harmonious and efficient 
teamwork, Lord Samuel has given un excellenl 
descriplion of Ramsay MacDonald as Chairman 
of the Cabinet. He says, MacDonald ' 'was a good 
Chairman of Cabinet, carefully preparing his 
material beforehand, conciliatory in manner and 
resourceful. In the conduct of a Cabinet when a 
knot or a tangle begins to appear, the important 
thing is for the Prime Minister nol to let it be 
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drawn tight; so long as it is kept loose it may still 
be unravelled. MacDonald was skilful in such a 
situation-<ll1d there were many.56 

As the guide to the Cabinet the Prime 
Minister is the chief co-ordinator of the policies 
of the several Ministers and Ministries. He, more 
than anyone else, must endeavour to see the work 
of the Government as a whole and bring the 
variety of Government activities into reasonable 
relationship with one another. He is, in fact, the 
Manager-in-Chief of the Government's business . 
Sir Roben Peel. is universally acclaimed the 
model Prime Minister. He supervised and was 
genuinely familiar with the business of each 
Depanment. Though he had an able Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, in whom he had full confi
dence, he himself introduced the budgets in 1842 
and 1845. The War Office, the Admiralty, the 
Foreign Office, the administralion oflndia and 
Ireland felt his personal influence as much as the 
Treasury and Board ofTrade. 

Such close attention is no longer possible 
now. The functions of Government have ex
panded so widely and its activities have become 
so complex that even if a Prime Minister is to 
regard Sir Robert Peel as a model and intervene 
when he considers it necessary, the result will be 
equally disastrous to him and to th'-country. But 
the Prime Minister must keep aneyeon what goes 
on in the Depanments and must know enough to 
be ready to intervene ifhe apprehends that some
thing is going wrong. Usually, he exercises su
pervision through the eagerness of the Ministers 
to consult him, but he must have the ability to 
give sound advice almost on the spur of the 
moment. "Ifhe is intellectually lazy like Baldwin 
or difficult of approach like MacDonald, he 
cannot exercise these functions properly. "S7 

The work of co-ordination is done by the 
various Committees of the Cabinet, but the Prime 
Minister is, as Herbert Morrison said, "emi
nently a co-ordinating Minister." He decides 
what Cabinet Committees there will be, appoints 
the Chairmen and presides over some Commit-

50. Finer. H., The Theory and Practice of Modern Goyemmenl, p. 592. 
51. The decision to arrest Dillon in 1881 was carried by Gladstone's casting vote. 
52 . The practice of taking votes and deciding by a majority did not originate unlil 1880. The question of the removal aflhe 

Duke of Wel lington's statue from Hyde Park in 1883 was decided by a show oChands. But voles arc not taken now. 
"Now this is not done by vOling for the holding up of hands or the ca ll ing of 'Ayc' and 'No' , .. "would not only be 
regarded as a breach of Cabinet decorum but would also be felt to symbolize and demonstrate, nakedly and ur.ashamedly, 
alack oreabinet unity and solidariry which is alw3YS deprecated." Momson, H .. Government and Parliament, p. 5. 

53. Jennings. \V. I., The Queen's Government, p.137. 
54. Ibid .. p. t 38. 
55 . Bmsh:r, N. H., S:!.Idies in Brilish COftStUurion, p. 39. 
56. As cited in Jennings, \V .I., Cablllet Governmellt, Pl'. 176-77. 
57. Jennings, W. I., Thl! Queen's Governmenl, p. 139. 
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tees himself Attlee was Chairman of the Com
mittee for Commonwealth Affairs, Far Eastern 
Affairs, Economic Policy. Housing, National 
Health Service, Food and Fuel, and Indian Af
fairs, during the two Ministries, 1945-51. The 
Prime Minister must also keep in touch with the 
work of the other Cabinet Committees. And with 
a wide ministerial experience to his credit before . 
stepping into 10 Downing Street the Prime Min
ister can perform this function efficiently and 
effectively, as did Winston Churchill, Clement 
Attlee, Harold Macmillan and Harold Wilson, to 
take just a few examples from a long list of 
modern Prime Ministers. 

The Prime Minister must be in the closest 
contact with the Foreign Secretary and the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer. For the rest, his door 
must ever be open, "his mind clear and his 
judgment rapid and efficient." Foreign affairs are 
always on the agenda and decisions of great 
importance demand speed y determination. There 
may be no time to summon a meeting of the 
Cabinet. In suc h cases the Prime Ministerand the 
Foreign Secretary consult each othrr and a deci
sion is reached. The Prime Minister may even 
man the enlire policy. Neville Chamberlain 
adopted a foreign policy of his own, forced it on 
the Foreign Omce and compelled the Forei gn 
Secretary, Anthony Edell , to resign. But foreign 
policy cannot be di\"OfCcd from the defence and 
trade policy. Chamberlain used the Principal 
Economic Adviser to the Government as hi s 
principal 3ssistant in the conduct of his foreign 
policy. Churchill's task was fundamentally dif
ferent. In war~til1le there is one supreme function 
of the Government and it is to win the war, and 
it must inevitably be the Prime Minister's per
sonal concern. All e lse is subordinated to it. In 
the main, the nature of international relations 
today. with 'summit meetings' of Heads of States 
and the need for speedy mi litary decis ions in the 
nuclear age, fCtTecs the direct and personal in
,"olvcmcn t of the Prime Minister in foreign af
fairs. The effect of two Wars on the machinery 
of Cabinet go \-cmment was to concentrate power 
in the hands of the Prime Minister and his close 
advisers. This increased authority has been re-
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tained to some extent in peacet imes too. 
The Prime Minister's responsibiliti es for 

the co-ordinat ion of the administration are fut1her 
indicated by the fact that he leads the Civi l Serv
ice Departmentestabl ished in 1968, in pursuance 
of the recommendation of the Fulton Committee. 
The Civil Service Department is under the control 
of the Prime Minister as Minister for Civil Serv
ice, with responsibility for the day-to-day work 
of the Department delegated to a senior Minister 
assisted by a Parliamentary Secretary. The De
pal1ment's PennancTlt Secretary is also the offi
cial head of the Home Civil Service. 

The Prime Minister is the real leader of the 
HOllse of Commons. Now the tendency is that he 
designates another colleague as Leader of the 
House and delegates to him the specific function 
o f arranging the business of the House,58 but this 
delegation cannot deprive the Prime Mini ster of 
his function as leader of Ihe Government. "The 
problem is not," as Jennings says, "that the 
Government runs the risk of defeat-for uIlless 
the patty breaks up. or has 110 majority, or has a 
very sl11all majority. ~9 Ihc Goycmment cannot be 
defcated--blH that it runs the risk of being wor
sted in the argun1('nt. " The House is 'the fine st 
platform in Europe'. " the only debating society 
in Bri ta in whose debates arc read, or at least 
glanced <1t , by milliuns. lfthc (jovernlllcnt is to 
kecp its maj ority in the country, it mus t consis
tently make a good casc."6O All principal an 
nouncements of policy and business are made by 
the Prime Ministcr and all questions on non-de
partmental affairs and upon critical issues are 
addresscd to him . He initiates or intervenes in 
debates of general importance, such as those on 
defence, foreign affairs, and domest ic issues of 
primary Ch:.lr;Clcr. In fact, the House always 
looks to him as the fountain of policy. He is also 
recognised to ha\'c an immediate authority to 
correc t what he may consider the eTTors of omis
sion and commission of the colleagues. 

The party Whips in the House are under the 
Prime Minister's direct supervision and through 
them he issues orders to the rank and file of the 
party. He assists the Speaker and the Chaimlan 
in maintaining order and decorum in the House. 

58. Asquith sepanlled the offices of Prime Minister and leader of the House of Commons in 1915. Since 1945 no Prime 
Minister has attempted to combine the two roles. 

59. Harold Wilson's minority Government. which assumed office in March 1974, was defeated quite a number of times on 
major issues of economic policy. But the Conservative Party did nol demand its resignation. Similar had been the lot of 
James Callaghan who headed I minoriry govenunent throughout hi s tenure, except for a brief spell 10 begin with . But 
Callaghan's Government wasdefeatcd 00. vote of no confidence when the Liberals and the Scottish Nationalists withdrew 
their support in early 1979. 

60. Jennings, W. I., The Queen '.J Go~. p. 139. 
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In brief, the House comes to a large extent under 
the control of the Prime Minister. The manage
ment of the Govemment's majority and the main
tenance of smooth relations with the Opposition 
depend upon his inspiring lead and parliamentary 
skill. The Prime Minister ought to be what is 
called 'good House of Commons man', a man 
who observes its traditions and knows to handle 
it, a man like Baldwin or Churchill. 

The Prime Minister wields the supreme 
power of dissolution and, thus, "holds the secu
rity of Members on both sides of the gangway io 
the House in his hands." It means thatthe mem
bers of the House of Commons hold their seats 
at the mercy of the Prime Minister's use of this 
"terrifying power," for it means new elections 
without certainty that they will be elected. "Men 
do not like to run the risks," observes Byrum 
Carter, "which are involved in th is process, if 
little is to be gained from incurring the danger" '61 

The threat of dissolution, thus, hangs over their 
heads, " restraining them, restricting their inde
pendence, leading them into the government's 
body."62 

There is some divergence of opirion 
among the authorities on the question whether 
the King can refuse a dissolution to a Prime 
Minister who asks for it. Winston Churchill 
stated during the course of the debate on the 
Education Bill in March, 1944, that although 
advice to dissolve comes from the Prime Minis
ter, it is only advice and may, in exceptional 
circumstances, be disregarded.6J What those ex
ceptional circumstances can be have been ex
plained by Sir David Keith in his Constitutiollal 
Histroy of Modern Britain. He writes : "The 
King's prerogative, however circumscribed by 
convention, must always retain its historic char· 
acter as a residue of discretionary authority to be 
employed for the public good. It is the last re
source provided by the Constitution to guarantees 
its own working. "64 It is, however, difficult to 
imagine circumstances in which the King could 
refuse dissolution to a Prime Minister. Laski 
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clearly stated that this part of the royal preroga
tive is as obsolete as the royal veto power.65 If 
the King refused a dissolution to a Prime Minis
ter, he would be ~ubstituting his judgment about 
the need for and timing of a Gener:al Election for 
that of his Chief Minister. The Prime Minister, 
under such circumstances, will presumably fe· 
sign, though he had with him a clear majority in 
the House of Commons. When the Prime Minis
ter resigns, the King will naturally send for the 
Leader of the Opposition and commission him to 
form the Government. Such a Government can
not continue in office unless it is supported by 
the House of Commons. As there is no majority 
for the new Government, the Xing will be com
pelled to dissolve Parliament and General Elec
tion held. But the King could hardly grant a 
dissolution to the second Prime Minister after 
refusing to the first. Ifhe does and hc must do It , 

his neutral posi tion will be fatally compromised. 
Jennings concludes that "thus, while the King's 
personal prerogative is maintained in theory, it 
can hardly be exercised in practiceM During the 
last more than hundred years there has been no 
instance ofa refusal of a dissolution by the King 
when advised. 

The right to advise a dissolution was long 
assumed to belong to the Cabinet. The decision 
to di ssolve now rests with the Prime Mini ster 
and this has been done since 1918. In fact, since 
that time no decision to dissolve "has been 
brought before the Cabinet, and Prime Ministers 
now assume a right to tender advice to dissolve 
on their own account.67 This aspect was further 
explained by Sir John Simon in 1935. He wrote 
that "the decis;on whether there shall be an 
immediate general election, and, if so, on what 
date the country should go to the polls, rests with 
the Prime Minister, and until the Prime Minister 
has decided, all anticipations are without author
ity.68 Keith is of the opinion that the Cabinet 
should be consulted and decide the issue of dis
solution and if the older practice has been de
parted from, to some degree, it is no ground that 

61. Caner, Byrum, E., The Office oflhe Prime Minister. p. 274. 
62. Ibid., p. 275. 
63. Keith, A. B., Brilish Cabinet System, p. 30. Also refer to Asquith's affirmation in 1924. But Asquith had a design to put 

Ramsay MacDonald into difficulty wh ile in office, so that the King would turn to him to form the Ministry. 
64. Keir. 0; Constitutional History of Modern Britain, p. 4~1. 
65. wid, H. J., Reflections on the Constitution. p. 72. 
66. JeMings, W. I., Cabjnet Government. p.395 . 
67. Keith, A. 9., The Bdlish Cabinet System. p. 304. 
68 . As cited in above, Ibid. Harold Wilson did not succumb to the demands of his colleagues in the Cabinet, especially the 

Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr. He-aly and the Employment Secretaf}'. Mr. Michael Foot, to dissolve Parliament and 
hold new elections. 

, 
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further departure should take place. "It is deroga
tory," he says," to the dignity of other Cabinet 
Ministers, and (ends to -make them appear in the 
public eye the servants, rathe r than equal s, of the 
Prime Minister. It nms counter to the best aspects 
of the Constihlti on, the doctrine of collective 
responsibility and deliberation, and it presumes 
that for some reason or othe r, in this vita l issue, 
the Prime Minister has pre-eminence in othCt 
issues denied to him." 69 Morrison said that the 
presence of members o f the Secretariat at Cabinet 
meetings prec ludes the discussion of such mat
ters as the politi ca l factors involved in a dissolu
tion.':'o But in 1966 and on other past occasions, 
infon11al tli scussions took place between the 
Prime Min ister and some of his colleagues. 

The Pri me ~'1ini st e r is the only channel of 
communica tion with the Crown on matters of 
public concern , alt hough there are many exam
ples of the Crown ' s connec tion with individual 
t ... 1inisters "behind the bac k of tile Prime Minis
ter.· '7 1 Apart rro m the Cabinet conclusions, 
wbich are drawll by the Cab inet Secretariat and 
acopy sent to hi m. the King has no official means 
of knowing o f the Cabinet discussions. except 
\\ ha t Ih~ Pri me t\t i ni 5! ~ r may choose to tell him. 
This 3..:-count " is 110 1 re vised by his colleagues. " 
He is dlso the ch ief advi se r o f the Sovereign and 
in emergencies tile Monarc h will fi rs t consult the 
Primc Minister. The Prime Minister advises the 
King all roya l ac tivities of an offic ial character 
such as a visit 10 a fore ign country, or tour ofa 
part oflhe kingdom or empire orCommonweallh 
countries. The consultations berween Queen 
Elizabeth 11 "nd Macmi llan, which preceded the 
royal visi t to Ghana in 1961, when there seemed 
to be an element o f personal danger involved for 
the Monarch, is e recent example. Stanley Bald
win regarded it both a dury and right to offer 
counsel to Edward V III on hi s contemplated 
marriage with Mrs. Simpson. He consulted the 
Cabinet only at Ihat s tage w hen differences of an 
irreconc ilabe na tu re had developed between him 
and the King. The Prime Minister, then, be
came" as usual the link between the King and 
C3binet interpreting the opinions and decisions 
of one to the other. "72 

The Prime Minister has wide powers of 
patronage including the appointment and dimis
sal of Ministers. In 1962, Harold Macmillan vir-

69. Ib;d. . p. 305. 
70. Morrison, Herbert., Government and Parliament. p. 24. 
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tually dism issed a third of his Cabinet. Margaret 
Thatcher repeated it in 198 1 and aga in in 1986. 
Sir Gco ffery Howe, Deputy Prime Miui ster in 
Thatcher!s- Govemment resigned ..... on Novem
ber,I990 over diffcrences wi th the Prime Minis
ter on her approach to European I:conom ic and 
Monetary Union. In an age when professional 
poli ticians predominate, the Prime Mi ni ster' s 
ability to affcct the carcer of ambitious 'l embers 
of Parliament , inc\'itably gi\'es him or her con
siderable power and authority. In a SBC pro
gramme ea rly in 1988, M3rgaret Th3tcher~s for
mer Defence Minister Sir John NOll accused her 
of " goi ng O\'cr the top" in her dea lings with 
cabinet co ll eagucs.promoting a cult of personal
ity. "The Cabinet was neycr morc than a rubber 
stamp " , hI.! said. 

The d istr ibut ion of general pat ronage 
through the Honour li st gi\'es the Pri me M in ister 
an infl uence in many sectors of national life. 
Thougil Ll oyd George 's abuse ofp. tronage dis
c rl'ditcd the whole system, and since 1922 , a 
Commi ttee o f the Pr i\)' Counc il has vetted a ll 
proposed awards, but no gran t is made without 
the Prime M iniste r' s rccommendatiof,h..TIH:-pa
tronage, the refore, remains a valuable po litical 
weapon in the hands of the Prime Minister. 

The Pri me Minister's power of appoint
ment is no t as extensive J) that o f till.! Pres ident 
of the Ul1i t ~d States, but it is considerable never
theless. All Ministeria l positions arc his gifts. So 
is the allocation of Ministerial offices. He will 
eilher hi mself se lec t new occupants or be con
sulted by the Min ister concerned when there are 
vacancies in the chief diplomatic, mili tary, judi
c ial and ecclesi tical offices. Though Departmen
tal Ministers have panicular responsibil ity for 
their departmental officials, the Civil Service as 
a whole is contro lled by the Treasury under the 
direction o f the Prime Minister as First Lord . The 
Permanent Secretary of the Treasury advises the 
Prime Min ister and he himself makes appoint
ments of the Pe rmanent Secretary or the perma
nent UnderSecretary, Deputy Secretary or the 
Deputy Under- Secretary and the principal estab
lishment offi cers in each oftlle Government De
partments. Thus, as with the Ministerial hierar
chy, the Prime Minister can be seen as head of 
the permanent administrative structure. Then, 
there are a good many special appointments in 

11. Finer, H., me 11Ieory and Practi«o!Modun Gollhnmenl. p. 592. 
12. Greaves, H. R. G., The British Constitutloll, p. 110. 
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which the Prime Minister is interested-Gover
nors-Generals in the Dominions, High Commis
sioners in-1he Commonwealth countrie's, British 
represent~~esto import~nt internationai organi
zationgfand Board members of nationalised in
dustries. He will certainly be consul ted about 
many of these, and frequently the choice is his. 

The Prime Minister also recommends to 
the Sovereign fpr the appointment of Church of 
England Archbishops, bishops and certain other 
senior clergy, as well as for appointments to high 
judicial offices, such as Lords of Appeal in Or
dinary, Lord Chief Justice and Lord Justices of 
Appeal. He also advises the Crown on appoint
ment of Privy counci llors, Lord Lieutenants of 
counties13 and certa in civil appointments, such 
as, Lord High Commissioner of the General As
sembly of the Church of Scotland, Poet Laureate, 
Constable of the Tower and some University 
appoi ntments which arc in the gift of the Crown. 

The Prime Minister may occasionally at
tend and participate in international conferences 
or meetings. Lord Beaconsfield attended the 
Congress of Berlin, Lloyd George partic ipated in 
the Peace Conference at Pari s, and NevilleCham
berlain led the meetings in Germany preceding 
the Munich Agreement. Churchill attained new 
heights during the Second World War in his s ix 
meetings with President Roosevelt and two with 
Stalin. Ramsay MacDonald personally discussed 
wi th Dr. Dawes in 1929 on the most important 
phase of Anglo-American relations. He also went 
to the United Staes to confer with President 
Hoover on the limitation of armaments. The re
cent practice of holding Summit Conferences has 
further enhanced the powers and pres tige of the 
Prime Minister. 

He conducts relations in matters of Cabinet 
rank with the Commonwealth countries. A clas
sical example was afforded by the negotiations 
over the mode in which effect was to given to 
the abdication of King Edward VlIl. 

The Prime Minister acts, though infre
quently, either without authorization by the Cabi
net or even against previously determined Cabi
net policy. Lloyd George decided upon his own 
initiative to call a session of the Imperial War 
Conference and announced it in Parliament with
out receiving the proper authorization of the 
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Cabi~et. Stanley Baldwin raised in 1923 the issue 
of protection without previously consulting his 
Cabinet. Baldwin also took the initial steps in the 
action which led to abdication of Edward VIII 
without previously consulting his Cabinet. In the 
Second World War, Winston Churchill made a 
speech on 22nd June 1941 , offering all possible 
a~~i~tance to the Soviet Union without consulting 
th'e' Cabinet and he added, "nor was it neces
sary. "74 

Whenever the prime Minister acts as such, 
the Cabinet is rather in a 'd ifficul t posi tion, for 
it must either accept the policy enunciated by thc 
Prime Minister or run the risk oflosing its leader 
"unless it is possible to find a compromise which 
will save the prestige of both ... But such a course 
of action is unusual as it endangers Cabinet unity 
and at the same time the securi ty of the Prime 
Minister. 
Prime Minister's position 

Such is the magnitude of the powers of the 
Prime Minister. But what is his position as com
pared with his colleagues? Lord Morley de
scribed him as primus inter pares. He sa id, 
"Although in Cabinet all its members stand on 
an equal footing, speak with equal voice, and, all 
the rare occasions when a division is taken, are 
counted on the fraternal princip!e ofone man and 
one vote, yet the head of the Cabinet is prill/liS 
imerpares, and occupies aposition which so long 
as it lasts, is one of exceptional and peculiar 
authority." Herbert Morrison also held the same 
estimation of the position of the Prime Minister. 
He says, "As the head of the Government he 
(Prime Minister) is primus imer pares . But it is 
today fartoo modest an apprec iation of the Prime 
Minister's position .' '75 Ramsay Muir considers 
such a description as "non-sense" when " ap~ 
plied to a potentate who appoints and can dismiss 
his colleagues. He is, in fact, though not in Jaw, 
the working head of the Sta te, endowed with such 
a plenitude of power as no other constitutional 
ruler in the world possesses, not even the Presi
dent of the Uni ted States.' '76 Anotherwritersays, 
" if one must have a Latin phrase, a better one, 
no doubt, is Sir William Vernor Harcourt ' s !lInG 
inter stella minores-a moon among lesser 
stars-although even this may not really be 
strong enough."77 Jennings says that the Prime 

73. The office of the Lord Lieutenant of the county was fi rst created in the sixteenth century. Its hclder ws.s ch ief among 
the county justices and commander of the county milita. 

74. Churchill, W., The Grand Alliance. p. 370. 
75. Morrison. H., Go\'ernment and Parliament, p. 97. 
76. Ramsay Muir, How Britajn is Governed. p. 83. 
77. As quoted in Ogg and Zink, Modem Foreign GOllf!mmenls. p. 90. 
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Minister is not merely primus infer pares. He is 
not even luna inter stellas minores. "He is, 
rather, a sun around which planets revolve. "78 

The earlier conception or the Prime Minis
ter as first among equals,primus inter"pares. does 
not reflect real difference in status and responsi
bility between the person who holds the first 
position, and is the Prime Minister, and eve~ hi s 
senior colleagues. Sir Winston Churchili (\'iearly 
expressed this distinction and it bespeaks of the 
Prime Miryi ~ter vis-a-vis his Cabinet colleagues. 
He says, "Tn any sphere of action there can be no 
comparison benvecn the positions of number one 
and number t .... o, three, or four. The duties and 
problems of all persons other than the number 
one are quite different and in many ways more 
difficult. It is always a misfortune when number 
t\\'O or three has to ini tiate a dominant plan or 
policy. He has 10 consider not only the merits of 
.hepolicy, but the mindofhis chief; not only what 
to advi se, but what it is proper for him in his 
station to advis~; l1{Jt only what to do, but hO\v to 
get it. agrel!rl, and Ih.1w to get it donc. Moreover, 
numbt'r {wo or three will have to reckon with 
pumbcrs four, five, and six, or may be some bright 
outsider, number twenty 

.. At the top there arc great simplifications. 
An accepted leader has only to be sure of what it 
IS best to uo, or at ll!a ~ t fO hayc made up his mind 
about it. The loya l! ies which centre upon number 
onc arc cnormous. I r he trips, he must be sus
tained. If he makes ll1i stJkcs they must be cov
ered. If he sleeps, he muS! not be wantonly dis
turbed .. .' ' 79 Among his colleagues the Prime 
Minister has ne\'er been the firs t among equals at 
any lime since Gladstone became Prime Minister 
in 1868. Ifhe is described first among equals even 
now, it is simply to stress the democratic nature 
of his position. The Prime Minister is rcally a sun 
around which planets revolve and in .he blaze of 
the sun the planets even lose thei r identity. The 
actua l power of the Prime Minister, however, 
varies according to his personality and the extent 
to which he is supported by his party. "But within 
the limits of prudence and commonsense", as 
Byrum Caner observes "he may exercise a di
recting authority which is the envy of political 
leaders of other states. " 80 

At the root of the primacy of the Prime 

78. Jennings, W. I., Cabinet Government. p. 183. 
79. Churchill, W., Their Fine.Jt Hour. p. 15. 
80. Carter, B. E., The Office o/tht Prime Minister. p. 334. 
8 t. Ibid., p. ) 86. 
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MInister is the fact that since the Ref 07 Act of 
1867, the elections have become the ISsues of 
personality. Many members of the electorate 
equate the party with its leader. The party leader 
has become the hub of the party's appeal and the 
centre of the party loyalty. A General Election is 
now a plebiscite between altemative Prime Min~ 
isters. Gladstone, whi le rererring to the election 
of 1857, righ.ly said, "it is not an election likc 
that of 1784, when Pitt appealed on the question 
whether the Crown should be slave of an oligar
chic faction, nor like .hat of 183 1, when Grey 
sought ·a judgment on reform, nor like that of 
1852, when thl! issue was the expiring contro ~ 

versy of protection. The country was to decide 
not upon the Canton river, but whether it would 
or would not h2ve Palmcrston for Prime Minis~ 
ter." Again , in the ciC'ction of 1880, GladslOne, 
in his famous Mid lothian ca mpaign, carried a 
relentless ('ritici ~; n ofI3 eacons tield Government. 
The only qnestion which electors asked them
selves was whether they Wi shed to be governed 
by Lord I3eaconsfield or Gldd:,tonc, {hough the 
latter was no longer the :~3dcr of his party. It was 
the personal trium ph of G!adstone and he hc
came Prime r ... tinislL'r by the c ho i ~' ~ oflhe people . 
The General Elct't ion uf 1945 \'.as a persona l 
appeal to the ekclors by Churl:h ill to rc~e l cc t him. 
Thc CO[J~\.' r\'a li \"~ 1\\II'j 11 0 pc(1 to "cash in Ull his 
personal popu!ari.y." E\ cry hoard ing had a ric
rure of the Prime rvtillist.::r headed by slogan : 
"Help him fin ish .he jub" and underneath in 
comparatively small letters was the almost irrclc~ 
vant injunc tion to "vote fo r the Bloggs." 

The Conservative Party did not even issue 
its maniresto. I3ut Churchill issued one of his own 
and it began appropria.e ly wi.h .he word" 1' .. 
Candida.es, too, ignored .heir party labe ls and 
called themselves " Churchill candidates." The 
ncwspapers played the ir own part by emphasis
ing that lhe issue lay between "Churchill or 
Chaos" or "Churchill and Laski, Haro!d Laski 
being the current bogyman. "81 The electorate 
was, in other words, asked to choose for or against 
Churchill and .hey chose against. 

The object of this sort of electioneering, 
"necessarily. is to give the Prime Minister a 
national standing which no colleague can rival so 
long as he remains the Prim. Minister. ,," It 

82. Laski, H. J., Parliamentary GOvenunefll in England. p. ~41. 
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strengthens his hands against his coIleagues in 
the Government and Parliament And, then, he 
appoints and dismisses his coIleagues. He can 
shuffle his pack as and when he pleases. He alone 
detemlines whether and when Parliament shaIl 
be dissolved. In the inter departmental disputes 
he is the arbitrator and if these disputes become 
a Cabinet question, his' voice carries weight. To 
defy authority of the Prime Minister and to chal
lenge his position is suicidal to the political am
bitions of a Minister unless the Prime Minister 
"has handled his job so badly that there is a 
widespread feeling" of his unfitness for it. 

But the Prime Minister's position is bound 
up with the party system. His prestige, no doubt, 
is one of the elements that make for the success 
of the party. He is also responsible for party 
cohesion. But, without his party, he is nothing. 
He goes to the electorate not as an individual, but 
as a leader of the party. Whatever he is and 
whatever he can claim to be i. due to what the 
party has made him. So long as he retains the 
hold of his party, " he is able, within limits, to 
dictate his policy." Once the party disowns him, 
he meels the fate of Ramsay MacDonald. Sir 
Robert Peel lost his party in 1845 and it ended his 
career. Gladstone returned to power in 1892, 
because he had never left his position in the party. 
The Prime Minister's power in office, thus, de
pends in part on his personality, in part on his 
own prestige, and in part upon his party support. 
Defined powers legaIly conferred do not deter
mine the position of the incumbent. "The office 
is", as Jennings says, "necessarily what the 
holder chooses to make it and what other minis
ters aIlow him to make of it". His authority is 
great, but his authority is a matter of influence in 
the context of the party structure.lfhe is a popular 
and dynamic figure, it is difficult for his col
leagues to oppose him. Even the resignation of a 
leading Minister as that of Lord Salisbury in 
1957 and of Thoroeyeraft, Powell and Birch in 
1958, may not unhinge the Prime Minister from 
his position. But he can be forced from office 
when faced with a substantial discontent in his 
Cabinet or his party. The resignations of Asquith 
in 191 6, Lloyd George in 1922, MacDonald in 
1935, "nd Chamberlain in 1940 came primarily 
as a result of discontent within the Government. 
Anthony Eden in 1957 and Harold Macmill:m in 
1963 were widely criticised within the party be-

83 . Ibid. 
84. As cited in Jennings, W . I. ,Cab;net GovernmcmJ. p. 181. 

fore 'illness' brought their resignations. Withir: 
the first two years of her tenure as Prime Minister 
there was a silent but sizable revolt against Mrs. 
Margaret Thatcher in the Conservative Party. The 
Party Chairman Thoroycraft and the leader of the 
House of Commons, Francis Pym, publicly crit
icised ber economic policy. There was again 
difference of opinion between Mrs. Thatcher and 
her Foreign Secretary Francis Pym on the Falk
land Islands issue and it became evident in the 
House of Commons on May 13, 1982 when 
certain supporters of the Prime Minister seemed 
to back up Enoch Powell's caIl for Pym to resign. 
Sir Harold Wilson, the former Labour Prime 
Minister, had earlier predicted that she would be 
ditched by her own coIleagues. It came out true. 
Mrs. Thatcher's position within the party and the 
Ministry had always been frail and ultimately she 
was compeIled by her Party colleagues to resign 
on November 23, 1990, after she failed to getthe 
requisite votes in the first round of balloting to 
the post of the Party leader. Ideally, the Prime 
Minister should have a personality which earns 
him or her not only the loyalty of her own Party 
but also a measure ofungruding respect from the 
Opposition. Mrs. Thatcher lacked both. 
Comparison with American President 

The office of the British Prime Minister is 
often compared with that of the American Presi
dent. The comparison is significant for both re
semble in many respecls. But it would be too 
much, as Laski says, "to say that the position of 
a modem Prime Minister has approximated to 
that of an American President.' '8) Even Churchill 
who attained new heights of power and authorty 
had not the personal powers of the President of 
the United States. Harry Hopkins, in a report to 
President Roosevelt, wrote, "Your fanner 'naval 
person' (Winston Churchill) is not only the Prime 
Minister, he is the directing force behind the 
strategy and the conduct of war in all its essen
tials. He has an amazing hold on the British 
people of all classes and groups. He has particular 
strength both with the military establishments 
and the working people:·"Churchill , too, admit
ted that "never did a British Prime Minister 
receive: from Cabinet colleagues the loyal and 
true aid which I enjoyed during the five years 
from these men of all parties in the State. rarlia· 
ment, while maintaining free and active criticism, 
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gave continuous, overwhelming support to all 
..!]Ieasures propo.ed by the Govemment, and the 
nation was united and ardent as never before. " 8S 

, But Churchill accomplished all this because he 
had a united Cabinet, a united Parliament, and a 
united people behind him. Both the Cabinet and 
Parliament supported his policy. He could not act 
without his Cabinet as President Roosevelt could 
do. To illustrate the difference in the position'and 
powers of the President of the United States 'and 
the British Prime Minister, Jennings says that 
"the President pledged the United States in the 
realization ofthe objectives of the Atlantic Char
ter while the War Cabinet, not the PljmeMinister, 
pledged the United Kingdom."86 

This is the essence of the difference be
eween the authority of a Prime Minister and a 
President of the United States. Churchill had to 
observe the constitutional nanns by seeking the 
approval of the Cabinet and the Cabinet was 
dependent upon the unswerving support of the 
House of Commons. The Prime Minister is nol 
the master in his Cabinet as th~ American Presi
dent IS in his. The Cabinet of the President is 
essentially a group of advisers appointed by and 
responsibl. to him. They are bound to &ive advice 
to the President should he ask for it, but have no 
authority to it. They do meet regularly and con
sider what the President likes to put before them, 
but they have no corporate rights which arc rec
ognised by custom. The difference between the 
British Cabinet and the American becomes clear 
by these two anecdotes. Melbourne ending the 
discussion on Com Laws said, .. It does not matter 
what we say, but we must all say the same story." 
Lincoln, on the other hand, could say on putting 
the question in his Cabinet. "Noes seven, ayes 
onc, the ayes have it." 

The Prime Minister can less easily brush 
aside the opinions of his colleagues. His powers 
are large, but he has to sec ure the collaboration 
of his colleagues. His Cabinet consists of the 
party's most important leaders. They all share 
publicity with him to a greater extent, Someti mes 
one of them may even attract greater public in
terest and popular enthusiasm. Then, the Prime 
Minister is still offiCially the first among equals 
in his Cabinet. His status must not, therefore, be 

85. Churchill, W. The Second World War. YoI. II., p. 24. 
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thought of involving his superiority to and inde
pendence of his Cabinet, though in time of crisis 
or when he happens io be a man of outstanding 
personality, he may become the complete master 
of the situation. All the same, the Prime Minister 
"is solid with his colleagues; the party has ce
mented them together as a multiple but a corpo
rate executive. "87 Churchill had such effective 
power that no British Prime Minister had had 
before, But the War Cabinet or Parliament could 
have ejected him if he would have lost the con
fidence of either of the two, The thought, there
fore, that the Prime Minister stands high above 
and aloof from his colleagues and that he orders 
and decides "top policy", like the President of 
the United States is, according to Henna" Finer, 
"rid iculous: it is wishful thinking; it is mislead
ing for Britain and for the United States." Even 
Harry Hopkins, who had reported in 1941 , to 
President Roosevelt that "Churchill is the gov
ernment in the every sense of the word," 88 could 
find the differences beeween the authority of the 
Prime Minister and the President of the United 
States when he observed during three days of the 
Conference in the Atlantic that Churchill was 
constantly reporting and consulting the \Var 
Cabinet" Whereas Roosevelt took all the deci
sions by himself, subject only to the advice of his 
immed iate and sclf·sclected entourage, wl'iih 
advice he could accept or reject, Churchill 
could do so only by inspiring those whom he had 
chosen as Ministers, and carrying them with him. 

In his book, The Office oj Prime Minister, 
Byrum E. Carter observes, "Comparisons be
t\veen unl ike systems are always inherently mis· 
leading, but itdoes seem safe to say that the power 
of the Prime Minister and his senior colleagues 
is substantially greater than that of the Americar: 
President."90 Carter assigns two reasons for his 
conclusion. First, the American President has no 
powcr to dissolve Congress and it sits for its 
specified period of time in the Constitution. The 
Congress may and it very often docs drastically 
amend proposals which emanate from the ad
ministration. The President has, no doubt, certain 
means by which he can attempt legislation, "but 
they are not comparable in effectivene,s to those 
wielded by the Prime Minister."91 Secondly, the 

87. Finer, H" The Theory and Practice 0/ Modcrn Government. op. cit .. p. 593. 
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90. Carter, B. B., T71e Office of Ihe Prime MiniJlU. p. 336. 
91. Ibid. 
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President is the head ofthe party, "but it is party 
in which the central organisation has little con
trol, "92 The real basis of a party organisation in 
the United Stat.es has historically rested in the 
States and it is difficult for the central party to 
'exercise discipline. The Prime Minister, on the 
'other hand, heads a disciplined party and since a 
General Election is now fought on personalities 
this "inevitably enables the party leader to ex
tend his power against that of the rank and file 
members of the Party, and even as against those 
individuals who exercise substantial intra-party 
influences themselves. "93 Summing up the dif
ferences in the powers and position of the British 
Prime Minister and the American President, Pun
nett says, "Certainly, the Prime Minister'S power 
is greater than the authority of the President 
within the United States system, where the fed
eral nature of the Constitution and the separation 
of powers raise barriers to the President's author
ity which do not exist for Prime Minister in 
Britain." " In Britain, the unitary nature of the 
Constitution, and the unification rather than sepa
ration of powers make the authority of the Prime 
Minister, no matter how much he may be limited 
by the Cabinet, necessarily greater than that of 
the American President. But the President, wrote 
Woodrow Wilson, just before his first inaugura
tion, "is expected by the Nation to be leader of 
his party as well 2 S the Chief Executive officer 
of the Government, and the country will take no 
excuses from him. He must play the part and play 
it successfully or lose the country's confidence. 
He must be Prime Minister as much concerned 
with the guidance of legislation as with the just 
and orderly execution of law, and he is the 
spokesman of the Nation in everything, even in 
the most momentous and most delicate dealings 
of the Government with foreign nations." Laski 
puts it in a matter of fact way when he says that 
"The President of the United States is both more 
and less than a King; he is also both more and 
less than a Prime Minister. The more carefully 
his office is studied, the more does its unique 
character appear.' '95 

Prime MinisterIal Government 
The confussion in not clearly demarcating 

the powers and position of the Prime Minister 

92. IbM. 
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and the American President is closely linked with 
the popular belief that Britons no longer have 

' Cabinet Government, but instead live under 
Prime Ministerial Government. Crossman argues 
that ......... The post-war epoch has been the final 
transformation of Cabinet Government into 
Prime Ministerial govemment. .... ... 'I% Mackin-
tosh also said: "Now the country is governed by 
'aPrfme Minister, his colleagues, Junior Ministers 
and civil servants with the Cabinet acting as a 
clearing house and court of appeal. "97 

Is it true, then, that the Prime Minister, for 
all practical purposes, is the Executive in Britain? 
Are the members of the Cabinet little more than 
his dependants, selected at his will and hold office 
so long the Prime Minister wishes them to ? What 
real influence other Ministers exercise in the 
formulation of Cabinet policy in the context of 
the individual responsibility for the Departments 
under their charge as well as collective responsi
bility for Cabinet ~ecis ion,s ? 

It is now generally agreed that the Prime 
Minister's powers are today great, and in many 
respects are growing. The post-war period has 
many instances to provide the primacy of Prime 
Minister's power. For example, the decision to 
make the atom bomb by the first Labour Govern
ment was not taken in the Cabinet but in the 
Defence Committee of the Cabinet. The Suez 
adventure of 1956 was largely the personal policy 
of the Prime Minister, Anthony Eden. The deci
sion to try to take Britain into the Common 
Market in 1961 was essentially that of the Prime 

. Minister, Harold Macmillan. The decision of the 
Labour Government in 1965 to attempt a new 
approach to Europe also rested ultimately on the 
Prime' Minister, Harold Wilson. The first seven
teen months of Labour Government's regime 
afler the i 964 General Election disclose how 
greatly the Prime Minister was personally re
sponsible for the tone and decisions of the Gov
ernment as a whole. The decision to dispatch the 
Royal Navy Armada on April 5, 1982 to recap
ture the Falkland Islands seized by Argentina, 
was Mrs. Thatcher'S alone. Similarly, the British 
Government's policy against the racist regime of 
South Africa was essentially the determination 
of Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, though 

96. Crossml n. R. H , Introduction to English Constitution, p. 51 . 
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compelling reasons obliged her to sofien and to 
bring in a streak of flexibility. Tony Blair joined 
Bilr tlinton on his own in synchroniz ing British 
bombing attacks on Iraq in 1999. 

Even then it does not mean that the Prime 
Minister is assuming the role of 'Presidential 
authority' and that the increase in the authority 
of the Prime Minister has produced a basic 
change in the system of the Cabinet Government 
in Britain. Herbert Morrison rejected the thesis 
of Prime Ministerial Government and said that 
the Prime Minister, ...... .is not the master of the 
Cabinet" , and he ......... ought not to, and usua lly 
does not, presume to give directions ordec isions 
which are proper to the Cabinet or one of its 
Committees.' ·98 Morri son is supP0rlcd by 
many other writers and statesmen. They all 
accept that the Prime Minister is pov.rcrful. yet 
assert that he is not ovcnvhelrn ingly supreme as 
the Cabinet remains a collce.live execut i\"c body. 
,\ Prime Minister cannot ride roughshod ove r the 
wi ll of the Cabinet. And as stated ctl rl ier, "he is 
both a captain and a man at the helm . "9Q But he 
can remain at he helm only if he plays the game 
of poli tics like a captain . A captai n mllst carry 
the team with him. Without a team there can 
be no capta in just as with out a captain there ca n 
be no team. The reality of collecti ve responsi
bili ty, therefore, is not di sproved by the grc~t 

power of the Prime Minister in modern political 
condi tions. Prime Ministerial power must be un 
derstood as varying with politica l circumstances 
and with the personal fortunes of the man who 
wields it. " The fundamental fac t about the posi
tion of the Prime Minister is that he must operate 
flex ibly within parliamentary and cabinet system 
in which power is distributed and which gives 
the Prime Minister as much command of the 
political situation as he can earn. "1 00 If his influ
ence is as great as that of the American President, 
even then he is very far from having the powers 
of the President who is accountable to nobody 
except the electorate and that faa after a speci
fied period of four years . The Prime Minister, 
in varying degrees, is, on the other hand, ac
countable to his Cabinet colleagues, his party 
and even, in some degree, to the Opposition, as 
he considers it his .duty to 'consult with the 
Leader of the Opposition at moments of na
tional crisis, as for example, in the case of 
Falkland Islands. 

98. Morrison. Herbert. Governmenl and Par/iam~nl, p. 52 . 
. 99. Amery, L S., T/u)ughls on 1M ConslibdiQn. p. 72. 

100 RooaId Bua, 110. p"""" of P",/i4m<wJ. p.427. 

The Government of the United Kingdom 

Prime Minister and Monarchy 
When no single party emerges as the ma

jority party in Parliament, the monarch has to 
exercise his discretion in appointing the Prime 
Minister. In 1924 and 1929, the king appointed 
Ramsay Mac Donald as Prime Minister who 
fonned minority Labour Govemments with the 
outside supportofthe Liberall'arty. ln both cases, 
George V exercised his discretion correctly. 
However, in 19311he political developments that 
fo llowed the resignation of Mac Donald have 
aroused consideiaiJle controversy. The king, ac
cording to Laski and Greaves. played an act iv ist 
role in the formation of the Coalition Government 
with Mac Donald, traitortohis own Labour Party. 
presiding over a predominantly Conservati ve 
Cabinet in which few defectors from the Labour 
and Liberal parties were also included. The new 
govcmJ11t!nt passed the Nat ional Economy Act, 
dissolved Parliament, fought a geneml election 
\vil h the king' s blessi ngs under conditi ons of 
mass hysteri a and rece i\'ed a massive elec toral 
victory: ' 

Both Laski and GrcJ\'cs severely cri tici se 
the monarch's activist role in influencing hi s 
Labour Prime Minister so that he conspired se
cretly to bring the downfall of his own party's 
cabinet without its knowledge and without COll 

sulTing his own Parl iamentary Labour Party. lnl) 
the name of' Nationalism', the nominal rul ers of 
Ita ly and Germany put dictators like Mussolini 
and Hitle r in power so that they could safeguard 
capitali sm. The Briti sh monarch used his politica l 
infl uence to overthrow the Labour Government 
and assemble the so-called National Coali tion 
under Mac Donald, the defecting Labour Prime 
Mini ster, so that he could resolve the economic 
crisis in Eng land on the terms acceptable to the 
Dritish capitalist class. The new Prime Minister, 
in fact, implemented the actual Toty policies in 
a 'national' disguise. 

It is an established historical fact that mon
archy, despite its cloak of neutrality, is emotion
ally and prac tically an essential part of the Con
servative establishment. Some Liberal and La
bour Prime Ministers have often felt that there is 
a certain degree of apathy and aloothess, even 
antipathy and aversion occasionally, in their re
lations with the monarch. Asquith in 1910 and 
Attlee in 1951 faced pressure from George V and 
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George VI respectively to dissolve the House of 
Commons, as demanded by the Conservatives at 
those occasions. Despite this, no Prime Minister 
has ever felt the need for abolishing monarchy as 
an institution. Even Lord Attlee believed "that it 
is right to have a certain amount of pageantry, 
because it pleases people and it also counteracts 
a tendency to other forms of excitement." (The 
-Times, July 9, 1952). The present Prime Minister 
of the Labour Government, Tony Blair, is trying 
to abolish the institution of hereditary peers in the 
House of Lords and may succeed in doing so but 
he has no quarrel with hereditary monarchy. The 
reason is that no Prime Minister ever feels threat-
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ened or thwarted by the existence of a ceremonial 
monarchy. The monarch cannot influence him in 
changing any of his policies unless he is himself 
willing to be influenced in that direction. 

The.present initiative of the Labour Prime 
Minister, Tony Blair, is playing an activist and 
supportive role to the American President, 
George Bush, in the Afghan War against the 

. Taliban and Osama bin Laden 'sAl Quaeda, with
out obtaining the concurrence of his cabinet, 
shows that the British Prime Minister is supreme 
in determining the foreign policy of his country. 
The cabinet lacks real control over his authority. 
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CHAPTER VI 

The Machinery of Government 

THE DEPARTMENTS AT WORK 

Working of the Departments 
The preceding Chapter analyses how the 

Cabinet does its work. But the Cabinet is only 
policy formulating body. All deta ils with the 
working Ollt of policies ,so formul ated , and all 
routine business connected thereto are left to the 
various Ministries or Departments of the State 
located in the Whitehall , just in the vicinity of 
Parliament. These Departments arc presided o\er 
by Minis ters-usually, but not wi thout excep
tion, Cabinet Ministers- no Jn3tter what th("y ~ rc 
called, First Lord, Chancellor of the Exchoque r. 
Foreign Secretary, President of the Aoard, or by 
any other designat ion. The Mini ste r. who is J 

political chie f, is responsible for all J~ t i \' i lic 3lJ f 
organisations \vi thin the Department '.\ ilh a \ i L'W 

to successfu l implementation of policy of the 
Government As the Ministe r c::\l1not himself 
know about all the ac tiv it ies ~lIl d operations of a 
inrge GO\'e m mcn t Department, he mus l rely 
lI p~)I1 subordi n<.ltcs in whom he has confidence. 
A successful Minister is one who c:'I n de\'e!op a 
competent team of princ ipal assist311 ts find who 
can infuse the enti re staff in the Departme nt \ .... ith 
his personality so that the organisat ion fu nctions 
in :l desirable and cred itable manner. Harold 
Nicholson has writtC'n : " A Minister of st rong 
personal ity immediately alters the whole :H0105· 

phe re of his departmcnt and in the sh"ping of 
events, atmosphere is a fa r 1110re import3nt el<:. 
ment than written word .•• 

Below the Minister in a typical Depart
ment are one or t\I/O Jun ior Min isters designated 
as Parl iamentary Under· Secretary of State or 
Parliamentary Secretary. who is also a member 
of the Ministry. t It is a frequent practice for one 
of tho," two Ministers to be chosen from the 

Lords and the other from the Commons in order 
that there may be some person in each House 
competent to represent the Department and an· 
swerqueries with regard to its work.2 They all go 
in and out of office with the change in the party 
control of Government. Hence their tenure of 
offi ce is temporary and is dependent on the life 
of the Ministry. The function of the Junior Min
isters is to relieve thei r senior Ministers of thei r 
burden by taking part in Parliamentary debates 
and answering Parliamentary questions. and by 
(Issisting in thei r departmental dut ies. Writ ing 
about the duti es of a Parliamentaty Under-Sec
reta!)', \Vi nston Churchill said that he was often 
changed, "but his responsibilities arc always 
limited. He has to se["\'c his chief in carrying out 
the policy sett led in the Cabinet, of which he is 
not a member and to which he had no access." 
He C3nnot dictate or determine policy that is the 
fun ction of the Minister alone. This point came 
into prom inence duri ng the investigations of the 
Lynskey Tribunal in 1949. The Tribunal brought 
ou t that one Parliamen tary Undcr·Sccreta rJ)had 
0 11 occasions overruled the advice of the perrna
nent offi cials in hi s Department without consult
ing the Minister. When this was revealed, Prime 
Minster Attlee laid down the definite ruling that 
a Junior Minister should not override the advice 
of the permanent offic ials in his Department 
·...., ilhout reference to his political chief, whoalone 
is responsible to Parliament for the policy and 
efficient fun ctioning of his Department. 

Below in the departmental chain is the 
Pennancnl Secretary) who occupies a position of 
the very highest responsibility and imponance. 
'1 hen, there are a Deputy Secretaty, Under-Sec
retary. Assistant Secretaries, Principals, Assis· 
tant Principals, and many others who do merely 
Secretarial work of a purely routine character. 

1. Where a S~nior Ministcr is a Secr~lary of Statc, I h~ Junior Minist~r has the title of Parliamentary Undcr-Secr~lary. 
2. The Ministers ofth~ Crown Act, 1937. specified that only eighteen out o ft>venty·one Ministers listed in the Act could 

serve in the House of Commons at one time. The House of Commons Disqualification Act, 1 957, declared that not more 
!han twenty- nine senior Mini sters listed in the Act. and not more than seventy Ministers in all, could serv~ in the House 
of Commons at one time. The Minis t~rs of the Cro .... ll Act, 1964, increased from seventy 10 ninety..ane the total number 
of Ministers to serve in the House of Commons and abolished the limit on the nwnber of senior Ministers. 

3. Known as the Permanent Under-Secretary of Stale in those Departments where the Minister is • Secretary of State. 
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.. Highest and lowest, these non-political agents of 
admi nistrnfion make ' up, in · general, Ihe Civil 
Service. Civi l Servants are those servants of the 
Crown, other than holders of political or judicial 
offices, who are employed in a civil capacity, 
and whose remuneration is paid wholly and di
rectly out of moneys voted by Parliament' Their 
tenure of office is permanent and they continue 
to function regardless of all political changes in 
Ihe country. They are outside the domain of 
politics and this is one of the most characteristic 
fea lures of the Civil Service in Britain. The per
manent heads have in most cases been so long 
attached to thei r respective Departments Ihalthey 
acquire a complete grasp of affairs within Iheir 
0 \\1\ spherers. With their expert kmwledge. Ihey 
help the Ministers to sec that the i)epanment 
works efficiently and in a part icular direction 
delennined by the policy of the GO\·emment. 
Lord Balfour has given a true piclure of Ihe 
position which Civil Servants occupy in Britain . 
. 'They do not control policy~ they are not respon
sib le fo r it. Belonging 10 no party, they are fo r 
that very reason an invaluable element in Party 
Government. It is through them. especially 
through Ihei r higher branches, Ihatlhe lransfer· 
cnce of responsibility from one party or one 
ministato another involves no destructive shock 
to the admini strative machine:- There may b~ 
change of direction, but the curve is 5moolh." 5 
Indeed, to a large extent they ·direci Ihe actual 
working of the Department, and the Minister who 
controls the Department relies mainly upon Ihe 
Civil Service for any new course of action wh ic.h 
he desireSlo take. 

The Permanent Secretary of a Departmenl 
is the chief civil servant of the Department and 
he occupies a pivotal posi ti on. In the first place, 
he is the general manager in charge of the admin
iSlrative work of the Department. Atlhe head of 
the entire administrative hierarchy he is respon
sible to the Minister for Ihe proper functioning of 
the Department. Secondly, he serves as chief 
adviser to the Minister on all mailers of depart· 
mental policy and administration. But between 
the Minister and the Permanent Secretary these 
must exist mutual trust and confidence. 

Below the Permanent Secretary the organ
isation of the Department fan s oul. Usually he 
has below him one or two Deputy Secretaries 
who supervise various branches of Ministry. 
They in tum have under them one or two Under-
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Secretaries each controlling several Assistant 
Secretaries and below the Assistant Secretar
ies corne the Principals and Assistant Principals. 
Alliines of responsibility within the Department 
converge inward and upward to the permanent 
Secretary and through him to the Minister. 

The functions of the Departments may be 
said to be four. First, a Department must answer 
for its administrat ion to the public. To put it more 
accurately, the offic ials of the Department must 
provide to their poli tical chief all relevant infor
mation so that he may defend the actions of his 
Department in Parliament and on the public plat
form. That is to say, the policy of the Department 
is so framed that it must be capable of"" a rticulate 
rational defence." The second functio n of the 
Depart ment is the drawing up of its policy. It 
perfom'ls lh is both from its own admin istrative 
experience and from the direction given to it by 
its political chief. The Department prepares the 
draft of the scheme, works out its details in 
accorda ncc with the general policy of the Minis· 
Iry and consults the interests likely to be affected 
by it. If Ihe scheme of policy cannot be carried 
out within the existing framework of the law, 
Ihen. il passes into the slage of proposals for the 
IJil 1. After its approval by the Cabinet Commit
tee . it is sent to the Parliamentary Counsel to the 
TreasulY 10 be drafted as a Bill to be laid before 
Parliament. The (Jill is sponsored and piloted by 
the Mi nister and it is his responsibility to see it 
Ih rough. But permanent officials of the Depart
men t will have to be in attendance in the "box" 
of the House and Committees to assist him with 
informalion and advice. It will, thus, beclearlhat 
even if the inspiration for the Bill may"have come 
from the Minister, the preparatory work is the 
task of the Departments and in great part the result 
of Ihe influence exerted by the Civil Servants. 

Fi nal ly, it is the implementalion of the 
policy. When Ihe policy has been determined, 
presenled, and sanctioned, it becomes the duty of 
Ihe pmnanent officials of the Department to see 
tha t it is failhfully carried out, even if it is not 
exactly what they might have advised. There is 
little evidence in Britain on civil servants sabo
taging the policy of the responsible political head 
of their Departmenl. 

Most modem statutes are "skeleton legis
lation." Parliament legislates in general terms 
only, empowering the Department concerned to 
work out the detailed regulations necessary to , 

4. Based on I definition given by the RoY" Commission on the Civil Service 1929-31 (The Tomlin CorruniIIion). 
5. Introduction to Bagehol's English Constitution. p. XXIV. 
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give effect to the Statute. It may also merely 
empower a Department to make rules with regard 
to a spec ific matter. The regulations made by the 
Department have the forceoflaw. The "statutory 
in~ struments" are so numerous that ever since 
1890, Parliament has provided for the publication 
of an annual volume of "statutory rules and 
orders." Thus the Department will , probably, 
concurrently with its preparation oCthe Bill, have 
been working out regulations and other acts of 
subordinate legislation, and shortly after the Bill 
becomes law will issue them in a fonn drafted by 
its own lawyers. This process of delegated legis
lation had been the subject of severe criticism and 
lord Hewart, in his book, The New Despotism. 
characterised this practice, cou pled with admin· 
istrative adjudication-as "the new despotism" 
of the civil service. 

Some administrative policy·making takes 
a quasi-judicial fOnTI. For example, the Minister 
of Town and Country Planning is empowered to 
decide wnat "development charge" sha ll be lev
ied on land developers and where a new town 
shan be located. Simi larly, it is for the President 
of the Board of Trade to determine what regions 
of the country shall be declared "development 
areas" in which industry will be financially en
couraged to locate. Decisions of these kinds are 
not truly judicial as they do not determine legal 
rights .. 'They arc, however. an extremely impor
tant means by which administrators make policy 
and shape the nation's future, within the frame
work of powers agreed to by Parliament.'·6 
Departments of Government 

It is not possible wi thin the compass of this 
book to give a thorough description of work done 
by each Department. But it is worthwhile to look 
into the working of Departments arranged in 
groups by reference to s imi larity of work under
taken. The main Departments may be grouped 
thus: 

(I) General Departments. 
The Treasury. 
The Home Office. 
The Scottish Office. 

(2) Economic Departmellts: 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries, and 
Food. 
Board of Trade. 
The Board of Customs and Excise. 
Ministry of Fuel and Power. 
Ministry of Labour and National Serv
icc. 

6. Marx, Foreign Governments (1952), p. 87. 
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Ministry of Supply. 
The Post Office. 
The Ministry of Works. 
Ministry of Housing and Local Govern
ment. 
Ministry of Transport and Civil Avia
tion. 

(3) Social Welfare Departments: 
Ministry of Education. 
Ministry of Health. 
The Department of Technical Co-pera
tion. 
Ministry of Pensions and National In
surance. 
The Department of Scientific and In-
dustrial Resarch. 

(4) Imperial alld Foreign Departments : 
The Foreign Office. 
The Colonial Office 
The Commonwealth Relations Office. 

(5) Defelice Departments: 
The Admiralty. 
The War Office. 
The Air Ministry. 
The Ministry ofAvialion. 
The Ministry of Defence. 

This is not a comprehensive list A full li st 
is publi shed at in tervals by the Stationery Officer 
under the title : " HislHer Majesty's Ministers 
and Heads of Public Departments." The Ministry 
fonned by Sir Winston Churchi ll in 195 1 con
tained the holders of thirty-eight offices. In Oc
tober 1961 there were thirty-five in the Govern
ment of Harold Macmillan. The labour Govern
ment of Harold Wilson created fi ve new Depart
ments and also made certain major adjustments 
in the jurisdiction and functioning of the already 
existing Departments. The newly created Depart
ments were: The Department of Economic A f
fairs, The Ministry ofTechnology, The Ministry 
of Overseas Development, The Ministry of land 
and Natural Resources, and the Welsh Office. 

The "Senior" Department is the Treasury. 
Nominally, the heads of the Treasury are the 
Lords Commissioners: The First l ord of the 
Treasury (now always the Prime Minister), the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer and five junior 
lords. In practice, the lords Commissioners 
never meet as a Board and their responsibilities 
are carried by the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
assisted by the Chief Secretary to the Treasury, 
the Financial Secretary and the Minister of State. 
There is also a Parliamentary S~cretary to the 
Treasury, who is the Chief Government Whip in 

• 
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the House o f Commons. 
The func.ti-qns of the Treasury fall under 

four main headings: fin ance, control of ex pen
dilure, general civil service establishment mat
ters, and co-ordination afeconomic policy. Since 
the Treasury has "lhe power of the purse", it has 
won for itself a position of supremacy and from 
the very early stage it is the most powerful De
partment of the Govemment. "The power of the 
purse of the Treasury," Sir Robert Chalmers, the 
Pem,anent Secretary to the Treasury, told the 
MacDonald Commission, "means that all acts of 
administration requiring money (and practically 
all do in one fom, or another) come before the 
Treasury, and as a sort of shadow of that, there 
necessarily follow, and there arc, intimately con
nected with, all the staff questions as to how to 
carry out the administrative problems that come 
before the Treasury. "7 One of the Permanent 
Secretaries of the Treasury is the Head of the 
Civi l Service. 

Parliamentary Council to the Treasury. 
The office o f the Parliamentary Council is re
sponsible forthe drafting of all Government Bills, 
exccptthose Bills orprovisionsofBilisextending 
cxdusively to Scotland, which are handled by the 
Lord Advocate's Department. The office drafts 
all financ ial and other parliamentary motions and 
amendments moved by the Government during 
the passage of the Bills. It adVIses- Departments 
on questions of parliamentary procedure, and 
attends committees and sittings in both Houses. 
It also drafts subordinate legislation when spe
cially instructed, and advises the Government on 
legal , parliamentary and constitutional questions 
falling within its special experience. 
Advisory Bodies 

There are several hundred Committees and 
Councils attached to Govemment Departments 
for the purpose of consultation or expert advice, 
of which about 500 are permanent bodies at
tached to the main Departments. The advisory 
bodies are appointed by the Minister concerned 
and their membership includes civil servants, 
industriali sts, trade unionists, university and in
dustrial scientists, lOCal government officials and 
experts from many other walks of life. There are 
three main types of such bodies, in which repre
sentatives of the Government meet repre
sentatives of groups outside Government; expert 
bodies, which fonnulate recommendations for 
action in a particular field; and bodies which have 

7. See finer., H., The British Civil_ (t937), p. 5 t_ 
S ~~ i 
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advisory status but which in practice decide mat
ters themselves, e.g. the Central Training council 
in child care, the Air Transport Advisory Council, 
the Safety Board, etc. 

In addition to these advisory committees 
there arc ad hoc committees which the Govern
ment frequentl y sets up to examine and make 
recommendations on specific maners. Forcertain 
important inquiries a Royal Commission. whose 
members are se lected on the grounds of their wide 
experience and di"erse knowledge of the subject 
under study, may be appointed by Royal warrant. 
A Royal Commission examines written and oral 
evidence from Government Departments and 
other interested organisations and individuals. 
The Commission makes recommendation which 
the Government may accept in whole or in part 
or may take no action thereon. Public inquiries 
are also undertaken by departmental committees 
appointed by the head of the appropria te Depart
ment. 

C IVIL SERVICE 

Growth of the Civil Service 

TheCivil Service, as Graham Wallace said, 
. 'is the one great puli tical in vention in nineteenth 
centll ry England.'" Originally, the work of Go v
em ment was done by pcrsonso f.the Royal House
hold. With the development of the Cabinet sys
tem of govcmmcntlhcy came to be recruited by 
patronage, though it did not assume the fonn of 
Spoils System as it had prevailed in the United 
States. Once appointed, an official could expect 
to be retained so long as he was in good health 
and reasonably cffi cient. But in the late ~ight
ccnth and early nineteenth centuries such a sys
tem of recrui tment was severely condemned by 
persons like Burke, Bentham and Carlyle. The 
Hailebury experiment, which aimed to give a 
rigorous training for youngmen destined to go to 
India in the service of the East India Company, 
provided an impetus for immediate refom, of the 
British Civil Service. By the middle of the nine
teenth century competitive examinations ' were 
introduced, first for the Indian Civil Service, and 
then, in 1870, for the British Civil Service. A 
Civil Service Commission was established 
through the initiative of Gladstone, which was 
alone empowered to admit persons to the service. 
Since that time several careful studies and a 
number of Orders-in-Council have furnished the 
basis of increased efficiency in matters of re-
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quirement, division of the services into different . 
grades, admission of women, determination of 
pay scales, etc. The result has been a large degree 
of unification. 

In 1966, the Government appoi nted a Com
minee under the chairmanship of Lord Fulton, 
then Vice-Chancellor of the University of Sus
sex, to examine the structure, recruitment and 
management, including management training, of 
the Civil Service. The Fulton Comminee submit
ted its report on the Civil Se'rv ice in June 1968 
and as a re!mit of which an important programme 
of reconstruction and refonn was undertaken. 

The programme launched by the Civil 
Service is designed to make it more effective in 
carrying out its changing and expanding tasks, 
and will take several years to complete both 
because of its complexity and because of the 
resources in money and manpower that its full 
implementation requires. Nevertheless, since the 
Government's acceptance of the main Fulton 
proposals, action has been taken on quite a num
ber of points. The Civi l Service Department, 
under the control of the Prime Minister, has been 
in operation since November 1968; the Civil 
Service College has been opened since June 
1970, with two centers in England and one in 
Scotland, and a great ly extended tra ining pro
gramme has been introduced throughout the serv
ice; and a merger into a new administ ration group 
of the fonneradministrative, execut ive and cleri
cal classes , up to assistant secretary level, was 
effected in January 1971. In addition, a plan to 
absorb all posts from permanent secretary down 
to and including Under-Secretary and equivalent 
grades into a single, separate unit is now com
plete. 

The number of civil servants is more than 
500,0009 and out of these 200,000 are industrial 
civil employees (primarily post office Engineers 
and employees in naval dockyards and Royal 
Ordinance Factories). But the term civi l servants 
is generally used to cover lion-i ndustrial mem
bers of the staffs of the various Government 
Departments in the United Kingdom or working 
overseas. The total number of industrial and non
industrial civil servants employed in all Depart
ments ( at home and overseas), is about 855,000 
nearly one-third are women . The great expansion 
in State planning is essent ia lly responsible for 
thi s huge number of civi l servants. It has also led 
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to further reorganisation. 

Organisation of the Service 
The guiding principles of Civil Service 

organisation are simple and obvious. They are 
three: a unified service; recruitment by open 
competition; and classifica tion of posts into in
tellectual for policy and clerical for mechanical 
work, to be filled separately by separate exami
nations. In 1920, as a result of the recommenda
tions of the Reorganization Comminee-a Com
mittee of the National Council-Civil Service 
was reorganized and an executive grade was 
interposed between the administrative and cleri
cal. The report set out a simple two-fold division. 
"The administrative and clerical work ofthe civil 
service may be said, broadly, to fall into two main 
categories. In one category may be placed all such 
work as either is of a simple mechanical kind or 
consists in the application of well-defined regu
lations, decisions and practice to particular cases; 
in the other category, the work which is con
cerned with the fonnu lation of policy, with the 
revi sion of existing practice or current regula
tions and decisions, and with the organization and 
direc tion of the business of Government. " Each 
of these two main categories contains two of the 
four existing general classes. 

The top administrative group is the pivotal 
and directing c lass of the whole Civil Service. 
They "are responsible for transmitting the im
pulse from thei r political chief, from the statutes 
and declarations of policy through the rest of the 
service and out of the public."IO On this group 
rest the responsibilities for advising Ministers on 
questions of policy, and for controlling and di
recting Departments. It is a body of advisers, "a 
permanent brai ns trust ," who find soluti.ons fo~ 
various administrative problems that anse out
side the normal routine of departmental work, 
supply suggestions which may form the ingredi
ents of supreme policy, and interpret regulations 
applying them to difficult cases. Sir Warren 
Fisher cogently explained the principles on 
which civil servants act : "Determination of 
policy is the functi on of Ministers, and once a 
policy is determined it is the unquestioned and 
unquestionable business of the civil servant to 
strive to carry out that policy with precisely the 
same goodwill whether he agrees with it or not. 
That is axiomatic and will never be in dispute. At 
the same time, it is the traditional duty of civil 

9. Includi ng p3.n-t ime St.afT--two pan-time omcel'l being reckoned to one whole time officer. 
10. Fi ne r, H., The Theory and Practice o/Modern Governmenl. p. 767. 
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selVants, while decisions are being formulated, 
to make available to their political chiefs all the 
information and experience at their disposal, and 
to do this without fear or favour, irrespective of 
whether the advice thus tendered may accord or 
not with the minister's initial view. The presen
tation to the minister of relevant facts, the ascer
tainment and marshalling of which may often call 
into play the whole organization of the depart
ment, demands of the civil selVant greatest care. 
The presentation of inferences from the facts 
equally demands from him all the wisdom and 
all the detachment he can command·." 11 

The Administrative class itself formulated 
its duties in a statement submined to the Tomlin 
Commission,I2 These duties have been suc
cinctly summed up by Jennings. He wri tes that 
the civi l servant's function is "to advise, to warn. 
to draft memoranda and speeches in which the 
Governmcnt's policy is expressed and ex plained, 
to take the consequential dedsions which flow 
from a decision on policy. to draw attention to 
difficulties which are arising or are likely to arise 
through the execution of policy, and generally to 
see that the process of government is carried on 
in conformity with the policy laid down." 13 Sir 
Horace \Vilson, then Pennanent Secretary in the 
Ministry of Labour, defined the duties of the 
Admini strative c lass to the Tomlin Commission. 
·He said: "Broadly speaking, the main quality 
that is required seems to me to be a capacity to 
take the facts about a p:lrticular subject, to put 
them into shape, to suggest the deductions that 
might be drawn from them, to propose the lines 
of policy that might be adopted in relation to 
them, and generally to apply a constructive ana
lytical mind to what I would call the policy of the 
Ministry. 

For the efficient performance of these ar
duous duties the Administrative Officers must 
necessarily possess a trained mental equipment 
of a high order capable of the ready mastery of 
complex and intricate problems. The qualities 
exactly wanted in an Administrative Officer are 
judgment, savior faire. insight and fairminded
ness. For, the men who enter this class are not, as 
Finer says, "merely secretarial; they are the 
young shoots who may twenty years hence be 
permanent. heads of the departments or very 
closely associated with it"14 Its members are, in 
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majority of cases, university graduates who at
tained front rank eminence at the lDliversities. 
After having entered selVice, through competi
tive examination, they get a general training, in 
more or less every branch of administration up to 
a comparatively late age. This is, according to the 
argument of Macaulay and Jowett, a betterquali
fication for intellectual work than a special train
ing, and that success in that training is likely to 
indicate desirable qualities of character. It also 
accounts for the liberal outlook of the civil ser
vants in England. 

The members of administrative class are 
recruited by a severe competitive examination. 
Recruitment 10 Ih is class is by no means confined 
to ordinary competition entrants and to candi
dates of University standard who entered by spe
cial competition in the two post-war periods. 
About 40 per cent of the total are recruited from 
other classes, within the service, by promotion, 
Iimi ted competition, or transfer. This is partly due 
to the pressure from staff associations repre
senting the other classes, anxious to secure op
portunities of promotion for their members and 
panly due to the greater needs of government 
than could be met from the regular planned intake 
intu the class. 

The special ist classes (General and Depan
mental), which number about 130., 000. include 
Scientific, Profl.!ssional and Technical classes 
and other classes which carry out the wide range 
of specia li sed activities now undenaken by the 

. Government. The categories include Account-
ants, Architects, Doctors, Economists, Engi
neers, Lawyers. Librarians, Statisticians, Sur
veyors and Scielllists in all branches of science. 
The recruitment to such jobs is not subject to 
competitive examination. Specialists who pos
sess duly recogttised qualifications and a particu
lar standard of training and experience are ap
pointed for individual jobs. Vacancies are adver
tised and the selection is made through the 
method of interview. 

In addil ion, there are many other depari
menta l classes where employment is peculiar to 
one Dcpanment, for example, Post Office, Fac
tory Inspectorate of the Department of Employ
ment and Productiv ity, School Inspectorate of the 
Ministry of Education and Science, the I",pec
torate of Children's Department of the Home 

II. As cited in Jennings' CAbinet Government, pp. 114-115. 
12. It is reproduced in full in Herman Finer, 'I'M Theory and Practice o/Modern .Go-..ernment. pp. 769-770.13. 
t3. Jenninp, W. I., y,b/n<t eo-."" p. t 16. . •. . . 
14. . Finer, H., 1Jte 71teory and Practice 0/ Modem Government, p. 770. . 
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O ffi ce, and the M ines Inspectorate of the Minis
try of Power. 

The Diplomatic Service is a separate self
contained service of the Crown, which provides 
the staff(comprising some 6,200 civil servants) 
for services in the Fore ign Office and Common
wealth Office and at United Kingdom diplo
matic miss ions and consular posts in foreign and 
in independent Commonwealth countries. Its 
functions include advising on policy, negotiating 
with overseas governments and conducting busi
ness in international organi zation. promoting 
B ritish exports and the advancement of British 
trade; presenting Brit ish ideas; and protec ti ng 
British interests abroad. 

The service has its own grade strucrure, 
corresponding by salary with the grades of the 
Admini strat ive, Executive and Cleri cal classes of 
the Home Civil Service. It also has Sec retarial, 
Communications and Securi ty Guard branches. 
Various spec ialis ls and adv isers front Home De
partments or the armed fo rces may serve at over
seas posts on seconJment or attachment to thc 
Di plomatic Service . 

CIVIL SERVICE EVALUATED 

Role of the C iyjJ Service 

The growth o f the Civil Service in Britain 
is a comparatively modem ph~nolnellon . Duri ng 
th is period the Briti sh Civil Service has assumed 
a great constitutional prom inence. Three factors 
are of particular importance in this respect. The 
firs t is the change from the negat ive State to the 
posi ti ve State. As the fu nctions of the State in
creased, the services ofa professional staff were 
increasingly reco,gnised necessary and the com
plexiry of the work involved compelled the Min
iste r 's to ieaye to the ir o ffi e ials a ll but the largest 
decisions on major policy. But when the issue is 
one w h ich must be subm itted for the Min ister' s 
personal decision, it has even then to be fully and 
fai rly presented to him so that all the material 
facts and considerations are before him. Civil 
Servants matter in the detenn ination and prcsen· 
tation of the relevant material. 

This is, indeed, a rough classi fi cation, but 
the fac t remai ns that a very large number of 
dec isions is taken by senior Civil Sen'ants Even 
if the de<:ision is taken by the Mini ster or the 
Cab inet, the case must be prepared. Information 
is coll ected by an Executiye and he gives his 
suggest ions, if he is asked to do. Hi s memoran
dum goes to the Adm inistrative Secretary who 
gives his own comments and if he does not 
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approve the work of the Executive he may pre
pare it anew. Then, the fi le may travel to others 
in the same Department or in other Departments, 
if it concerns any other, for their remarks, and a ll 
concerned may add the ir comments of agreement 
or disagreement. At the end, when the file goes 
to the Minister, it contains a definite . statement 
of the practicable alternati ves , with the argu
ments for and against 'each of them. He can see 
the file i f he wishes, but generally the re is no need, 
because the combi ned wisdom of the Department 
has brought the question down to an issue where 
commonsense and political savoir laire are the 
qualities requ ired. Ifhe says that he must consult 
the Cabinet, he makes up his own mind and gets 
an Executi ve to state the case in a Cabinet Memo
randum . 

The second is the method of recrui tment by 
open competit ion conducted by an independent 
body, the Ciy jJ SerYice Commission. The open 
competitive exam ination is not an examination 
in special and professional subjects deemed nee· 
essary as 3 prep<lrat ion fora career of professional 
admi nistration. Such a system of examina tion 
has, no do ubt, certain tangible de fects. But the 
Bri tish system of competiti ve examination aims 
at testing the general abi lity of cand idates. Cou
pled with the written test is the viva voce test. The 
object of the inte rview is to fathom their intell i
gence and alertm:ss, vigour and strength of their 
character. and potential qualities of leadership so 
thal tht! adm inistrators of to mOrT ow may not only 
think, argue, and write but also devise. act and 
lead. 

It does not, however, mean that there is in 
Britai n no polit ical or purely personal inn uencc 
on appointments or promotions. But the grossest 
forms o f patronage arc certai nly absent. This is 
one o f the ve ry important reasons of the high 
standard of e ffi ciency mainta ined by the Civil 
Service, The civil servant in Britain is not so 
ru thlessly subjected to the disappointment and 
irri tat ion caused, as for instance in Canada, and 
for many reasons in India, by the imposition over 
the ir heads of ministerial proteges of minor ca
pacily. The B ritish publie service traditions en
courage honest opinion and fearless criticism. 
But so long as politicians can influence in any 
vulgar sense appoinnnenlS, promotions and the 

. distribution o f honours there is, as Jennings aptly 
says, . ' a r isk of toadying, flattery and self-seek
ing." 

The third important reason is the ethics of 
the British C ivil Service or the code of conduct 
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which every civil servant is required to observe. 
This is a code laid down partly in Acts of Parlia
ment and panly in orders, regulations,and in
structions issued by the Government and by De
partments of the Government " It is a stringent 
code," as Barker put iI, "designed to pre vent 
any chance of economic corruption and any op
portunity of political innuence." The principles 
it enjoins and the standards it sets work as effec
tively as the professional codes of the doctor and 
the lawyer in that country and like them the 
British administrative code of ethics, too, rapidly 
became a moral for the whole world. 

The British civil servant is rigidly neutral 
and rigorously impartial in economic and party 
political issues. He " may not make political 
speech, print a part isan article or trac l, edit or 
publish a party newspaper, canvass for a party 
candidate or serve on a party committee." He 
probably by nalure, bUI mosl certainly by train
ing, stands somewhal aloof from polilical parties. 
He has neither any personal mati ve nor any de
sign. By virtue of his security of te nure he repre
sents the principle of con linuity in government. 
He is a link between successive Ministries, and 
the repository of principles :md practices which 
endure while govcrnmcnls corne and go. He 
serves with equal fidelity whateve r be the com
plexion of GovcrnmL'nt. In 1932 , when Britai n 
txeamc protectionist the o ffi c ials o f the Treasury _ 
and the BoarJ of Trade did Ihe ir best to produce 
the most efficient protccti ve sys tem that their 
ingenuity could devise. When MacDo nald suc
ceed- ed Lord Curzon, in 1924, at Ihe Foreign 
Office, Ihe official who had served Lord Curzon 
continued as MacDonald' s Pri vatc Secretary. 
The Labour Party had really no occas ion in 1924, 
in 1929 or in 1945, as also in 1964, in 1966 and 
in (974 to change the occupants o f some of the 
key positions in public service. " To prevent any 
possible difficu lty in foreig n policy. " writes Jen
nings, . 'Mr. Arthur Henderson, who became For
eign Secretary in 1929, circu lated in the Fore ign 
Office copies of Ihe offic ial Labour Party pro· 
gramme, Labour alld lhe Nation. By 1945 , how
ever, the views of Labour polit icians were .suffi
ciently well understood to make such a precaution 
unnecessary." The fact is, that the civi l servants 
are servants of Her Majesty, the Government-
whatever the political colour of that Governmen t 
may be-and of Ihe nalion as a whole. 

IS. Morrison. H .• Government and Parli.am~nt. pp. 319·20. 
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There is no evidence to show any kind of 
intrigue between Civil Servants and the Opposi
tion. A1I civil servants feel a temporary allegiance 
to the party in power and its programme, no 
maIler what their bias or personal conviction. All 
do their jobs with honesty. The men at Ihe top 
give their advice frankly until their chief has 
reached his decision. But once the decision is 
there they deem it their duty to carry that out 
loyally. The British Civil Service is loyal to the 
Government ofthe day. Herbert Morrison relales 
an important incident to illustrate it. "Some 
American officials" I he writes, '"in attendance 
on the United States Government representatives 
at the Potsdam Conference in 1945 had an expe
rience which to them was surprising. During the 
firsl part of Ihe Potsdam discussions belween 
representatives of the Governments of the United 
Slales, theSoviel Unio n and the Uniled Ki ngdom, 
Ihe British General Elec tion was proceeding . 
some of the Americans said to some of the Brit
ish: 'Yfthereis a changcofGovcrnmcll 1 3') a result 
of the election in your co .~ ntry there will bt" we 
suppose, changes in your importan t civil scr· 
"ants. So may be we shan't see these Briti sh c ivi l 
servants any ma rc.' TIley were assured though 
they were not wholly con \' inced, that this would 
not h"ppcn; they were gen uinely surprised and 
could not foll ow it when Mr. Altlee turned up as 
Prime Minister ono he:-sd of the Bri tish de legat ion 
in the-seCbnd part o f [he Confe rence, instead of 
Mr. Churchill. flcco l11p:lnicd hy the same c ivi l 
servants as se rved ~1r. Churt:hil1. " IS 

Confidenlial com m uni cations- and they 
are numberless - the C ivi l Servants trcat as 
secret even from the ir nc:xt pa rliamentary chief. 
If one Minister prcpan.:s a scheme ,,-'hh::h never 
materialiscs, the pcrm:J.nl'nt Sec retary of the De
partment may refuse to show the re levant docu
ments to the succeeding Mini ster and the beauty 
is Ihallhe laller would recognise Ihe proprie ly of 
such a course. Here is an anecdote given by 
Herbert Morrison. He wri tcs, ., In talking in Illy 
younger days to a high c ivi l servant who had 
fonnerly worked un de r me I wa5 vi gorously
perhaps in the circumstances too vigorously
denounci ng the po licy o f hi s new Jl1a~ tcr. my 
successor in o ffi ce. A t a momen t when it became 
clear that I was somewhat embarrassing him , he 
said, "Well , Mr. M orri son. I can only say that 
different Mini sters have di fferent way~ , which 
illustrated the meritorious loyalty which the civi l 
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service quite r roperly owes and practises towards 
Ministers ,'" Nor must the civil servant use any 
infonnation gained through his work to im
prove his personal position or to gain pecuniary 
benefits . Examples are very rare when a Penna
nent Secretary, as it happened in 1936 when 
Secretary of the A ir was dismissed for using his 
knowledge o f public negotiation for his own 
private advantage. may be removed from office 
for violation of the princ iples of the ci vil service 
code. Morriso n says, " We are proud of the Brit
ish Ci vil Service. As a whole , they are e fficient, 
public spiri ted, incomJptible; very, very rare ly 
does a British C ivil Servant get convicted of 
bribery, corruption, nepotism, treachery or fa
voun - tism."17 

Should Ministers be Experts ? 
It is very o ften complained that m inisters 

are amateurs in the art of government and the 
administration is actually carried on by the c ivil 
serv ice . It is, no doubt, true that Ministers arc 
laymen 18 with no kno wledge o f the Departmen t 
they have to p residc. 19 Then, the ir appointment 
and all otment of portfolios is a matter of poli tical 
consideratio n and expediency rather then their 
liking or aptitude for the work Lhey are expected 
10 perform. Even if a M inister is able to get a 
Department o f his own choice, it is impossible 
for hi m to qua lify as an expert. n,e work of a 
Department is a vast mass o f admi nistrative de
ta ils. It is not possible for the fvl in isters to follow 
all the detai ls and go in to the heaps o f fi les to 
mas ter the case, part icularly \1,.'hen the ir attention 
is largely engrossed in the more ac ti ve fi eld of 
politics; the Cabinet, Pa rliament, the press and 
the platfonn . They have, therefore, no decis ions 
of the ir own to make and simply endorse what 
the ir subordinates tell them to do. It is, accord
ingly, sugges ted that only those persons should 
be appointed Ministers and Departments as
signed to them who have adequate professional 
experience re lated to the work they will be ex
pected to supervise . It is further asserted that if in 
France and othe r Cont inental countries it is not 

16. Ibid .. pp.38-39. 
17. Morri son B .. BririJh Parljam~ntary Durwcracy. p. 17. 
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uncommon to put mi litary and naval men in 
charge of War and Marine Ministries, why cannot 
a similarpractice be followcd in Britain ? Another 
example c ited is that of the United States where 
there is now a growi ng tendency to place at the 
head o f a t least a few of the Executi ve Depart
ments, like agriculture and labour, experts in the 
work wi th which they are conce rned . 

But this is not the problem of the Parl ia
mentary system of government The essence of 
Cabinet Government is ministerial responsibil 
ity; responsibility for wh ich the elec torate had 
given its ve rdict a t the time of the General E lec
tion and responsibil ity which the Government 
must conscient iously own and discharge during 
the tenure of its offi ce. The government is wedded 
to a part icular policy and its fi rst conce rn is to sec 
it through (Q the satisfact ion of those who have 
returned them to authority. Perhaps, the bes t sim
ple s tatement or the basic principle involved is 
that of Sir George Corncwell. It is quoted by 
Bagehot and has been times out of number rc
peated : "It is not the business of a Cabinet 
Mi niste r to work his department. His business is 
to sec that it is p roperl y worked ." Ramsay M ac
Do nald put it stillmore graphicall y "The Cabi 
net," he said, " is the bridge linking up the peop le 
with the expert. j oining principle to prac tice . Its 
fu nction is to transform the message sent along 
sensory ne rves into command set through motor 
nerves. It does not keep the departments going : 
it keeps them going in certa in d irecti ons. " TIle 
work of a Mini s t~ r is, thus , to hclps framing 
gencral polic ies and to see that they are carried 
out by the s taff employed for the purpose. The 
auth ority of the C ivil service and for th at matte r 
of the experts is one of innuence, not o f power. 
" it indica tes," as Laski says, "consequences; it 
does not impose commands. The decision whi ch 
results is the Minister's decision; its business is 
the provision o f the material within which, in its 
j udgement. the best dec ision can be made. " 

There are many advantages if the head of a 
Department is u layman . A layman sees the De-

18. Sir Wins ton Churchill was successively Under-Se.:retary of State for Colonies. President of the Board of Trade. Home 
Secre:bty. First Lord of the Admiralry. Chancellor of the Duchy of Lanca. .. te r, MinisterofMonitions. Secretary o f State 
for Will and Air. Secretary of State for the Colonies . Chancellor of the Excheque r, Firs t Lord of the Admi ralty , and the 
Prime Minister. 

19. "We require ," wrote Sidney Low, . 'some: acquaint.ance with techni calities of their work from the subordinate offi cials, 
but none from the responsi ble chiefs. A youth must pass an examination in ari thmetic be fore: he can hold a second-class 
cle rkship in the Treasury. but a Chancellor of Exchequer nuy ~ a middle-ilgcd man of the world who h;lS forgonen 
what little he ever learnt about figures il l Elon or Oxford". Th~ Gov~rnment of Britain. p. 201. Disraeli. while fonni ng 
a MinisU'y. offt:~ the Board of Tradc to;J. m."tn who wan ted ins tead the Local Government Board. " It does not Inatte r", 
said Disrael i . • ' j suppose you know as much about tr.3dc as tht: Fi rst Lord of the Admiralty knows about ships. " 
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partment as a whole. His vision is broad and his Department. "We send men into the Treasury," 
attitude compromising and progr""sive. The concludes Laski, because "they have good gen-
mental attitude of an expert is narrow and he is eral minds, not because they are trained econo-
apt to exaggerate the importance of technical mists; so also in the Ministry of Agriculture or 
questions. When an expert supervises the work the Board of Education. They are valuable as 
of an expert, there is likely to be friction and administrators less because they have expert 
disagreement, for it is the habit of experts to knowledge of a technical subject-matter but be-
disagree and are rigid in holding their point of cause we believe, on the evidence rightly, that 
view. In order to produce really good results and their training will endow them with qualities of 
avoid the dangers of friction, and, consequently. judgment and initiative without which no Gov-
inefficiency and bureaucracy, it is necessary' 'to emment can be successfully run. But these are 
have in administration a proper combination of exactly the qualities a politician must have ifhe 
experts and men of the world. " 20 An amateur is to be successful, normally, in the struggle for 
Minister may again serve as an intermediary place. "21 

between onc Department and the other and his- Tendency towards Bureaucracy 
own Department and the House of Commons, to An important criticism against Whitehall 
which body he is responsible for carrying out a is the dangerofbureaucracy. Ramsay Muir main-
cenain policy_ Govemment is one single whole tains that "bureaucracy" in Britain "thrives un-
and there is and must be an organic unity in the der the cloak of mini steri al responsibility." He 
various aspects of administration. A layman who asserts that the continuous and persistent in flu-
lakes a general view of a Dcpal1rnent considers ence of the permanent civil service in the three 
himself and hi s Department a part of the bigger functions of administration, legislation and fi-
whole and endeavours to shape his policy in nance is the dominating fact of British govern-
accordance with the general policy, and will see ance today and, as such, the element ofbureauc-
that its various parts keep in line, and in particular racy is of vital importance, "though its strength 
watch that expel1s remember that they areto work is masked by the doctrine of ministerial respon-
as members of a team as servants of the Crown. sibi lity. "22 This criticism implies that pennancnt 
that is to say, of the Queen's Ministers, and that officials control the life of the nation. Various, 

.they provide a SlOre of kJlOwledge and expcri_- _ and not without much truth, arguments are ad-
encc. vanced in this connection. First. it is contended 

It is true that the political head ofa Depart- that. in the carrying out of established policy, 
ment should be well infonned of the work to be many acts are done every day which involve a 
carried on under his direction. But it does not policy .. The Minister simply conveys the general 
mean that he is expected 10 qualify as an expert. direction ofa policy approved by Parliament and 
In every Department there is division of labour directs the Department to carry it through. He 
and scores of problems come which demand high has no time to look to the daily working direc-
order of practical and technical proficiency, and tions. The pennanent civil servant is an expert 
even departmental experts with permanent tenure fully conversant with the details and their impli-
cannot claim specialisation in all those problems. cations and he, accordingly, tends to shape the 
How can, then, it be possible for a Minister, day-to-day policy of the administration. 
whose tenure of office is short and precarious, to Secondly, in devising new policy, which 
master everything which eoncems his Depart- may take the form of Bills to be put before 
ment ? The permanent heads of Departments Parliament, the influence exerci sed by the civil 
cannot be experts in the sense that a great physi- servants is supreme. Ministers simply receive 
cist, a great surgeon, or a great artist is an expert. vague indications of policy from their party or 
But, "They do not live in a realm", says Laski, Cabinet. But the material to serve the basis for a 
"into which the ordinary cannot enter." Anyone draft Bill has to be provided by officials of the 
who remembers the intellect and power of grasp- Department concerned. Then, the actual drafting 
ing details of Sir John Simon or Sir Stafford of a Bill is a complicated and a difficult task. A 
Cripps will agree that these are the qualities layman will make the worst ofajob ifhe attempts 
which a Minister requires in his relation with his . 

"f " 
20. Lowell, A. L .• The Government o/England. Vol. I., p'." 17~. 
21. ~ Laski, HJ.t Parliam~nlary Government In England. p.293· . . " "~. 
22. Ramsay Muir, How Bn"lain is Governed. Chap. 11. 

--... ~ 
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it. It is done by the officials of the Parliamentary 
Counsel under the Treasury. "Only an expert 
can fit the new policy into the old administration; 
and the permanent official may ollen have to 
suggest to the political Ministers what can and 
what cannot be done, as well as how to do what 
can be done. Thus, new policy is very often the 
actual product, and still more often the resuit of 
corrections and suggestions of the permanent 
civil servants. " 23 It is not the civil SCf" 3nts at 
the top who exert the innuence alone and shapc 
policy. There arc many less importan t decis ions 
and even some elements o f policy which are 
influenced by the lower rank.s of the civ il sen"icc. 
In every G overnment Depart ment responsibility 
must be delegated. Thi s in voh"cs giving some 
contro l over policy of civi l sen'<1nts lower on the 
ladder. 

Thirdly, the method of asJ..ing qucstions in 
Parliament is deemed to be method by which the 
governed can exercise some control over the acts 
of the administra tive depan mcll ts and getting 
redress o f wrong donc. But the cri tics point Oll l 

that this method " is crude and largely inefTec
tua l. " The questions arL", undoubtL"dly, answered 
by the political heads of D<pJrtments, yet the 
answers are formu lated by the pcnnanellt offi 
c ials, It is very difficult for a Pri vate Member to 
get informati on if the ans\ve rs prepared by ex
perts tend to obscure the issue. More than th is, 
even i rthe offi cials be will jng and keen to tel l the 
whole truth, the questioner is oft en at a disad\·an
tage, because he does not know enough to frame 
an effective question. And even if the question 
is effective, it is put after the administrat ion has 
acted and there is no effec tive method yet devised 
to contro·1 the day- to-day policy of a Depart ment 
before it is fanned. 

Then, there is actually a clear and rigid 
hierarchy of authori ty from the Mini ster down to 
the most junior offi cial and all this inevitably 
creates what is popularly known. "red tape." It 
means that many official dec isions ' 'are taken by 
rather wooden, rule-of-thumb methods." The 
citizens feel aggrieved, because of the stereo
typed method of disposal of the cases and rigid 
application of the ru les without taking cogni
sance of the peculiari ties involved therein. The 
system also takes pretty long time to dispose of 
fi na lly. All this is noth ing short of bureaucracy 

23. Bums, C.D., Whitehall. p. 69. 
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which defeats the purposes of a democratic gov
ernment, more so parliamentary democracy. 
"The faults most commonly enumerated are 
over-devotion to precedent; remoteness to the 
rest of the community, inaccessibil ity, and faulty 
handling of the general public; lack of init iative 
and imagination: ineffective organization and 
misuse of man-power; procrastination and un
willingness. "24 The officials regard the routines 
more important than the results and value the 
means employed more than the needs aimed at. 
"The trained official, " as Bagehot said, "hates 
the mde, untrai ned public . He thinks that they 
are stupid . ignorant, reckless.' '25 

But the real danger of bureaucracy it is 
pointed out, is the process by wh ic h the Depart
ments have been made a source of legislation in 
the shape of orders and regulat ions issued in 
suppl ement of the legisla tion passed by Parlia
ment and source of jurisd iction, in the sense of 
issuing dec isions on a number of contentious 
issues whic h arise in the course of the ir work. In 
other word s, th e exercise of what is desc ribed as 
de legated legislation and adm inistrati ve adjudi
cation are rcally a great enhancement in the 
powers of rhe Exec utive. It is true that, in form, 
such powers of legislat ion arc exercised in the 
name of the pol itical chie fo fth e Department, but, 
in fac t, th ey are actually exerc ised by adminis
trative offi cia ls. Then, the EX eCllli\·c goe<: a step 
further by establ ishing departmental tribunals or 
quasi-tri bunals, which decide disputes arising 
under these orders and regulations. As long as 
the decision is within the scope of broad grant of 
powers given by Parliament, it is legal and the 
justice or wisdom of the Minister' S decision can
not be questioned in a court of law; it is final. But 
at the back of thi s final decision of the Minister 
is some anonymous civil servant. Moreover, the 
Minister. or rather the civil servant, is not gov
erned by the rules of j udicial procedure, which 
are incumbent upon the courts, and may, there
fore, make decisions without giving an opportu
ni ty to the affected party to submit evidence or 
to plead and argue his case. It would, accordingly, 
seem that both these po·,vers of legislation and 
jurisdiction have made the authority of the ad
ministrative departments arbitrary and unduly 
fre e from restraint. For, both the methods oust 
Parliament and the courts of law from the exer-

24. Repon of the Committee on the T,-a ining ·Jf Ci\ il Ser.:.mu ( 1944). 
25. Bagehol, W., The English C'onJ !:t:lfiDl: . p. 172 . 
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cise of their respective authority and the natural 
outcome is omni-competent bure[!~cracy.26 

But this is, again, not a correct appraisal. 
Lowell suggested in his now classical book, The 
Governmenl of Englalld, that in England the 
danger of bureaucracy had disappeared through 
the particular type of relationship between ama
teur and professional involved in the clear distinc
tion of political from non-political agents. 27 Bureauc
racy, according to Laski, "is the tenm usually ap
plied to a system of government, the control of 
which is so completely in the hands of the offi
cia ls that their power jeopardizes the liberties of 
ordinary citizens." The permanent officials in 
Britain are not the masters of the situation. The 
Civil Service is, no doubt, the reservoir of expe
rience and knowledge. They furnish the Cabinet 
and Parliament with much oflhe infonnation and 
material which is required in shaping and enact
illg po licies on a multitude of subjects , But they 
do not dominate the administration and fix the 
tone and character of the Government. At the 
head o f every Department is a responsible politi
cal chief who really mles. It is he who is respon
sible to Parli ament and the people for carrying 
out the policy, and the civ il servants must adjust 
themse lves to carry out that policy. Ir a member 
of Parliament, who represents the people, fec.ls 
that an injusti ce has been done to an individual 
or a wrong pri nciple is being applied, he may ask 
the Minister privately for an explanation. And a ll 
Ministe rs do it readily. If the explanation offered 
does not satisfy him, he ca n ask the question in 
the House. If the answer, again, does not meet his 
criticism, he may raise like subject in a debate. 
But a responsible Minister will like to avoid such 
an eventuaity, because, as Jenni ngs remarks, 
. 'even more im portant than the fact that questions 
are asked is the fact that questions may be 
asked. "28 Th is fact makes the Mini ster a lert . He 
must not make mistakes because he is responsi
ble. He will exercise a greater degree of care and 
caution because he can be questioned in Parlia
ment about the mistakes of the most junior offi
cia l. The Civi l Ser"ants, also, know the precari
ous position o f their political chief, and, there
fore, they, too, must not make mistakes. This they 
have to remember all the time and at every step. 

A bureaucracy controlled by Parliament, 

26. Hewart, Lord, 71Ie New De5polism. 
27. Vol.t, Chap. VitI. 
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and subject to Parliamentary chiefs is nol a bu
reaucracy. The Civil Service in Britain is part of 
a democratic and responsible form of govern
ment in which abuse of power would lead to a 
quick and drastic public reaction which would 
cause some " heads to roll" . The responsible 
Minister, who is at the head ofthe civil servants, 
would continue reminding them the inner mean
ing of Sir William Hercourt 's remark "what the 
public won't stand. "2' This is the primary func
tion ofa Minister and this is the rea l mea ning of 
Cabinet Government. The whole development is, 
accordingly, penniss ive development proceed
ing from Parliament, subject to Parliament, and 
tenminable by Parliament. The difficulties cre
ated by 'red tape' are perhaps a small price to pay 
for compensating advantages. 
Bureaucratic Innucncc 

A contrary vicw o f the British bureaucracy 
\\'as expressed by Professor Graham Wal las in 
his Hllmall Nalul'e ill Politics (p . 249) as follow s: 
.. The real 'Second chamber', the real 'constitu
tional check' in Englano, is provided not by the 
House of l ords or the Monarchy, but by the 
existence of pcm1ancnt Civil Service appointed 
on a system independen t of the opi nion or desires 
orany politician, anti holding office during good 
behaviour" . 

Sen ior bureaucrats exercise great influence 
on Cabinet ministers and even thc Prime Min ister 
unobtrusively. James Harvey and Katherine 
point out in The 8"itish Slale (p- 196- 197): 

. " Since Mr. Aulee was from the beginn ing sur
rounded by Mr. Churchill's advi sers on fo reign 
affairs, it is not at all surpri si ng that the foreign 
policy of the l abour governments received the 
general approVa l of the Conservative Opposition 
th roughout th,bir period of o ffice. The immense 
influences which the highest o ffi cia ls in the For
eign Office ~Ian exercise over the Foreign secre
tary ... is vCIjY great indeed because the Forei~n 
secretary is i' lmost completely dependent o n hIS 
offic ials and ambassadors for all his information 
about foreign countries." 

The power of the leading civi l servants is 
sti ll further enhanced by the fac t that some mat
ters are so secret that even the Cabinet and most 
of the Ministers are kept in ignorance about them. 
This appl ies chiefly to military affa irs and to the 

28. Jcnninss. W. J.t The Britisll CoIISlitwion. op. cit .. p. 134. 
29 ... As quoted in H. J. Laski', ParliantenJary Govunmeltl in Eng/and. p. 288. 
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secret police. For example, the war- time atomic 
energy agreement between Churchill and 
Roosevelt, though known to certain bureaucrats, 
\vas not revealed to Anlee who was at that time 
deputy Prime Minister of the War Cabinet." 

Professor Chester rightly observes. "The 
C haracteri stics (of the Whiteball Machine) 
which struck me most forcibly were: the great 
weight and vastness of the machine which on 
occasion almost amounted to an immovable ob
ject, i f you \vere against i t, but was an irresistib le 
force i f you were on its side; and the tremendous 
power which lay in the hands of Ministers and in 
the hands of their nearest personal advisors." 
(Lessons 0/ British War £ COIIOIIIY, p. /9) It is not 
difficult to imagine the degree of immorality 
whic h [h is bureaucratic machi ne would prescnt 
to a government desirous of making radical so
cia-economic changes. 

While poli tical leaders in En gland wea r 
spec ific party labe ls, administrative eli tes Jrc nO( 
expected to be partymen. On the con trary, the 
claim is made that they are politically 'nt!urral' 
and their exclusive concern is to ad\'ance the 
business of the state 'under the direct ion of thei r 
political masters. ' However, the top civ il servants 
are not mere executanls of their polic ies, as they 
themse lves pl .1Y a significant role in their deter
mination. Regarding the man ner in whk h this 
po\Ver is cxerl..'ised, the notion of 'n eutr2.1ity ' is 
su rely misleading, because the bureaucrats un
doubtedly are not likely to be free of certain 
definite ideological inclinations, which must af
fect the orientation and character of their advice 
and action. Ideological incl inations o f top civil 
servants, in England are bound to be generally 
conservative due to their social upbringing and 
eliti st education and so they may be neutral, more 
less, as between different conserv3livt! groupings 
and parties which succeed each o ther in offi ce . 
As Ralph Milihand rightly points out, "Nor even 
need there be any departure from such 'neutral
ity' v,,'hen that spectrum is somewhat \videned, as 
when social-democratic governments accede to 
office. " (Til e State ill Capitalist Society, p. 108). 

Any government bent on 'rad ical' changes 
is most likely to find many of these bureaucrats 
quite possibly hostile. This is because the civil 
servant's "profession requires him to care more 
for the continuityofthe realm than fo r the success 
of party." (C. H. Sission, The Spirit 0/ Admilli
stration, p, 124.) This conservatism of British 
ci\'il sen' ants should be seen in speci fic tenns, 
related to their l1.:lt ional hieraichies and class 
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configura tions. The ir objec tive is simply the de
fence of the particular social order prevailing in 
England. Bureaucrats are, therefore, conscious 
and unconscious allies of existing social and 
economic elites in contemporary capitalist order 
of Britain. 

Ralph Miliband says: " The state bureauc
racy, in all its parts, is not an impersonal, un-ideo
logical, apolitical element in society, above the 
confl ic ts in which classes, interests and groups 
engage. By virtue of its ideological dispersions, 
reinforced by its own inten::sts, that bureaucracy, 
on the contrary, is a cmcially important and 
committed element in the maintenance and de
fence of the Slnlcturc of power and privilege 
inherent in advanced capitalism. The point ap
plies at least as much to economic 'technocrats' ... 
con temporary capitalism has no more devoted 
and mor~ useful servants than the men who help 
administer the state' s intervention in economic 
lite." ( 71le State ill Capitalist Society, pp. // 5-
11 6) 

Perhapsevcn more than the members of the 
administrative elites, top military men are por
tcoyed as ahogether free from the political and 
ideological biases and partisanship, \I .. ·ho arc 
dedicated to a 'nat ional interest' and to 'martial 
virtues' like honour, discipline, courage etc. Here 
too, as in the case of the bureaucracy, the notion 
of tile military elite as ideologically unconun itted 
and polit ically unbi ased is manifestly false. The 
weight of the hi gh ranking mil itary officers in 
influenc ing state decision is considerable, and 
not only in matters pertaining to the amlcd forces 
but a lso foreign policy, in te rnal security and even 
economic policies. 

Like civi l servants, their beliefs and con
victions arc essentia lly conservative not only in 
general sense but also in the specific sense of 
preserving the soc ial and economic status quo 
and opposing any meaning ful alternative to that 
system. In this perspectivt:, the important point 
is not so much that the military elite does weild 
a great deal of influence in the British state 
system. More important is the fact that the mili
tary hierarchy is very likely to use this influence 
to reinforce the conservative bias of their govern
ments and do their best to limit the impact of any 
radical proposal put forward by a liberal or social 

.democratic regime. "Given their whole ideologi
cal orientat ion, mi litary and police elites may 
always be expected to support with particular 
zeal the detcmlination of the civil power to com
bat 'i ntem~1 subversion', at least from the Len." 
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zeallhe delennination of the civil power to com
bat 'internal subversion', at least from the Left." 
(Ibid., p. 123). --

In periods of strife and class conflict, these 
managers of the state's coercive function reliably 
and loyally serve any conservative regime in 
suppressing the striking workmen, agitating left 
wing political activists, and other such enemies 
of peace and challengers of the status quo, On the 
other hand, this could not quite so readily be taken 
for granted in the case of political dissenters and 
activists at the other end of the political spectrum 
such as neo-fascists and fascists of all hues. 

Political sociology is concerned with the 
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changes brought about by bureaucracy in a mod
em state. Max Weber suggested that the process 
of bureaucratization and democratization have 
acompanied each other. This may be true of 
political developments in Britain or france. We
ber thought that bureaucracy represents rational 
legal authority based on recruitment of adminis
trators from broad sections o f society. They pos
sess the technical means to operate the engines 
of a modem state but the administrative processes 
serve the community through the programmes of 
the party in power and not the private interests of 
an administrative elite. 
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